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County Seeks New Site 

School Rejected 
1 

tHE RELUCTANT ELECTOR_  

GOP'er Plante W 0111 
1 'Vote And, If, But... 

L 

> DONNA ESTE.S 
lieralti Staff Writer 

State Sen. Kenneth Plante i li-Winter Park 
will be one of the state's 17 electors casting 
ballots in the state capitol, Tallahassee on 
I )cc. 611 ['resident Ford wins Florida. 

But, he doesn't really want to go and as of 
* onday had not returned an executed loyalty 
oath, practically the only requirement of an 
elector, to the capital. 

"1 don't believe in the electoral college 
system," said Plante, who is to take office 
this month as minority leader of the state 
Senate. '1 think the president should be 
elected by popular vote. We have had one or 
two presidents in our history who were 
lected by popular vote, but lost in the dcc-
ral college. 

1 think there will be a change in the system 
in the near future. Now a presidential can-
didate can carry roughly 10 states, lose the 
rest and become president." Plante said 

Plante had decided that he would not 
participate in the system despite his ap-
pointment as it Republican elector by Gov. 
ltcubin Askew on recommendation of the 
60P state executive committee. 

1 told the party better than six weeks ago 
lat I (lid not wish to participate, but Bill 
Taylor i chairman of the state party ) called 
inc Sunday and asked that I change my 
position. So. I guess I will be an elector if Ford 
wins and I can serve legally since I have 
returned the loyalty oath,' he said. 

Plante opposes the electoral college system 
specifically because, even though the voters 
may choose a particular candidate, the 
electors can cast their ballots as they please 
;i n(: thwart the expressed 	ishes of the 

euple. 
The senator whose district 14 now is 
mprtsed only of Orange County, first 

became involved in politics in the 1964 Barry 
Goldwater election, 

There were few if any Republican can-
Ioi:t.'s for local office In Seminole County 
prior to 1966 when two GOP school board 
members were elected and the voters of the 
state elected its first Republican governor 

Iince Reconstruction. 
In 1967 Plante became a candidate for the 

sttte senate district ','. loch included both 
Seminole and ( )range Counties. His opponent 
was the late Sen. Beth Johnson of Orlando, the 
4:111ly Female senator in the state at the time 
and very popular. 

lIante won the election and has served a 
total of 10 years Seminole County was part of 
his district for four of those years and at that 
time he resided in Altamonte Springs. The 
Plante family business is in Oviedo. 

A native of Winter Park, Plante and his 
wife, Sandi, have seven children, ranging in 
age from seven to 16. 

list summer Plante was offered a spot (fl 
the Florida delegation to the Republican 
National Convention in Kansas City, but 
declined the honor. "It is too big a hassle," hi' 
explained. ''If I finish this term sto end in 
1978t I will have served 12 year,, and I'm 
getting tired," he said. 

The senator said he has no intention of using 
this senate seat as a stepping stone to higher 
elective office and hasn't even made up his 
mind whether he will seek re-election two 
years from now. ''I'll cross that bridtu' when I 
come to it," he said. 

1k stW spends time at the hm!iy business 
"to earn it living" and his senate respon-
sibilities "are getting more time con.swning." 

Active in the Ford campaign in Central 
Florida, Plante said he has been "trying to 
get things going for the President." lie 
predicted Ford will win the election in 
Florida, but it is going to be very close." 

"The new election laws have presented 
difficulties for both the Ford and Carter 
campaigns," he said. "According to the law, 
once the party primary was won, neither of 
the candidates could accept further campaign 
donations. 

Both were given roughly $22 million by the 
government for their campaigns with about 
$14 million of that going to national news 
advertising, close to $1 million for traveling 
expenses and about $1 million to run national 
headquarters." Plante said. 

"The few million left had to be divided up 
for campaign efforts in the 50 states. As a 
result there has been no campaign literature 
available, killing work in the precincts. It's 
been a mass media campaign and I think it Is 
terrible. 

'The' party organizations have been fun-
(ling toiler-room type operations with 
telephone polls to keep in contact with the 
people. Notlung could be sent out to the voter' 
in the way of printed material. IAcatlnc 
literature and bumper strips for special 
events has been practically impossible." fit-

said. 
ic

said. 

Taste-science breakthrough gives low tar MERIT 
the flavor of cigarettes having 60% more tar. 

By locating certain f1a\,ror-riCh ingredients 	 Tests Verify Taste 
in cigarette smoke, ingredie nts that deliver 	In taste tests involving thousands of 
taste way out of proportion to 	 cigarette smokers like yourself, 
tar, researchers at Philip Morris 	 MERIT was reported to 
have disprovien the theory that 	 = deliver as much — or more— 
cigarette flavor depends on the 	 taste than current low tar 
amount of tar that goes with it. -- 	 leaders- 

They'%,e discovered how to MERITS 	W11(tt 's really startling is that 
pack flavor—unprecedented 	 F ilter 	

- these brands have tq) to 
flavor—into a cigarette that 	 60% more tar than MERIT 
delivers one of the lowest tar 	 'c been smoking low 
levels in smoking today. 	 __ 	 i i taste" claims long 

The discovery is called 	 enough. 
'Enriched Flavor'. Its extra 	 Now smoke the cigarette. 
flavor, natural flavor, and only 	 MERIT Incredible smoking 
MERIT has it. 	 satisfaction at only 9 mi. tar. 
J ri'ti, 117 ir, 	Ife 	per ciireue bj FIL M!hj. 
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Electoral What? 
The electoral college is a method of "officiahizing" the 

popular vote. Each state has a number of votes in the 
electoral college equal to the total of its senators and 
representatives in congress i the District of Columbia has 
three electoral votes). Each of these votes is cast by an 
elector. 

Electors are nominated in Florida by their state 
executive eomnniiittees and are appointed by the governor. 
I ey are bound by octh u .ppert t"nr party's candidate. 
Each vote for a presidential candidate is actually a vote 
for his party's state electors. The candidate who wins a 
state's popular vote receives all the state's electoral votes 
17 in Florida). 
When the electoral college vote' is tabulated, if no 

candidate has a majority of electoral votes, the U.S. 
House of Representatives chooses the president from the 
three candidates receiving the highest number of elec-
toral votes. In this election each state has one vote and it 
must be cast in accordance with the outcome of that 
state's popular balloting in the general election. 

1)0 people know all this' Herald Staff Writer Kris Nash 
went out to find out 

Question: Do you understand the American electoral 
college system? 

Sandra Crews, 415 Lakeview Drive, Loch Arbor: "N. 
Since I don't understand the electoral college, I don't 
really know how a person can win tne popular vote and 
still not win the election. But I don't like that system," 

Nancy iMrs, Ned N, Julian, Banana Lake Road, 
Seminole ('ounty: "Yes, roughly. I can't think of how to 
simplify it. It's taken on the basis of delegates, and it's 
supposed to be representative of people who should know 
which candidates are qualified, because these are people 
who're in the legislature and have some background, It's 
Just another bloc of votes, really, and one question might 
be' why campaign for two groups of people''' 

Jeanette Ersin, Deitna: "Just slightly. I guess it's the 
best system. If the people's vote is that close, then there 
l:,i., to be some way of deciding who gets it." 

Bob Allen, Winter Park: ''Actually, no That's 
'.i:iii'thing I've never really looked into. I think it only 
lines into action when there isn't a majority, like this 

\car. I think this is an election when the electoral college 
may come into use." 

Alvin Cummings, P.O Box 3001, Sanford: "Well, the 
nnderstandmg I have is that each state has a certain 
number of votes, and the people choose the candidates 
they want. And then Congress and the representative's add 
their Lhoices afterward 

gal ;::— w----s 
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Elector Kenneth Plante will sole for President I'ord, if 
('I,',\l,MIN(,S .11 't.l.'tN 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

Early Voters 

In Dixville 
I.)IXVII,l.E NUT('Il, N 11 	- In the 

snowy White Mowitamns of New Hampshire, 
where the presidential primaries opened tune 
iiionths ago, the first voters in today's elec-
tion gave President Ford it 13 to 11 lead over 
Jimmy Carter 

4 Twnt>'five of the 26 rqistered voters 
walked past television cameras to cast their 
ballots at individual flag-draped polling 
tiuths just after midnight. The 26th voter had 
cast an absentee ballot 

One person voted for independent Eugene 
McCarthy and another had his ballot in-
validated by voting for Carter, McCarthy and 
U.S. lilsir part) candidate Lyndon If. 
i.aPoche. 

0 Dixville Notch, incorporated in 1960 just so 
'I could stage the earl)-bird vote and im-

rucdiatdy release the results, has 18 
registered Republicans and eight Democrats 

After the vote count, Town Moderator Neil 
Tillotson spoke by telephone with ['resident 
Ford's brother, 'fliouias, who was at a Dart- 

: 	t 

For Firehouse 

	

fly El) I'RICKEll' 	 MIM 
Herald Staff Writer 

Irate parents picketing 

	

J';nglLsh Estates Elementary 	 4 

	

School can put away their 	 a 
protest signs. Seminole County 
officials today said they will 

	

seek another site for location of 	 : 
J 	

g 
fire station to serve the Fern 

I' 	
, 

ark area. 
In addition, the Seminole 

County commission instructed 
administrators to insure that a 
public hearing would be held 

' I 

before any final site approval is 
announced. 

Gary Kaiser, director of 
public safety, said he will seek 
to purchase about an acre of 
land on which to situate the fire 
station between now and the 

	

time a federal grant for $130,000 	 t' 
is expected to arrive here. 	

, 

Kaiser said he expects to hear 

, 	

I something from federal of- 

	

ficials in Washington within 60 	 ' 	 ...a.. 	- 
lays,  

Also, Kaiser said final ap-
proval would require a decision 
of the Senninole County School 

Apple Valley Still Balking, 
Page 2A 

Board before the site could be 
located on the elementary 
"i'hool campus, 	

*- 

Kaiser was instructed by 
,'"iiimnole County commission-
rr, Harry Kwiatkowski and 
Dick Williams to bold a public 
hcartng in the event the English 

	

Estates site is the only one 	 wow 
deemed feasible. 

Kaiser said an acre of land  
'could ct Seminole Count'.ar.  
,ldjtional $8,000. 	 (Heriid photo by Jane C1114b,rry) 

''Everybody wants a fire 
:tttion," Kaiser said, 'but DECISIONS, DECISIONS nobody wants one put in their 
::cighborhood.'' 	 Little Mark flarrisomi 	as still making up his mind 

	

Theschool board tentative!) 	on hoss lie's going to vote this morning at 110.
pproved locating the fire 	

Seventh I)ay Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 
tation on the school campus. 

	

I hen the president of the 	t.oug ou(I % uters also ca me ,ut early today, As did 

	

1':nglish Estates PTA and about 	E;irh V Ii itte' more in Sanford, Photos, Page 3:. 

other persons picketed the 
school Monday to protest the 
decision. 

Picketers contend the station No Continuance , would endanger the lives of 
students. 

"No one was notified" of the Case  D proposal in advar.ce," said 
Edward Efstathion, president- 

	

elect of the English Estates- 	State Alt) Abbott Ilerring's office today dropped lottery 
English Woods Homeowners charges against a Geneva retiree and his wife after Circuit Court 
\ssociation. Efstathion said Judge Robert B McGrcgor declined togrant a fourth continuance 

	

'ificials were ''trying 10 jaiTi it 	it; the cases. 

	

the fire stalin tiown our 	Assistant State All)-. William Staley said, however, that the 
throats." 	 cases against Donald Alexar.der Dunn Sr., 65, and Margaret C 

	

However, Kaiser said today 	Dunn, 67. both of Like Harney Circle, Geneva, will be re'fik ind _______ 	tt:.ut no one intended to jam 	circuit court in Volusta County. 

	

.i:cthing down anyone's throat. 	l't'ic Dwins were arrested May 21 on indictments returned by 

	

Kaiser stressed that the tenta- 	it statewide grand jury probing illegal gambling activities. Dunn 

	

in1' approval was granted in 	
Shopowrk'r Admits Lottery Role, Page !-Ariler to comply with federal 	 - 

r:int requirements. 	 was accused of maintaining a gambling house, promoting a lot- 

	

tithough Kaiser said the 	ter> and possession of lottery tickets, Mrs. Dunn was accused of 

	

English Estates site "is a eood 	siding a lottery and possession of lottery paraphernalia. 

	

cc" he said he will actively 	The indictments tame utter state agents raided the Dunn 

	

~krck to purchase property to 	residence April 3 seizing $1,012 cash and what agents termed 
rrve as an alternate location, 	letter)' paraphernalia 

	

Ite sure to establish a 	Herring's office unsuccessfully sought continuances Monday 

	

r .eduru' which will include 	in the Dunn trials. The prosecution said it would be unable to 

	

:;n1it from the residents," 	produce Uhl.; week a key state liltziess. 'Xjrrvit I. Ijuijite,. front 
Williamnis instructed Kaiser 	the' HIt's W,u'iitngt:n, I) C labtjrat,rs 

' Hot Ovens 
K Notch... . 

	

You can tell your brother, 'I don't know 	 . 

	And In Plains I 

11% The Msue'tate'd Press  
what the last vote' will be, but I know what the 	". , 

PLAINS, Ga - It is axiomatic in the first one was,-  Tillotson said. 
lurid of cotton that when aristhing ctiiutional 

	

i'illolson said l'honias Ford had planned to 	
hors. happy or sad, a wedding, a funeral, a watt ii the ',ote in person, but was "dis- 	 71,_,I E ELECTION 	i:imtit or a barn burns clown, the '.omen heal couragt'd'' from coming 
or the kitchen 

	

Thomas Ford said that when he phoned his 	 l'oul.iy, .1 imuaii from the Deep South iiiav Lx' 
brother to report the volt', the President said. 	Fina l AP Poll: Too Close To Call, Page 2A 	ulce'c'el president of the United States for the "Vue're ahead." 	 Ford, Carter Urged To Buy Orange Juice, 	first tune in mmlore than a cemiturs, and the 

	

But Dixville Notch votes have not bet'ri 	Page 2A 	 ladies in his hoiiw town. Plains, population noted for reliability as Irene! indicators 	
Florida Turnout Could Be Key, Page 3A 	6&L not including Billy Carter's last babs, 

Except for 1972, when voters favored Richard 	
have been working tremulously at their Nixon 16 to 3 over George Mc(uvcrn, the 	 niuicrowast' ovens 

c(lrleniUflity has picked the loser in each presi-
demitial election since 1960. Today 	 Win or lose, there will be cakes, pie's and

oki, on long table's tonight outside of the 
In the kad.otf New ILrnpshire primary in hI train depot, which is now Jmunv Carter's February of this year, Dixville Republicans 

gave Ford 11 votes and Ronald Reagan four. 	
headquarters, to provide the sustenance 

Around The ('hock 	4-A 	horoscope 	 I-Il 	t'ce55,5r5 to hear the verdict of history. 

	

'We've found a way to get 100 per cent of 	Bridge 	 4-11 Hospital 	 3-A 	' Miss Allie" Smith, a reserved, gra>ing 
the vote fur 16 years." said Tillotson, owner of 	Comics 	 4-13 	Obituaries 	 3-A 	w,mnai! in a rust-colored pants suit, baked her 
The Balsams resort, which holds most of the Crossword 	 4-8 Sports 	 &-7-A butternut pound cake Mondas 1 knew I'd be, 
property in this pristine community. All but Editorial 	 4-A Television 	 'fl too nervous on election clay," said the mother. 
two of L)ixville's voters work at either the Dvar Abby 	 1-B Weather 	 I-A 	n-law of the Deiiwrat candidate 
resort or at ,i neuch:' rubber products plant 	Dr. I..amh 	 4-11 	% omen 	 hR 	Ilat fle'rvn,,sr1ess',e ,u I'S  

to kinsfolk tirs Ralph Cornwell, for example, 
who has been baking plum cakes for years to 
ecstatic reviews, baked her plum cake the 
las before to be certain that iii the unlikely 
event the tension produced a failure, there 
would 	tunic to niiake a comeback 

W t, I. tomb Jr , a one-man city hull who is 
city clerk, police chief and water superinten-
knit, estimniate,s there are shout 200 eligible 
voters within Greater Metropolitan Plains. 
lie' further esthnate that if they all turn out, 
the vote will be at least nine to one, or 180 to 20 
for Jiiiiins Carter 

But SI hat if he loses, a possibility not lost in 
the mt'giunal pride of Juiuniy Carter's neigh-
bors' 

The Rev Eugene Canker of the First 
I 'muted Methodist Church in nearby 

a tall thin man, considered the 
question with a visible shudder and answered, 
unis in partial jest "If Jinuiiy loses, the 
churches will suddemil> have to find a lot of 
eoun,,",ellurs to rimake condolence calls. Either 
that of there will have to be a massive group 

P ''dl 5.' a f'.rTr; 1 b 
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1 W ORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Rhodesian Leaders Meet 

To Discuss Take-Over Date 

F 

GENEVA, Switzerland iApi -- Ivor 
Richard, the British chairman of the Rhodesia 
conference, ('alkd black and '. hit' leaders to 
an informal meeting today to discuss a date 
for the blacks to take over the Rhodesian 
government. No agreement appeared likely 
Black leaders were reported insistent on 
taking control from the white minority on 
Sept. 1, 1977. Prime Minister Ian Smith was 
said to be adamant that he would agree to 
nothing less than the two-year transition tx'-
nod proposed to him by Secretary of State 
henry A. Kissinger. 

Rhodes ians Stage Raid 
SALIS1IIJI{V, Rhodesia AP - Rhodesian 

government forces returned from Mozam-
hique today after it 36-hour invasion during 
which they killed hundreds of black Rhodesian 
guerrillas and destroyed seven guerrilla 
camps. security sources reported. Casualties 
among the Rhodesian government forces 
were not known yet. Mozambique's black gov-
ernment accused Prime Minister Ian Smith's 
white-minority regime of a 'major military 
assault on an independent sovereign state." It 
said its forces were battling fiercely to expel 
the invaders. 

Truce Prospects Improve 
I3EIRUT, Lebanon AP — Prospects for it 
lasting truce in Lebanon's civil war improved 
somewhat today with the agreement by two 
important Christian leaders to allow the Arab 
peacekeeping force to police their territory. 
'We do not oppose deployment of the panArab 

police force in any Lebanese area provided 
this force gains the confidence of the Lebanese 
people and becomes a source of security." 
said Pierre Gemavel, the head of the Pha-
lange party, Former President Camille 
Chamoun, the leader of the National Liberal 
party, told President Elias Sarkis he also 
would accept the peace force. 

Burundi Chief Overthrown 
KINSHASA, Zaire i AP - President Michel 

Micombero of the tiny central African repub-
lic of Burundi was overthrown in a military 
coup Mondays a rebel bropdcast announced 
today. The broadcast, by a station calling 
itself the Voice of Burundi Revolution, did not 
identify the leader of the coup. Micombero, a 
member of the minority ruling Tutsi tribe, 
took power 10 years ago, replacing a Tutsi 
monarchy with a Tutsi republic, The majority 
Hutu tribe attempted to take over in 1972 but 
failed, and United Nations officials said the 
Tutsis massacred at least 80,000 Hutus. 

__ 	— 	__ 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Supreme Court LimIs its Powers Of Police  
\VtSIIING'l'UN 	- The the gun but arrested Barney make during closing arguments 	—Agreed to decide whether a

I Supreme Court under Chief after they discovered man- of trials in which the defendant state can withhold student fi- 	
The Supreme Court ruled today that employers must 

,Ittice Warren E. Burger, so juana in his home. 	 faces a possible death sentence. nancial aid from aliens who 	
change an employc's work schedule if he requests the 

1. 

got's the cr of indignant crit 	 'the court will hear arguments dine to apply for U.S. citizen- 	
change for religious reasons. 

us, is propr(c'cutor and an- 	Younger had argued that 	b Willie Jasper Darden, who ship. Jean-Marie Mauclet, a 
tuk'Iendant in its decisions. 	courts have never specified that 	'laimns inflamatory remarks by French citizen living in New 	zenship. 	 job in 1968 to be married, 

an arrest warrant is required to his trial prosecutor deprived York since 1969, was denied Ii- 	—Agreed to hear arguments United later that year dis- 

	

Rut the Burgercourt's dcci- make an arrest "in the haute or him of a fair trial on charges nancial aid for his graduate 	by United Airlines that it continued its policy of requiring 
su'H Muida on the power of elsewhere." 	 that he murdered a l.aikeland, studies at the State University 	doesn't have to restore seniori- stewardesses to be single, 
police should give solace to 

	

Fla., furniture store owner in at Buffalo because he couldn't 	ty privileges of stewardess Mrs. Evans was rehired, as 11 	il 
tlist' admirers of the court's 	The appeal presented an at- 13 	 prove he had applied for citi- 	Carolyn Evans, who quit her new employee. 
earlier criminal justice (feet- tack on the Constitution's 
tons under the late Chief Jç. Fourth Amendment, which re- 
I' Earl Warren. 	 quires probable cause warrants Shopowner Admits Role for searches of a persons's 

The court refused to consider twine, his arrest at home, or the 
at' appeal by California officials seizure of property there. 
seeking to expand the right of 
ilice officers to make arrests 	A spokesman for Younger's 
at a suspect's home without office, in an interview before 

arrants. 	 the court's decision Monday, As Lottery  P 	Man 	
I I 

	

California Attorney General 	conceded that the appeal's 

l':vcllei. Younger had appealed chances were slim. But he also 
a state supreme court decision said the Burger court's move- 	1,' 11011 LLOYD 	ktery operating in Seminole 	2 Juveniles Plead Guilty 	pleaded guilty to the lesser and 

ve'rturning a marijuana 	iiie'nt toward easing police re- 	Herald Staff Writer 	and Orange Counties. 	 Two juveniles indicted by the include d charge of burglary of a 

possession conviction. 	strictions imposed by the War- 	 Smith admitted to the court Seminole County Grand Jury dwelling. The negotiated plea 

ren court had helped California 	A 53-year-old Sanford mat- Monday that he "was involved for trial as adults on armed removed the possibility of 

	

Michael K. ltarnev, the de- 	officials decide to word the ap. 	tress shop operator, claiming in the lottery business" and burglary counts pleaded guilty Mason serving a mandatory 

feodant, had been arrested at 	III as they did. 	 lie only got "$3 or $t a trip" as a said he picked up sealed en- Mondimy in circuit court. John three years in prison for an 

his Sacramento home by police 	 pickup man between sellers and velopes of lottery tickets and Jack Coen, 16, of Moraga, offense involving a firearm. 

	

who were responding to a tete- 	The court also: 	 other persons involved, pleaded cash from sellers and delivered Calif., told the court that he was Mason faces a possible 

	

phone tip about a stolen gun. 	
—Agreed to give prosecutors guilt Monday in circuit court them to other contacts and then the wheelman and lookout for a maximum sentence of 15 year 

	

The police, wh had no search 	some guidelines about what re- to a statewide grand jury in- later ferried back money for juvenile gang that burglarized in prison on his plea. 

	

or arrest warrant, never found 	marks they can and cannot dictment charging he aided and wi,iners in the illegal gambling a Fern Park residence in June 	lie told the court that he 
taking a quantity of firearms. entered a neighbor's residence assisted a lottery. 	 operation. 

Smith explained that bets in lie pleaded guilty. as charged at ' am. on an August morning 

,0 
I':irl ( '. %%'li ittemntire signs in (Herald Pt,etui by Torn Vincent) 

- . . Entl-s voting booth at Precinct No. 19 	 . . 
, It's decision making time in the voting booth 	 - . . Whittemore has (lone his civic duty 

Florida Turnout Could Be Key To Victory 
S 

Trailer, Nurs ery 

Raided By Thieves 
Sheriff's deputies today were looking for thieves who 

made off with a portable electric generator and 17 baskets 
1 plants. 
Deputy Do" Ellis said the $700 g2nerator was reported 

taken from an unlocked warehouse trailer on S11436 and 
as the property of Gold Coa.it Construction Inc. 
In a separate incident, Ellis said, someone took ii 

hanging baskets of mixed plants from a display area at 
the Lake Jessup Nursery on SR-426 northeast of Oviedo. 

Sanford police today were investigating the theft of a 
$711 roll of green carpet owned by Wendell Agee from the 
porch of a house at 610 K. Third St. 

Police and firemen said Seminole Community College 
lasses were canceled Monday night after an unidentified 

a an called the school saying it was going to blow up. Alter 
the campus was evacuated, a search failed to turn up any 

plosmve devices. 

and was ordered held in jail 
during a PSI. Court officials 
said he will be returned to 
Orange County where he faces 
trial on similar charges. 

"1 watched by the kitchen 
window while they ransacked 
the house," Coen said, and 
admitted some of the guns were 
sold and some  were kept by the 
youthful burglars. Court 
records indicate when arrests 
were made in the case officers 
seized five rifles, five pistols 
and two shotguns. 

Coen, who told the court lie 
got caught because "a friend of 
mine turned states evidence," 
could receive a maximum 
sentence of up to life im-
prisonment on his guilty plea. 

Ronnie Dean Mason, now 18, 
of 20G4 Adams Ave., Sanford, 

Dewey H. Smith, 53, of 1900 
W. 18th St., who has a prior 
record of lottery arrests but no 
convictions, was allowed by 
Circuit Judge Robert B. 
McGregor to remain Free on 
$2,000 bond during a pre-
sentence investigation and 
pending sentencing on Jan. 25. 
Smith could get up to five years 
in prison and a $5,000 fine on his 
guilty plea to the third-degree 
felony charge. 

As part of plea negotiations 
State Atty. Abbott herring s 
office dropped companion 
charges of possession of lottery 
tickets and aiding and assisting 
in the sale, disposal or 
procurement of lottery tickets. 

When Smith and four other 
suspects were indicted July 16, 
state agents said they were 
linked to a $50,000-a-week 

the "bolita" operation of as 
little as 10-cents could return 
winnings of tic o $5 depending 
on odds. lie claimed he acted as 
pick up man for only one lottery 
seller and said he was paid only 
"$3 or $4 a trip." 

Smith said he is self-
employed and runs a mattress 
shop. Ills wife operates the 
Silver Tip Tavern in Sanford's 
Goldsboro section. Defense 
attorney Jack T. Bridges said 
Smith was arrested in 1962 and 
again in 1973 on lottery-related 
charges but he has no con-
viction record. 

Smith was one of Four 
Seminole residents indicted in 
the alleged lottery operation by 
a statewide grand jury probing 
illegal gambling activities. The 
other defendants here are 
awaiting trial. 

and took a gun and stereo 
?nt. Ills mother became 

suspicious when discovering he 
was hiding the items in the attic 
of their home and called police. 

Admits Burglary Tools 
In other pleas Monday, 

Norris Brinson, 25, of Orlando, 
pleaded guilty to possession if 
burglary tools — a third-degree 
felony punishable by Five years 
in prison - and was allowed to 
remain free on bond unt:l 
sentencing Jan. 25. 

Wayne Harrison Stumpf, 18, 
Maitland Route One, pleadc'1 
guilty to possession of a short. 
barrel shotgun and the 
prosecutor dropped a com-
panion aggravated assault 
charge. Stumpf also remains 
free on bond pending sen-
tencing. 

I 	. 	 - Final AP S u rvey: Balking At Park 	j 	41 ___ 
Too Close  To Call 	 County officials said they met 	 i"told Senninole County com- .Nlonday night with some 	

, 	. .. - I 

1:  
1.10 11 	0 

	

inissioners today that they still members of the homeowners 	 ' 	 f. ;J ii 	I hi' ,s'oiciated Press 	II but disappoarod, au rdint! don't want a park located near 	association who presented them 	 . 	 L.d final \s.sitiated Press 	ti the major id. ptnderit P°II" 	their subdivision even though 	with a list of items they want 

Apple Valley Still 

By JOIN VAN GIESON 	ove'rchelmning election vu:torv 	While the cutest ftp,, ., 	 Nine proposed constitutional 	Indeed, a close election might 	Democrats hope to defeat two Associated Preis Writer 	today in Florida. 	 Ford and Carter for Florida's 17 amendments, some of them not be decided until Wednesday Republican incumbents, Reps. 

	

After rmtonths of campaigning 	By all accounts the presiden- electoral votes highlighted controversial, also will be de- when officials count an esti- Richard Kelly and J. Herbert 
and thousands of dollars in tial race is as close in Florida as today's state ballot, Floridians cided. 	 mated 150,000 absentee ballots. 	Burke, in key congressional 
spending, neither supporters of nationally. Each side is pre- also were electing a senator, 	The votes will be cast in what Mrs. Singleton said high ab- races. 

ommgressiflt'n, two state of- the National Weather Service sentee balloting generally in- 	Kelly is opposed by JoAnn 	" 
Gerald Ford nor partisans of 	dieting that its man will win by  
,Iwuii Carter are expecting an a whisker. 	 ficials and !"goslators. 	said would be generally fair dicates a heavy turnout. 	Saunders of Orlando, who went 

weather, with temperatures 	Gov. Reubin Askew and a to federal court in the last two 
- 	- 	 - - 

	 ç ranging From the 60s in north- host of Democratic officials got weeks of the campaign to pro- 

	

- 	 - 	' ' em portions of the state to the in a last minute get-out-the-vote vent the Ethics Commission 

	

, ,,,' 	- 	 ,, 	

,1 	' - ,, , 
	 upper lOs in South Florida. 	plug Monday during a whiriw- from considering her removal 

_ 	., 	Despite a lot of talk about md tour to Tampa, Miami and from the ballot. She is accused 
$ 	 , 	 " 	- 	 ". 

.'' ",'l 
- I. 	voter apathy', state Elections 	Jacksonville. 	 of failing to file a financial dis 	1. - 

II 	, ____________ Director Mary Singleton said 	"Absentee ballots at this time closure form on time. 

	

I I 	
.1 	: 	 she believed Floridians were indicate a healthy vote in the 	Burke is challenged for the 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	
' 	 anxious to vote. She expected State of Florida despite pre- second consecutive election by 	h - ..' 	 - 	

- 	 w 	 ' 	2.8 million of the state's four dictions the voters didn't care," Charles Friedman, a Holly'wood 
million voters to do so. 	Askew said. "Florida will go for dentist. Friedman, accused by 

," 	 - .- ' -. 	 . ' 	
, T 	 "I think the candida tes and Jimmy Carter and he wil be some local Democrats of en- 4 	 '' " J.'I 	 (a' 	 . 	 '' 11 their workers have generated the next president of the United dulging in "gutter politics 

, 	
'- 

 

' 	: 	'_____________ 	 , - ' 	-- 	 enough interest for people to States." 	 during his primary campaign, 

	

'' ', 	_ 	

, 	 '. 	

' 	 want to get it over with," she 	The Ford Republican cam- has had difficulty in bringing 

	

- 	 - 	 . 	 ',' - - 	______________ 	said. "1 think theY'll be glad to paign, meanwhile, received an dissident Democrats in line in 
' 	I 'I 	 go and vote." 	 11th-hour boost when a key' sup- the Broward County district. 

Both camps claimed they porter of Alabama Gov. George 	Former U.S. Rep. Bill Gun- 

	

- 	 — generated the most interest. 	Wallace, a Democrat, endorsed ter, unsuccessful as a 1974 U.S. 

I-' - 	 _ 

	
"It's going to be a close race, the President. lie was Bill Senate candidate, is a heavy fa- 

___________ 	

but I predict we'll win," said France of Daytona Beach, a vorite in his contest 	treasur- 

	

" 	 for 
. 

- 	

David Dunn, Carter's state former Wallace state campaign er-insurance commissioner. 
- 	 .' 	. 	 campaign director. lie pre- chairman. 	 His Republican opponent Is 

	

.. , 	

— dicted a victory margin of 	Conservatives have aban- Betty Armistead of Rockledge. 

	

- . 	 ' 	
, 	 "anywhere front one vote to cloned the Democratic ticket in 	Republicans are confident 

	

- 
-- ___ 	 'si 1

eight per cent." 	 most recent presidential dcc- that Public Service Commis- 

	

a 	'. 	' - 	 J- 	-- 	 "Florida is very definitely up tions in Florida. Republicans. stoner Paula Hawkins will de- 

. 

for grabs," said James Sebesta, with about one-third the regis- feat Katie Nichols of Tallahas- 
- 	 , 	

. - 
	 Ford's 	state 	campaign tered voters, have won five of see in a race that could be close. 

	

- ___________ 	 by about one-and-a-half per- lions in the state. 	 Askew on his whirlwind tour X 	) 	_______ 	 • " manager. "I predict we'll win the last six presidential dcc- Mrs. Nichols accompanied 

centage points." 	 Sen. Iawton Chiles, D-Fla., Monday. 
" 	If Sebesta's forecast is cor- seeking a second term, faces a 	"Why doesn't  she run on her 

- 	 ' 	
. :, 	 - 	 rect, it will be the closest presi- spirited challenge from 	Dr. own?" said Mrs. Hawkins. "Is 

: 	".' 	 . 	
-- 	 ,. , 

- 	b'ntmal dec-lion in the state's 	Jihu Grady. a Belie Glade phv- she going to ask the governor 
r-. 	 ' 	 :. 	 '. 	 Story , 	 sician. 	 how to vote evi'rv time" 

/ 	 ?'' 	' 	I 	,_, 

.i :- 	 I' 	 -- ' 

L'*'! .?s 
-J.. 
 "v. 	____ 

(Herald Photo by Rick W,IR' 
'flit' crowd at precinct 33 was typical of the %oter-turnout in Longwood. Poll 
Marshal I ... i . North, who h as served at the j)OIls in precinct 33 for the past fi l,e 
presidential elections, said today's turnout was the biggest tie has ever seen. 

NATION 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

sur', cv or the stares .st:ows the Both the Harris and Gallup the owner of the park site has eouipleted 	before 	park 	con- tally of electoral votes too close pulls show the two candidates agreed to accept $23,000 less struction begins. 
11 

to call. within a point of each nther. than 	the 	$255,000 	initial 	pur- But, Prickett said any items .-1though Jimmy Carter still 
has an apparent edge, he is not 

In the survey last week, Car- chase price, presented to the county at the 

comfortably ahead in enough 
ten was seen as leading in Last Friday, officials of the Monday 	session 	did 	not 

states to be sure of the 270 dcc- 
states and in the District of c.- Overstreet 	Investment 	Co. represent 	the 	views 	of 	the 

tonal votes needed for victory, 
luinbia, and that would have agreed to accept $232,000 for the entire homeowners association. 

Neither is President Ford. given him 295 electoral votes, or 40-acre site. "We have not voted for any 

Several 	big 	states 	have 
25 more than he needed for By 	a 	2-to-I 	vote 	corn- additional 	preparations, 

:uived into the toss-up category 
election. utissioners 	agreed 	today 	to Prickett said. 

once the preceding AP The survey one week ago instruct the county attorney to 
draw up a contract for purchase 

Vihien said his vote was in- 
tended 	to 	move 	the project ,ist week. found Fewer state's in the tossup 

The AP survey is based on category. Carter has lost his of the land. Republican Corn- 
nussloner Dick Williams cast 

along, 	lie 	said 	an 	additional 
vote 	be 	before 

	

would 	needed 	the ,:~: WV 
independent 	polls 	in 	states edge in key states such as Ohio, I 	 4 	.. 
where they are taken, and on Maryland, North Carolina and the lone dissenting vote, actual contract — now being 

the observations of political 	• New 	Jersey. 	Elms 	tally 	of "I don't see why we could not drawn up by the county at- 

lrts and campaign reporters probable 	electoral 	votes or should not wait a week or torney — is signed. 

in other state's. dropped from 295 to the current so," Williams said. On Oct. 5 the commission 

The poll now 	finds 	Carter 231. Democratic 	commissioners agreed to purchase the Apple 

leading in 15 states and the Dis- Ford has added California to 
Sid 	Vihlen 	Jr. 	and 	harry Valley site for $255,000. Then 11 

trictof Columbia, with a total or 
210 

his column but dropped back to 
Kwiatkowski 	voted for 	the 
contract. 

local homeowners ruse up In 
protest, contending that a park Grindle: 'Achieve' electoral 	votes. 	The 	II an uncertain position in Mich- 

Meanwhile, Lannie Prickett, near their 	subdivision 	would states in which Ford leads have 
a total of 91 electoral votes. The 

igan, 	Virginia. 	Oregon 	and 
Maine. it spokesman from the Apple increase 	traffic 	hazards 	and Art Grindle speaks at the Greater Sanford Chamber 

number of toss-up states has The closeness of the electoral 
V a lIe y 	Homeowners cause 	unnecessary 	noise min of ('oerce Personality Breakfast where he told 

ur own to 24, with 231 electoral vote survey is reflected in the 
tssociation, said citizens have 
"not had time to call a special 

pollution, 
The next stumbling block was 

this morning's gathering that "we only let ow-selves 
'. utes. 

Carter's 	lead 	has 	shrunk 
independent  
vote. The Gallup and hams ri 

meeting." 	Prickett 	said 	he 
would 	 in the 

encountered when a appraiser 
down 	if 	we 	don't 	achieve." 	Grindle 	said 	that 
Anierica has achieved like no other country in the since a similar AP survey was 

conducted last week, and his 
surveys have found in the past 
three days that the race 

like 	to 	"put 	it 
record that we still oppose the 

valued the land at only 1232,0000 
instead ufthe$255,000approved world and that we have maintained world-wide 

lt'admthepopularvotealsahas come down to a virtual tie. park." by the board. That issue was leadership for the past 200 years. however, he said, 	' 
removed 	last 	Friday 	when we are now expending 96 per cent of our Pnruv on 
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IN BRIEF 
Iowa Rainbow Girls Lose 

Charters Over Race Issue 
INDIANOLA, Iowa lAP) - The In-

ternational Order of the Rainbow, a service 
organization for young girls, canceled the 
charters of all 136 Iowa chapters after one of 
them voted to admit a girl whose mother is 
black, 

"It hit us like a bolt out of the blue," said 
Carol Holdsworth, grand deputy for Rainbow 
assemblies in an area of south central Iowa 
that includes Indianola. 

She and other Rainbow officials said they 
learned Monday that the order had expelled 
Iowa's assemblies, with a membership of 
5,000 girls, because the Indianola branch 
voted in October to admit Michelle Palmer. 
12. 

Kissinger Bars Officials 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger is barring three adminis-
tration officials from a congressionally ap-
proved mission to the Soviet Union and 23 
other European countries to monitor human 
rights under the Helsinki agreement. 

Rep. Dante B. Fasce" DFla., chairman of 
the 1-mernber Ametican llelsnki com-
mission, cvarged KissLiger late Monday with 
'obstruction" for his decision. Kissinger 

replied by accusing Fascell of "partisan pol-
itics." 

Good Weather Prevails 

By The Associated Press 
Good weather marked Election Day in most 

of the country. 
The dry weather pattern that prevailed over 

the nation Monday was expected to last 
through today in most areas. Precipitation 
this morning was limited to a few showers 
over northern Minnesota and west Oregon and 
some snow in northern New England. 

4, 

ViIInini 	hi 	%101, 1 1 1,111d ,  'iVihliatti 	Vatt.'s 
Dt'ltona Gilbert F 	Iit'geiiia:i, 	I it'd 	a. 

l.inda F. Smith, I"rndale Stephen (. Dickens, Ott! 
StephanIe D. Sapp, Fern Park Carl K 	Goodwin, Delton.: 
E rnest 	C. 	\1 ant cv. 	Take lila (;4s)tlWfl, 	t)eltona 

Monroe I -'Verne F 	Pohl, I)eltori,t 
S&'k'mia King, 	F.ilterpris(' 

I)I.SC1IA1tG KS: I)unal:l 	It 	Stoddard, 	()i tug.' 

Sanford (it> 
Sirs 	I'ottiiiti.' 	W.n:l;i Cecil I) 	Witl.',on, (Jrangt 	I it' 

Bradley & baby b.r, Rebecca Perez, Bronx. N' V 
Mrs 	ituhert 	' \1ircia i F_dna 	Pri'r, 	Philati't;t:ia, 

Keeney & baby bo Pa 

.irs. 	Jimit'.s 	I 	'nra 	"'liii 

)VI':hiU':I( I, 1976 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford. 
Robert K B.ernosky 
Ionic M. Collier 
.Jhn K. [)ehiart 
Aiimy Ellertx' 
Norman Haddock 
Patsy C. Barlow 
Patrick F hicmirv 
Edward C..' Howard 
Asher J. Kanner 
James J. Kendaii 
I'aiil F) Miller 
Katherine \rtm 
Victor Owen 
Mike Sabo 
Myra M. &'hiamiel 
Glailys Williatris 
William 'ati' 

Frit.,da Se'ufer. t)cRary 
byte U W.iLson, Ik'Bary 
I uit1er G 	nkrson, l)cltoima 

,timit'S I) \I out:. I )cltona 

'I 

& baby boy 
James F;ti.tr, 

:'iuIIy Ellerb" 
tLiyniond It. Fit-111:, 
('hristint' S. Ilaislip 
Abner Jackson 
Prince Mt'Kiiint-
I 4)01st' Milton 
I A)Ui5 Mimigu 
llerb*.'rt I) Patti: 
Iti:rnarl ',V Wilk t.  

nge Juice 
AREA DEATH 

ORLANDO-. Ur1ited Growers said today 
it telegraphed both President Ford and 
Jimmy Carter urging immediate USDA 
umnnwdity juice purchases of 25 to 30 

million gallons of Florida's frozen con. 
irutrated orange Jwce for government 
thool, needy person and nutritional 
r ograms. 
Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee of the Orlando-

based grower organization said a similar 
purchase of 13-14 million gallons in the 
l96&-67 season for USDA distribution in 
school, summer camp and charitable 
institutions was a precedent. He said it 
would also help Florida's 16,000 orange 
growers "profitably move" their crop. 

The spokesman said support would be 
sought from the Department of Citrus, all 
:dustry orgnizatimis, Including Florida 
Citrus Mutual, the large Lakeland grower 
organization. 

Identical telegrams to both candidates 
stated: 

"Strongly suggest USDA purchase of 25 
to 30 million gallons of Florida frozen 
concentrated orange Juke for use in 

V., 

DON'T TAKE - 

A CHANCE.,.., 
4 	. -, 

on being 	'--'I' 
 

caught 
cold with 

your 	011 
 furnace 	 . ,., 

down! 	.45 

.,--- ''T':i 
INSTALL A DEPENDABLE 

CARRIER FURNACE 
COMFORT GUARANTEED 
INSTALLATION BY 
EXPERTS 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of SANFORD. INC 
IOU N. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 3278)21— Sanford 

LII 

Overstreet Investment Co.'s trying to better our standard of living, where our 
board of directors voted to forefathers spent 96 per cent of their energy ou the 
accept the lower price, 	

production of Food. Also at this morning's gathering, 
Mary Joyce Bateman was presented with a cer-
tificate of appreciation for her service to the WEATHER 	Chamber's Education Committee and Seminole 
High seniors Sally Oyler and Tammy fling were 

Monday's high 73, today's low recognized for their outstanding academic and 
53. 	 extra-curricular achievements. 

Partly cloudy through 
Wednesday. Highs mainly In 
the mid lOs and lows tonight In 
the upper50L Northeast winds 	YOUR MAN OF ACTION 
IS to 20 m.p.h. diminishing 
tonight and Wednesday. 

TOMORROW'S TIDE.S 
Elect Dave 

Daytona Beach: high 5:14 

G 
am., 5:32 pm., low 11:1* a.m., 
11:30 P.M. 

Port Canaveral: high 4:58 	 unter  
a.m., 5:08 pm., low 11:06 a.m., 	

COUNTY 1I: 	 COMMISSION p.m. 	
Dist. 3 	Pj i' A, PI. 'o 	 ,', 	 Dim, Bayport: high 11:37 a.m.,  

11:11 p.m., lo 5:22 am., 5:33 	 - 

p.m. 

.%IR.s. IIE.S.SIE Rl1)l)LE I a , Gene. Akron, Uhiio. .btimies 
Fairfax, Va. and Glenn Riddle, 

Mrs. Bessie L. Riddle, 70, of B&'vena. Ohio 	two sisters. Mrs 
2201 	Coronado 	Concourse, I)esie 	McI.aughlin, 	Bt.'rt'.i. 
Sanford, died Monday at her Ohio and Mrs. Gladys Vauglu, 
bomite 	Born in West Virginia, Akron, Ohio 	brother. Ge in 

di' came to Sanford five years Queen, 	Tatimiadge, 	Ohio, 	lit 
frorii Akron, Ohio She was grandchildren and three gru.t- 

a mmiemriber of Central 	Baptist grandchildren 
I "hureb. Grammikow F unerai hurt 	' i:. in 

Survivors 	include 	her tharge of arrangemmments 
husband, 	Ernest 	K. 	Riddle, 
Sanford; 	daughters, 	Mrs. 

national school breakfast, lunch and snack 
programs as well as for needy person and 
nutritional uses. 

"The large USDA crop estimate mb-
cates we will have an abundant supply of 
nutritious, natural juice urgently needed 
in the interest of national health while 
assisting, at the same time, the 18,000 
orange growers of Florida in profitable 
movement of their crop6. 

"Will you press for such an immediate 
conunodity juice purchase of this quantity 
if elected?" 

The United spokesman said that except 
for smaller purchases on a competitive bid 
basis it had been a decade since the USDA 
last purchased In very large quantity 
exclusively Florida orange juice products. 

"It would appear that with the coining of 
a serious flu and cold season and the low 
economic state of prcducera in Florida's 
largest agricultural segment such a 
purchase of the quantity indicated would 
best serve the nutritional health of the 
nation and Florida's economic welfaxc," 
McGee said. 

Evening Ilcrdd 

M,irct'ne 	Scyoc, 	Talmadge, .0 1.
." 	'' ''' 

Ohio, 	SI iss 	Linda 	Riddle, 
Ch a rdon, 	Ohio 	and 	Mrs. 
Carolyn 	Wallace, 	Garland, 

Vote Fe 	. sun, Earl, Baton Rouge, 

Funeral Notice 

RIDDLE. MR$. 	BESSiE 	L.— -I 	 VINCE 'ii 'I iur,trii ',er,'cn lot Mrs 8'et.i 
NOd),. 70, of 2101 Coronado 

Tuesday, November 2, 1976—Vol. 69, No. 63 
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F LORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Public Service Commission 
Suspends FP&L Hike Request 
TALLAHASSEE AP -- The Public 

Service Commission now has up to eight 
months to wrestle with the largest rate-hike 
request ever put before it' A 349'millioim hid 
from Florida Power & Light 

The PSC ordered the request suspended on 
Monday. Under state law, that action gives 
the three-member panel until next summer to 
study the matter and make a decision. 

But the commissioners said they would 
tackle the first thorns' question in the hike on 
Nov. 29, that being a request by the utility fur 
$40 million in increases in .January. 

FP&L, the state's largest power company. 
is also seeking permission to recover con-
struction costs of its St. Lucie nuclear power 
plant. 

The $500-million facility, scheduled to begin 
operation in I.eceniher, would result in it drop 
in fuel-adjustment charges for the Ut lit v's 1 7 
million customers because of the chica per cut 
of nuclear generation. 

Brannen Resigns Post 
TALLAHASSEE' I AP 	. -ftcr being 

cleared of conspiracy and perjury charges 
and reinstated, Polk county Sheriff Monroe 
Brannen has resigned his 16-year post. 

Brannen said in it letter to Go'. Reubin 
Askew on Monday that his resignation would 
clear the way for Louie Mims, who defeated 
Brannen in a Democratic run-off, to assume 
the post Wednesday, Mims has no Republican 
opponent in today's general election 

Brannen was acquitted of it perjury charge 
last month and a charge of conspiracy was 
then dropped. Both St ('ill med from an alleged 
plot to smear another 1)1'1111 ,11'% opponent 
Marvin Pittman 

Regent Approves Criticism 

JACKSONVILLE 	i APi 	-- 

preliminary staff study of the state university 
system's role in Florida affairs during the' 
next 25 Years has stirred up some criticism. 

And Chairman Marshall ('riser of the Board 
of Regents says that's good. 

"I hope there will be a lot of ilisa greement 
and stress and turmoil," ('riser commented 
(luring the regents' meeting Monday ''The 
only criticizing I will do is if you don't 
stimulate discussion and challenge the status 

('un" 
One proposal would merge the University of 

North Florida in Jacksonville with the I msivt'r 
sit>' of Florida at Gainesville. 

Miami's Buzzards Return 

MIAMI i All) 	Neither shouts nor thi'uv ii 
objects nor scarecrow's nor electricity could 
keep the buzzards from their appointed stop 
atop the Dade County Courthouse. So after 50 
years of battle, the birds have won the right to 
roost 10 X'ac€'. 

Courthouse supervisor Sam Griffith says he 
and fellow emploves will no longer try to shoo  

the carrion eaters from the building's 
pyramid-shaped roof. 

"They are conversation pieces for the tour 
groups,"' he said ''Thi'v really don't do an 
harm if we clean up the feathers, and even if 
they are gruesome close tip, they are graceful 

in the sky 

HRS Awarded $1.3 Million 

TALLhI..\SSEE: 	AP( 	- 	Th(' 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services has been awarded $1.3 million in 
federal funds to set up programs for juvenile 
offenders in eight Florida count ies 

More than 5,(X) juveniles are to be diverted 
from the corrections system into non-penal, 
jiob-stressing activities 'under the three-year 
program, LI Guy. Jim Williams said in a 
Monday news release. 

The counties are Alachua, Browai- d, 
Columbia, Lake, Marion, Orange, Osceola and 
Seminole. DONATION $2.00 PER PERSON 

Concourse. tantord, who died 

t9- iI ' 

'.i ;,iijy 41 her home wit be held 
''tii at 7 	p rr at Central 
a.$jtst Church w.lt Rev  
l.ririC% B)dwn Qffciitin2 
Bur-A i n Akron. Ohio Gramkow :f 
Funeral Horn.' fl charge 

a 
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By ROB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer Newman Brock told Circuit 

Judge Robert Ii. Mct;regor in a 
defense 	attorneys 	in 	capital Brock 	submitted 	earlier stitutional 	rights 	have 	been be an appeal to a federal court. ministrative 	order 	that 	was Judge 	McGregor 	said 	the 

Monday 	hearing 	that circuit 
('ases at $750 plus up to $250 for affidavits from two other at- violated by 	the 	fee schedule Judge 	McGregor 	reserved never approved as required by local 	judges 	adopted 	the 

A 	Former 	assistant 	state Julgc 	have 	-stall uli,irily, 	by 
Investigative expenses, he said. 

Brock 	he said 	contends that 
torneys 	saying 	they 	thought 
Brock's 

situation 	in 	that 	his 	private ruling on Brock's motion and the st,te Supreme Court. schedule three years ago and if 
attorney has Filed a motion in some 	order" 	decided 	that the $389 he received on court 

services in the drug property — his time and costs said he will consult with other He said when he put his name Brock "doesn't wish to be court- 
circuit 	court 	challenging 	the appointed defense attorneys for 

case were worth at least $1,650 have been taken for public circuit judges on the situation. on a list of attorneys available appointed 	and 	work 	for the 
constitutional it' of a court-set will get a iuuxIuuiim of $350 Ili 

order 	defending 	a 	man 
acquitted 	by 	a 

to $1,800. Brock said if he had 
been hired 

use without Just compensation, for court appointment in cases prevailing rate" that he should 
fee schedule for lawyers 	ip- Ill second.di'gree 	felomi) 	cases 

jury 	in 	&'p- 
tcuuuber 

privately in the case lie cited a federal court decision Brock contends that the fee where regular public defenders have his name removed from 

t inted 	as 	special 	public and $750 in first-degre 	Felony felony  
in 	a 	mniirijuiana his Fee would have been $2,500 that hue says backs his position schedule For appointed special have a conflict in representing the list. 

efender e 
minal s 	in 	felony 	cru e 

CilS'S. 	State 	law 
case is a violation of to $3,000, and argued his unction before a public defenders in felony cases a defendant that he "was not Brock said he takes cases for 

cases. sets 
remm)ufleratitj,i 	for 	appointed 

the 	lawyer's 	constitutional 
rights, 

The 	Altamonte 	Springs 
lawyer said he feels his con- 

court 	reporter, 	apparently 
building 

was adopted 	in a Seminole. aware of the 	minimum 	fee indigents for the local Legal Aid 
a record should there [Irevard 	circuit 	court 	ad- schedule." society as a public service, 

Let Our Leaders 
Speak Their Minds 

prevent 	the number of 	fulltime 	salaried 	state 
____ ciiiployes from exceeding one percent of the official 

estimate of the state's population for the preceding 

i year. 
.,J Coincidentally 

L~_- 

in 	that 	context, 	the 	Florida 
iii,,iiitxr of Comiiwrc' in its (ktolx'r "I 	gislativc 

____ lit lint'" newsletter has added more figures to the 
natkr 

\i trli ug 	to 	the 	newsletter, 	Florida 	cx- 
j'crieiweii a 	10 percent 	rate of growth tit 	state 

The Clock 
overniiieiit, (Ilinliared to an 8.5 Percent growth for 

0w t!nitt'tl States as a whole from 1973 to 1975. But. 
is h igh a jump as this might seem, F'lori lii was 

'utdone b 	soitic of those other states often corn- 
;ircd and 	linked In 	Florida 	as high-population 

00%%th 	states 	California, 	Texas, 	and 	Arizon. 
.11 co rding to the ch;uiuiix'rs, these states had slightly 
IlWhvl 	t'rct'nta ge increases  u 	stat &' 	go ver iii cot 

employment. And, among the Southern states, 
Alabama, Georgia and North and South Carolina 
also had larger increases than Florida. 

Up until 1973, it was noted, these southern states 
cre lower than Florida and stunt' experts suggest 

that the changing trend emphasizes the fact that 
Florida was harder hit by the recession than the 
others. 

And, speti1icall in the matter of Florida 
(IVei iii id it ciii plo) iii cut, the "Hotline" indicates 

that 'as Florida's population has grown, the 
iuuiiibcr of .state cuiiployes as a percentage of that 
liopulation has grown Faster." 

From 1973 to 1975, it Is noted, population grew 8.2 
percent, %% title the number of state employes in-
creased 10 percent. In 1973 there were 95,505 state 
u'iiiployes, representing 1.22 percent of the total 
populatiui. lest year this number grew to 105,095, 
or 1.24 i'ercent of the state population of 8,484,230. 

Total government in Florida, it is also reported, 
ranks First in terms of total wages paid. Between 
1963 and 1973, for instance, total private wages and 
salaries increased 201 percent; while the state 
payroll increased 295 percent 

The 1975 state government payroll totaled $899.8 

million, more than double what It was in 1970 and 33 

percent more than what it was in 1973. 
In 1975 the average monthly earnings for state 

employes in Florida was 1909, representing a 60.6 

percent increase since 1970. 
The U. S. average earnings for state government 

employes remains above the Florida average, but 
the gap, according to the Chamber, is closing. In 
1970 the difference was around $100; in 1975, it was 
$55. Florida's average earnings are more than other 

southern states. 
As for the future, the Florida Chamber of 

('oulunerct' notes that, if by the year 2000 the stati' 
population is 12.5 million — considered a con. 

servative estimate — and the employe percentage 
growth is at the same rate as the previous 30 years, 
there will i 342,&X) state cmpioye. 

It is therefore possible, the Chamber states, that 
state government will more than triple in size In the 
next 25 years. 

Thus, the proposed constitutional amendment to 
'ai:ck II on today's ballot takes on added 
significance. 

Foot in the mouth disease is endemic among 
those in high government service. A simple, honest 
remark that is misinterpreted often can give of-
ficials great trouble. The latest to relearn this 
lesson is Gen. George S. Brown, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
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Holiday Spirit Very Apparent; 
t 

The general has a reputation for directness, a 
quality not unusual for those who have dedicated 
their lives to military service. 

Hechler— 

Crackpot 
Media 

Ignored 

Gen. Brown's comment to a reporter that 
Israel was a military burden to the United States 
created shock waves in Congress and the Jewish 
community. It should not have. The general made 
it clear that he was speaking in a strictly military-
sense 

ilitary
sense about our commitment of supplies to Israel. 
He did not address the obligation we have to Israel 
as an ally, nor could he have since he has no policy-
making authority in foreign affairs. 

Gen. Brown was equally frank in his 
assessment that British military forces are 
"pathetic." One can argue about the fact that 
England's defense forces are a shadow of what 
they were or what they should be. Not surprisingly, 
a number of British officers came to Gen. Brown's 
defense when Jimmy Carter tried to make the 
Brown statements an overblown campaign issue. 

The troublesome thing about the intense 
reaction to the opinion of Gen. Brown is that it is 
more against his candor and frankness than to the 
truth of what he said. That is also the case in the 
immediate public reaction to the advance text of a 
speech prepared by FBI Director Clarence M. 
Kellev which criticized the press. Because of the 
uproar, Kelley was asked by his boss, the attorney 
general, to delete the critical remarks. 

It's too bad. Kelley should speak his mind, as 
should Brown, now and in the future, so the chips 
may fall as they will. 

If the United States loses the capacity for 
frank and open discussion without undue passion, 
the cornerstone of the First Amendment will have 
tarnished a bit. Inhibiting speech is only a step 
behind preventing it. 

Many Urge Placing Orders Early 
11-11101M

. 	Sun Catchers Lakeview Residents Enjoy Are Handmade 
!'st of the ('hrmstzna., gift- 

Halloween  E 	ving and decorating items 
have been stocked in A Touch of 
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Country, Longwood Village 
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' , 	I . 	 . 	 V IV 	, mu i. 	a niora, I-ia 	Ph 322.6707 - 	Nursing Center, 919 F. 20(1 St., 	making 	the 	atmosphere Mike," as she is affectionately Shopping Center, l. 434 and 

f9V 	&t'\ % 	 Sanford, enjoyed a Halloween "general party'like," 	known . 	Lakeview 	ad- 	
ce Kirtle), owner, noted 

YALE Metal 	

1800   
Party last Friday forenoon and i'lie children were dressed in iuiinistrator, said that plans are 

lOst 	tCK. 

Among the many lteiuis are 
b bl Modern Op(it.ai  many of them were in costumes Halloween costumes for their underway for the Thanksgiving 

hand-made 	sun 	catchers 	a for the occasion. Children from annual 	visit. 	Following 	the observance then there will be. 

cc

01 

Single witlon while gil,, 
tenses, hardened, 	0-rom 	l5° .lcanine 	Mcclaio's 	Kin- party, 	all 	residents 	and 	the ttie annual bazaar, sponsored Perennial 	itemi, 	crocheted 

C,m, in and (heck 	our 	 io, dt'rgartt'n 	School 	in 	Sanford kindergarteners enjoyed a light by 	the activities 	department. placeniats, Calico Critters stick 

back (0 OChool 	gljsse 	You'll 	be were on land to cnt'rt;iri 	the lii:h 	t';.'th'r The 	bazaar, 	Dec. 	6-10, 	will amiiiuials, 	Christmas 	dough 
C. pi,aoao(iy ourprit feature 	items 	the 	residents ornaments, and a host of other 

Ma,(er Chlrge 
FIthiOflIble Frame, and Lenses aio 
l,iable CS  Picture     Fr a ni e Is Like have made during the year. All items. Special note should 	be 

taken 	that 	there 	is 	a 	wide 
0 	8nkAm,cEcara will be for sale Jane Miller is in 

Layaway Available Fairway Shopping Cen. charge of the event, 
variety 	of 	Christmas 	wrap- 

HOURS—, 10 3 00 PM 
17.925 L.akeAve. A D lain and; It's Forever Flit 	105 	beds 

pings, 	note 	cards 	and 	or- 
uamiie'nts. I 	

SATURDAY-11 00) 00 Maitland . re 	are 	 it 
Likeview 	Center, 	a 	skilled A Touch of Country will have 

Serikarik's 	(;lass 	and 	1'imrmt tcmns for Christmas, yes! even nursing home, and there are a 	moth at the Home Show I 	& Reniai 	 Z 	IflStruci,on 

Co., 	Inc., 	210 	Magnolia, 	San. flianksgiving. 	Senkarik 	said persons employed there. Mrs. November 11-14 in (lando. 

ford, is all primed and reach for they have 	many 	ba rgains in Mike 	said 	the 	105 	beds 	are It is in the Courtyard and is ______________________________________________________________________________ 

the 	upcoming 	holiday 	season glass, paint, 	art 	supplies and usually filled. Susan L'astrianni open Monday through Saturday . ' 

and has set Dec. 15 as the cut- dlPP'' is assistant administrator 10 a in.-5 :30 pin. and on Friday 
If date for picture framing. i 	untiL 	9 	,ii I Ovwo Ronald Rotlinghaus 

Reg. Optician 	
) 

o"ners, said 	'A picture frame Regain Lung Power Consider 
IN like a diamond. It's forever!'' 
Ile added it takes time to 	o a \A/ it h Breathing e a t h i n 	i\ i d g A C r U I S e 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

perfect 	job 	and, 	if 	anyone
wishes , to have art framed for a This Winter ' Contact Lens,es• Frame Repairs 
Christmiias gift, that the work be i. 	't'rs 	cit 	I 	cuiiplc'tt' 	hsrc'att:iimg 

. 

p 	''.:r.t' 	1' 	in , 	ream, 	I ui: Sungiass, 	• Sports Optics 
done early so that the gift will Cart' 	imiachines 	regain 	their Ic'gieiue' 	For 	those 	seekin,; ',ribls',m I 	 ('mist's 	in 	Winter 

, 	,. .,_ 	 ,.  11 I 10a.m..7p.m. 	LONGwoon V11 I Ar.0 	 (I 

Census Plan Bows 

............ ,. _____________________________________________ 	 a perfect girt. 	 ,l(Jiiitie'S LII move around A fl 	I'I U'IL(IIiii.' 	( art' 	)ervlce's . 	' '" " ''" '" 'U' 	I''"' '1 

ease; smile return ti par' 	E" ai:s 	a,d, 	attending .ini cruises available for those 	' 	 SR 434 at .4 	6YI JUJ 
Another gift item which RACER 	T 	CB RADIO 	stiultl be ordered us a mirror 

ticupatung in shuffle ho;ird and pus ician.s are called it, make interested in a winter-time 	' — 
uthem sports after a mnnth's "UI'' the proper prograiui 	holiday, 

Senkarik said it doesn't take so use i'he'se wtre stattun''nts 	outlined for tht' sufferer 	 John S(hlenk, one if the By Teaberry I\ DUDAAUTOPARTl 

	

(14 Extra Channels) 	$149  95 	Long to cut and grind a mirror in;idt' hs Boyl Evans. owner of 	'I t' respirators are available 	lwnt'rs, said that his Firm offers Phase Lock Loop 	 ______ 
as it does to frame a piece of art 	('lIrupfttt. 	Breathing 	(are 	Fii rental use on a uiiinthls 	II types if transportation _______ 	AND 
or .i pitcure. Still and all, 	services. 	797 	Ow', 	Ci, 	basis. Oxygen is also available 	except buses. OVIEDO TRACTOR CO Reg. $169.95 	'umkirik is 	flXiOILS to have 	\itiluiilnte Springs, last week. 	(or those umet'ding it at homut' 	Groups, 	couples or 	in- 

AUTOPARTSAND 

	

*illt 	Christmas gift orders for 	 Charges ire made directly in, 'tividuals may confer with 11 

11 	

_ 
 a 	s 	

mirrors early. rather than late 	Evuues noted that sufferers of 	hitut' lrt',tfiiog Care to Blue 	('aribbean 	('rulses 	about 
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well-stocked with other gift 	''fi'rr,'h ii' fIliw ,c rr'.tr:ct r. 	'Flit' users ,ire instructed 	Park Mall and is open Monday 
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The more to a middiecade census, signed into law by 
President Ford, acknowledges the changing pace of life in the 
United States. 

The American population has grown and become more 
mobile during the second half of the 20th Century. Federal 
policies, business initiatives, local government needs are tied to 
identification of trends within the great society. 

The traditional method of counting and categorizing the 
nation's people every 10 years lags behind the changes in the 
habits of the population. 

The scheduled national census for 1985 will replace hun-
dreds of regional head counts undertaken at untold expense to 
meet special informational demands. 

The revision of the census law is a Bicentennial recognition 
of the increased tempo of the American heartbeat and of the 
need to keep a close watch on the American pulse. 
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_ 	 Rea l News Lancliclate 	 ______ 
IIUNTINC;TON. W. 	- Ken liechler has 	OfF 	 0 

always been an unconventional, even a crackpot, 	 CAIRIF
WASHINGTON - One of the unfortui;ite

things a bout Jimmy Carter's conversation with politician. A Democrat, he has told his con- 
stituents of the corruption in his party. A U.S. 	 1a)boI)' magazine is that the national news 
Representative for some 35,000 coal miners, he 	it) 	 ll'(Q) 	

ignored many other newsworthy aspects of this 

ruietlia focused exclusively on Carter's con- 
has risked his life to expose evil in the workers' fessioris about adultery and lust but totally 
union. And let it be recalled that although 	LAZY  
Congress raised its own pay in 1975, Ken }lechler story. 

— Item: Crime is the hidden issue in this 

So it was early this year, in the autumn of his 	 HllEI[1E 	presidential campaign. A recent Gallup Poll 
still refuses the money. 	

) 
showed it as die fourth most important concern ninth term in office. Hechler, 61, confounded 
I practicalit

'I 	No*
y again, lie decided to run for the 	 o the American people. Yet Carter, when asked________ 	

— what kind of judges he would appoint as 
point of it," he insisted on running without fund 	. 	 "sound" but it would be "inappropriate to ask 4 raising, without an organization, and without 	. 	 them how they were going to rule on a particular 

Vest Virginia statehouse. Moreover, "to make a 	
['resident, says they would be "competent" and 

T -01111111100-mona 
 compromising a tad to the anti-people politics he 	 ___________ 	

question before I appoint them." deplores. 	 / 	 — Naturally he lost. Idealism in politics is like 	
But, pray tell, why? In Oklahoma City last

______________ 	 month, Carter criticized Earl Warren's Supreme Christian conduct in pro hockey. Folks in the 	 •• 	 Court for having gone "too far" to the point know here still chuckle at the memory of the 	__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
tweedy Hechler stumping the state in his red 	

where "sincere, honest, dedicated, competent 

Jeep enforcement officers found it almost on- Jeep, talking of honesty and democratic process 	 possible to comply with all the technicalities Vuk, yuk. Ah, well John iJay Rockefeller JOHN CUNNIFF 	 and obviously guilty people were released and outspent Uechler $1.7 million to $30,000, and won 	 unpuni handily. 	 shed and society in the process suffered 
What in the world would be wrong with 

Actually, Ilechier's blasted impracticality 	M any  Problems Pers i S t 	to the Supreme Court or lower federal courts if 
President Carter asking his potential appointees 

defeated him twice in the primary. The 
newspapers convinced him he shouldn't run for 	 they agree? I see nothing improper with this at 
governor and Congress at the same time, thus he 	NEW YORK(AP) - The President of the 	30 per cent, used car prices 52 per cent 	all, or his asking about any other issues per. 
withdrew from the latter and thereupo Forfeited United States during the next four years must 	One of the most encouraging developments, taming to law enforcement, for that matter. 
one of the safest house seats in America. It was a continue to deal with grievous price problems 	points out Fabian linden of the Conference 	

- Item. Carter says abortion is "wrong" but 
noble sacrifice — but do you see now why they involving the basic needs of food, shelter and 	Board, which compiled these percentages. IS in his Interview he .says the 1973 Supreme Court 
call him crackpot? 	 health. his work is cut out for him. 	 that food prices over the past 12 months have ruling 

- which in effect makes abortion-on- 

	

The most encouraging view of the challenge is 	risen barely at all. But can it continue? 	demand legal — "suits me all right." This 

	

Which brings us to the present. And Ken that at least a start has been made; from the 	'Ihe high Jobless rate meanwhile has proved to position is so incongruous that interviewer 

	

hiechler is at it again. Against the wishes of his extraordinary peak of 12 per cent in the midst of 	be far more stubborn than expected, a situation Robert &'heer asks Incredulously: "You think 

	

party, and against the conventional wisdom of recession, inflation has dropped to between Sand 	that chauvinistically has been attributed to it's wrong, but the ruling suits you?" his industry, he is campaigning for Congress as a 6 per cent today. 	 women. It is the growing number of women write-in candidate, 	 — Item: What kind of people generally would 

	

But even as the rate came down, the economic 	entering the workforce that causes the problem, President Carter be appointing to high office' 

	

A write-in candidate? That is like being a landscape has remained pitted and pocked with 	we are told. 	
Well. Carter doesn't say but his campaign 

	

neuter at a sex orgy. American write-in can- mriines yet to he defused. There is the chance of 	Any woman 
who has newly taken a job knows manager, Hamilton Jordan, gives us a clew, lie 

	

didates are usually people who wear propellers higher oil prices. There is the potential for 	the matter is more complex than that. Life style tells interviewer Scheer: "You're going to set' 

	

in their caps and stand for things like the un- shortages. There are special inflationary 	are changing, and many families now depend new faces, new ideas. The government is going 

	

constitutionality of goat's milk. The last write-in problems involving housing, medical care and 	upon two incomes and, in growing numbers, on to be run by people you have never heard of." to win in this state was Mickey Mouse. The good ecology, 	 more than two Incomes. 	 This can hardly be reassuring to those who may old boys say Hechler should take a saliva test. 	There remains also the memory of the ex- 	The 
outlook of women also is changing, and the vote for Carter but are still doubtful because • 

	

And yet, Maybe this time Ken Ilechler will perience, and that too tends to be inflationary, 	country now has the opportunity to utilize the they don't 
know where he really stands on the laugh last. 	 threatening to swell demand in certain areas 	services and skills of many females who Issues. 

	

when fears arise that prices are likely to be 	heretofore hid their talents in often rewarding 	But Carter does say something that is un- Not that he is so much as smiling yet. At best higher in the future. 
	 but sometimes menial household work. 	doubtedly reassuring to those who will make up the write-in process is conf using to those with the 

franchise. At worst, it is too intimidating to 	Though they experienced them, many families 	
The opportunity to benefit from these newly his personal staff, if he is President. When asked leased skills is erroneously viewed as the about 

his own strict moral code and whether he 

	

contemplate. For example there are two ways of are still awed to realize that fish costs 75 per cent 	
problem when, in truth, the problem is that WC would set a "puritanical tone" in the White 

	

voting in this district, by paper ballot in some more today than five years ago, that food overall 	
have failed to develop an economy that can House, Carter says exasperatedly: 

	

locations and by machines in others. Moreover has risen 53 per cent, and that prices in general 	benefit from this resource. 	 "I've been a governor for four years the machines are not all alike. Hence, though have soared 41 per cent. 	
The near8 percent jobless rate today is topped Anybody can come and look at my record. I liechler has tried mightily to educate his sup- 	And that medical care has risen 44 per cent in 	in the past 30-plus years only by the rates that didn't run around breaking down people's doors 

	

porters for Nov. 2, many of them quietly admit those five years, fuel oil more than 100 per cent, 	prevailed last year and which averaged out to 8.5 to see if they were fornicating. This is that, "Well, it's Just too much trouble." 	transportation 40 per cent, automnobile insurance 	per cent 	
ridiculous." 

Now, thus has got to be good news for Carter's JACK ANDERSON 	 press aide, Jody Powell, his speechwriter, Pat 
Anderson, his pollster, Pat Cadell, his media 
adviser, Gerald ltafshoon, and his ad 
Iiiints(rative assistant, Greg Scnneiders. Why 
Because interviewer Scheer says of these mnt'n Who Weill Win ?Coke Or Pe "They are, at least some of them, as hard' psi  
drinking, fornicating, pot-smoking, free-thinking 1p WASHINGTON — The voting on Tuesday will Kendall's Council." 	 Olympics. He said that Pepsico was Interested in a group as has been seen in higher politics settle not only whether Gerald Ford or Jimmy 	Despite this underover opposition, Kendall 	maintaining its longterm position in the U.S.S.R. 	When Scheer asks Jordan if It isn't odd, given 

	

Carter will occupy the White House but whether managed to survive Watergate and to achieve a 	and Felt confident that it would do so." 	the "purity" of the Carter campaign, thaj "few Pepsi Cola or Coca Cola will be the most favored close relationship with President Ford. 	 Kendall has a barter deal with the Soviets; he e' you guys go to church, that you all drink and beverage or the next four years. 	 Coke's John Paul Austin, on the other hand, 	trades Pepsi cola for vodka. The U.S. embassy mess around and some of you even smoke dope," 

	

Not that the election will change the drinking has the inside track with Jimmy Carter. By 	offered the State Dept. this additional, con- he replies: "No, Jimmy's not self-righteous 

	

habits of many Americans. But it could deter- accideat of geography, Coca Cola headquarters 	flderiial report: 	 lie's very tolerant." 

	

mine whether the Russians must continue to happens to be located in Atlanta where Carter 	"Kenll told us that oresent trends indicate 	Scheer tells how once during the early stage satisfy their cola thirst with Pepsis or whether presided as governor of Georgia. 	 volume of vodka imports into U.S. could support of the campaign, two Carter aides who were they will be given a chance to try Cokes. 	It was Austin's pleasure to provide free Cokes 	the early construction of a total of 25 Pepsi Cola married met two women In a hotel lobby and 

	

There is even a tantalizing possibility that 800 for Carter's political barbecues, to help tin- 	bottling plants in the U.S.S.R. lie said his were taking them to their roonu. He describes 

	

million Chinese may start guzzling the cola with derwrite the governor's Prayer Breakfast and to 	longterm goal was M plants." 	 what happened: 

	

the right political connections. The cola habit host at least one luncheon for the visiting 	
A Pepsi spokesman said the State Dept. cable 	"The elevator stopped at a floor below theirs, might also spread to Cuba in the event of an governor from Pernambuco. 	

was wrong; he zaid the company has no plans the door opened — and in walked Jimmy and accommodation with Fidel Castro. 	 Perhaps encouraged by Carter's unproved 	
beyond constructing five Pepsi plants in the Rosalyn. Not a word was exchanged. The aides 

	

Pepsi's Donald Kendall has had special en- political fortunes, Austin has made three trips to 	
Soviet Union. He also disputed the derogatory stared nervously at the ceiling of the elevators as tree to the White House during the Republican Russia to explain the capitalist principle of 

occupancy. Ile 	 State Dept. memo; he said Kendall had worked the two ladies giggled nervously and nudgede had the foresight in the l960s to competition to the Soviets. They, in turn, have 	
unselfishly for the best interests of the United each other. I was told later that Jimmy never 

	

help set up Richard Nixon in a lucrative law been mightily impressed by Coke's connections 	
States on the trade council. 	 Iliciitiomwd the Incident to either aide." practice in New York City. 	 with Carter 'Ihey have questioned members of 	

How all of this squares with Carter's 

	

After Nixon became President, he returned the Coke delegation closely obout the enigmatic 	A Coca Cola spokesman said either Kendall or statement in his Playboy interview that "our 
14 the favor by appointing Kendall as the top Carter, 	 the "able was wrong; he said the offer to provide government should Justify the character and American on the U.S.-1,LS.S.R. Trade and 	Austin offered to provide Cokes for the 1980 	Cokes for the Olympics was between $3 million moral principles of the American people," 

	

Economic Council — a position Kendall used to Olympics in Moscow if the Soviets would open 	and $5 million not $10 million. 	 Carter did not say nor was he asked. 

	

introduce Pepsis to Russia. He pushed Pepsis so their country to competition between the two 	Meanwhile, Austin Is trying to introduce "the 	Item: Considering Carter's criticLsne, of Earl 

	

aggressively, in fact, that it antagonized rival colas. This possibility brought Kendall on a 	real thing" to Russia and Kendall is trying to Butz's racist Joke, one would think that members of Henry Kissinger's staff. 	flying trip to Russia a few weeks ago. 	keep it out. This great cola battle may be somebody would have called attention to 
They drafted a bitter memo and cii culated it 	He played it cool. Afterward, the U.S. em- 	decided, indirectly, by the voters on Tuesday. Playboy interviewer Scheer's report that the 

	

privately within government circles. The memo bassy reported to the State Dept.: "In call on 	
Footnote Both Kendall and Austin have brother of the candidate, Billy Carter, is 

	

charges that Kendall "exploited his friendship Ambassador. Kendall mentioned that Coca Cola 	
made an exploratory trip to the chin 	described as an "incorrigible cracker who still 

	

with Nixon to further his international business is seeking Soviet authorization to sell Its product 	
mainland. Both came back convinced that China uses the word nigger when he's drinking with his interests. 	 at 1980 Olympic Games and had already offered 	
is't yet ready For colas. But both men are eager old buddies at the gas station. 

	

"One example of this exploitation is in the $10 million for such rights, as contrasted with $3 	
to Introduce their favorite beverage to China, 	My favorite line in Jimmy Carter's Playboy delicate, controversial area of U.S.-Soviet trade. million offered in Montreal. 	
perhaps on a limited basis at first as a interview was when he was asked If he had any Kendall used his friendship with Nixon t obtain 	"lie noted that Soviet authorization of sale b

yref reshment for tourists, 	 problems appearing in the magazine, If he the position of U.S. co-chairman of the U.S.- Coca Cola would apply only to Olympic Gaines," 	
thought he'd be criticized? 

	

U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic Council. - - It has continued the confidential cable. "Kendall stated 	Kendall is ahead of Austia, according to State 	"i don't object to that at all," he replied. "I become so much a personal tool of Kendall's that he was not disturbed by this development and 	Dept. sources, In the backstage maneuverings to don't believe I'll be criticized." Department of Commerce people refer to it as was not interested In selling Pepsi Cola at the 	follow up a possible detente with Cuba. 	 File this under: "Famous last Words." 

0 



COUNT ON MONTE, FRiSCO by Alan Mover Oilers Have Door Slammed In Face 

Colts Psyched By TV Game, 38-14 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1976-7A 

Gymnastics Classes, Girls 

Basketball Season To Begin 

Li 

fr \l,l IMOUE 	\li 	- 	Mttt- IffuiLse in check for ,i .8-I 	vie- passing and just 54 yards yards that kee 	us all working very, the up, kt me out there and I'm 
v.ati4ii takes many 	For,iis. 	F'or ,)

It 

tory. total offense. very hard. It was a learning cx- ready to play. 
.JIII Ehrmann. it was the pres- The (riuiiiph was the Colts' I)utton, the third-year defen- Iricnce, I guess, but 	I don't 
mci- of national television. l"or filth in a row ami gave them a 7. sive end who also had one of the want to relive it. usisi to 1c I wasn't sure of 

i4ltji l)ut(on, it was the memory I record and a two-game lead I 4115' SIX sacks, agreed that TV Mitchell, 	whose 	136 	y-(is myself iii comparison to other 

1 	a 	rookie 	seasomi 	best 	for- i'ver New Englamid in the Amer- helped 	get 	the 	teaiii 	up 	for pushed his AEC-leading total to backs 	Now, I seriously o# 

y,ttt'n. Amid (or I .lell Mitchell, Iran ('onferen' East. Houston I louston . 	ut 	for 	himself, 796, said he wasn't thinking that sider myself the No. I back in 

it i as the fact that it was "a big now is 4-4 after losing its third I)uttoii added, it was the linger- iiiuch about national exposure loball.'' 
iiItht. 

coiLSCCu(iVC galift'. ing image of a 2-12 record his or 	atoning 	for 	past 	short- The ('olts' defense forced two 
'I%liatevei 	turned 	theiii 	on. "We were high," said Rh- rookie year with Baltimore that comings when he took the field key turnovers early, fir 	re- 

l':Iiiiiinmm, l)utton, Mitchell amid rmnanim, who had four tackles irovided the boost. Monday night. covering 	a 	Ronnie 	Coleman 
the rest of (lit' Baitiniore Colts arid a quarterback sack from ''I've been there I with a los- "It was a big game, that's fwiible at the Houston 13, then 
itere rt'adv for Monday tiight's los right defensive tackle posi- ri and I (toni ever want to go all,'' he said. "In a game like intg'ri''ntjniJ 	h:ilfhwk ontion 

wir 	i1ic'x air) FOR t//E 0 CC4 S/oN OF H/S 
r?mi ' PE8OT 45 AN iYFI N4'AP COAC/f 

hail THE EAGIE) IN'S iy, 'W 
(AND A7 39 ThI roo,vGf5 I 

( 	/ 6AN RANC/5CO 4t96R 
CAL/FORN/PiN 41406 72/6 

G'/ L/E cJP PAy(1 4,W 2e'4FT 

-IoopIe Favors Gators 

By Hair Of Chinny-Chin 

RICK I 	RYSON 	Hick 	Brvson, defensive halfback for Seminole 	iiati.inall 	televiseil game tom. "A lot ol it was tcam back," he said. "ft's a force that, all you have to do is wire 	 'oiat the Oers' 
high's undefeated football (earn, is all smiles at the 	.igai;ist llotiin, ali(t the oilers 	iride; not a feeling that we had 22 

toulti il, nothing to il.ititpt'n the 	lk'CI1 slighteil b 1'\,', but we just PiP.. YER OF WEEK 	prospect of accepting the player of the week award 
Roth tunes B.iltimnore follo  spirit 	 ltwl the chance to say, 11ev, SPORTS From Optimist ('lub member I)elbert Abney. 	TIi (''Its, pla irig in their here we are."' ed with touchdowns, the first by 

Seminole oFfensive backs coach Emor Blake looks first Monday iiight National 	The Colts gave up 190 net Roosevelt leaks on a fouryard 
on at the right. Br son was selected the top player in 	Football l.eague gaimie in four 	ards to Houston, hut most of 	 nm and the second by En 
his team's 25-7 victory over Lake hlowtll last 	sears. turned houston turn- theoi caim.' in two late ti)U('li. 	6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Iuesdiy, Nov. 2, 	

McCaule 	on a one-yard 

weekend. 	 ,vt'rs tnt'' earls tourhdosin.s 	tiwmi drives. \t the half, the 	 plunge. I4'aks and McCauley 
md timid the I )ilmrs' cpI'isive 	( !ilrr. had inimius-seven yards 	—* 	 each finished with two lOs 

Gyunrtastics classes and girls phI. 'Ihe eight-week course is 
basketball are next on the list of designed to teach such skills as 
.ctivities provided for area twnbling, vaulting, and balance 
soutigsters by the Sanford heun. 
Recreation Department. 	Girls between the ages of 10- 

BoOt boys and girls are 14 mind interested in playing 
liermitted and urged to sign up basketball should register. 
for gymnastic classes which Tryouts will be held Nov. 20 at 
\tart Nov. 29. 	 the Fort Mellon courts. League 

(lasses For ages 6-10 will be games will be at Lakeview 
held on Mondays and classes Gymnasium, starting Dcc, 11. 
fIr ages 11.14 will be held on 	Amiyone 	interested 	in 
i'uesday.s, both classes will coaching a girls basketball 

muiect at I.akeview Middle team please contact the 
School gymnasium from 3:30-5 recreation office. 

fly MAJOR A%H)S B. IlOOl'IJ': 
The Wizard of Odds 

('ahifornia 	Trojans-Stanford 
encounter at the 	Cardinals 

Also, we'll find Notre Dame's 
Irish lads turning back Georgia j 	

A7/'6 	O4 
JIM 

Stadiu1ii is the major attraction Tech, 	32.14; 	Texas 	Tech . PLuYxtiIJ 
Egad, friends, here we are on the West Coast. The Car- thumping TCU, 42 l2; 	UCLA 

cOAch' . 	 -________ 

with 	a 	whole 	month 	of the dinals have shown flashes of 
' 

winning handily over Oregon, . 	. 

season to go and undefeated brilliance but they will 	be n 36-0, and Alabama, prepping for CZAR/C . 	 - 

and untied (earns are as scarce match for Rick)' Bell and Co., . _____ its 	inmiportant 	meeting 	with ,4NP 
- 

as 	the 	proverbial 	chicken's and 	we 	look 	for 	a 	Trojan Notre dame next 	week, 	will OO,4R7?W- '. 	 - 

teeth. And, truth to tell, by the truumph, 	35-18, 	in 	the 	54th 1140.111 ISU, 24-17. 84C/( 
, 

end 	of 	the 	Thanksgiving repeat of this California classic There's 	special 	significanci,' PL'/(677 . . 
weekend We iflay nut have a A couple of big ones 	in tlmt' mm the MId-Aimierican Showdown ARFN1T 
single (cain with a ilean record- 
harnimph! 

Southwestern 	Conference 	will 
find Texas and houston butting 

, 	 . 	- 
.. 	. 

battle between Bowling Green 

;mntl the Ohio University Bob. 
R!JL/N6 
0/fl //L 

0 This Saturday all of the lop heads in Austin and when it's all It's the cats. 	classic matchup of ,cflcAl 
• 20 teams will see action will see over the Texas IA)nghorns will measure of Arkan.sas, 34-28. tic 	I"ahcomis 	offense 

action 	with 	several 	of 	(he own a narrow 23.21 victory over The Big Eight, the nation's averaging 	392 	yards 	per ,'y 
w/.wv"Vc games 	having 	important the 	Cougars. 	.Also 	in 	the top conference, has four more' contest), and the strong defense 5ooroc 6 "i':,. .1 

" 	bearing on the final outcome of Southwestern, in a very event excellent engagements on tap, of the 	Bobcats 	dmmiting op. ro 	o. 
I conference races. The Southern niatchup, Baylor will take the all of which are worth the price 

of admission - heh'heh! 	Not 
-....,.._;4.. 	:_..1__ -- 	- 	. 

Ixinents ton 230-yards per game 
average), with the conference 
444 

721E cuia' i" 
WIN 7ol,4, 

;: 	
, 	 ..I I4_ . 	. 
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TEACHER TO STUDENTS: 

Texas Tech Climb 
Reaches 5th Rung 

Last Hurrah Set Gators' Chandler 
Lineman Of Week 

R The Associated Press 

Unbeaten Texas Tech contin-
ued its steady climb in The As-
sociated Press' college football 
ratings today', moving up to 
fifth place behind holdovers 
Michigan, Pitt, UCLA and 
Southern California. 

The Red Raiders of Tech 
were unranked in the preseason 
Al' poll and did not crack the 
Top Twenty until the sceond 
week. However, in the last sev-
en weeks they have climbed 
from 20th to 17th, 15th, ninth, 
eighth, sixth and now fifth. 
Tech boasts a 6-4) record follow. 
ing Saturday's 31-28 triumph 
over Texas. 

lii '1111' lII-:R Al,!) last night. . - 

For Pop Warners 
Pup Warner teams in Seminole County take one last 

huurah this Saturday before divisional playoffs for 
istseason play begins. 

There will be intra-sectional rivalries for the most 
iart at three locations Saturday-Seminole little I sague 
held. Lake howell High and Oviedo High. 

The schedule: 
Seminole Little League 

I p in. - league vs. Nlilwee Pee Wet' 
.1 	in. - Jackson heights vs. Sanford Midget. 
: 	- Lakeview vs. Sanford Junior Midget 
7 p.m. - league vs. Milwee Midget. 

Lake hIoell 
:i p.m. - South Seminole vs. Tuskawilla Pee Wee. 

p iii. - South St'mninole vs. 'luskawilla Junior Midget 
7 	rn. - South Seminole vs. Tuskawilla Midget. 

Oviedo 
pin. - league vs . Milwce Junior Midget. 

1 pitt. - South Titusville vs. South Seminole Junior 
lautamn. 

prim. 	North Titusville vs. Sanford Junior Bantam 

ive (ruin the Southwest ('t'tufcr. 
cnce. 

last ieek's Second Ten (i'll-
sLsted of Notre Dame, 1-lorihi, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Fex;m, 
Oklahoma State, Alabani,i * 
MissisSippi State, Colorado and 
Cincinnati - 

Mississippi State dropped ut 
of the rankings following a 34-17 
loss to Alabama while ('ui 
cinnati disappeared after boi - 
ing to Gtrgia 31-17. Me,mii-
while, Texas A&M returned 
alter a three-week absence liv 
crushing Southern Methodist 
36-0 while Houston reappeared 
following a one-week hiatus 
with a 49-21 thumping Of Texas 

h rit man. 

turned back Kentucky 24-14 but 
slipped from fifth to sixth with 
h68 points. 

Rounding out the Top Ten are 
(;ts)rgia, Ohio State, Nebraska 
- which remained seventh, 
eighth and ninth - and Florida, 
up from 12th after a 24-19 
decision over Auburn. Missouri. 
NI,. 10 a week ago, dropped to 
16th following a 20-19 loss to 
Oklahoma State. 

The Second Ten consists of 
Notre Dame, Arkansas, OkIa-
homa State, Colorado, Ala-
baina, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Texas A&M, Houston and 
Texas. 

The Top Twt'ntv includes five 
teaimv; (rein the Big Eight and 

A'l'I.ANTA 	Al') 	- 	Coach lIe caught five passes for 163 Kern Coleman, Northeast Loui- 
I)oug 	Dickey 	of 	12th-ranked yards an(l graded out at 87 per slana's 	Frank 	Maxwell 	and 
Florida said before the football cent. Harold 	Thompson, 	North- 
season opened that split 	end "I just try to get the ball to western Louisiana's Jerry Ed 

"might Wes Charniler 	be the Wes amid let him do his thing," wards and Auburn's Freddie 
mnning edge in a number of said Gator quarterback Jimmy Smith and Jeff McCollum. 

gaines this season." Fisher. "He reads the defense 
('handler, a 186-pound junior, 

ìas the winning edge Saturday 
and I try to read Wes. I should 
have to 	adinLssion to see pay (J () 

hen the Gators trimmed Au- him run." 
burn 	24-19. 	his 	perfonnance Coach Doug B.arfield of Au- I 	 I 
hs earned him The Associated burn said, "Number 89 was the Q C S 
Press' Southeastern 	Lineman difference, He has great ability 
if the Week award. with super speed 	and 	great 
('handler scored two touch- hands." 11/ee 	• 

lowns on pass receptions of 64 Chandler barely edged out 
and 44 yards and galloped 44 defensive tackle Charles han- BATON ROUGE, La. (API - 
yards on a reverse for another nah of Alabama for the weekly Louisiana State running backs 
apparent 	score, 	but 	it 	was honor. Terry B.oblskie and Charles Al- 
c;ilk'd back by a clipping penal- Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant of exander complement each oth- 
t. he Crimson Tide said he had er like the Bobbsie Twins. 

The top four spots ore filled 	 riot had a defensive tackle "to 	Unlike the fictional twins, the 
by the same teams for the sec- 
ond week in a row. Michigan. Al U rp h y VI in s H is Own B a t tie 	 play better than that in a long, tailbacks are mean on their 

long time." Hannah made nine feet. Their footsteps in last 
which has been No. I during the _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 solo stops and assisted on five week's 45-0 rout of Ole Miss 
entire regular campaign after 	 thers, including six tackles in earned them The Associated. 
standing second to Nebraska in crucial short yardage sitwition 	Press' Southeast flack of the 
the preseason ratings, received as the Tide beat Mississipi Week award. 
57 first-place votes and 1.228 of State 34-17. 	 htobiskie, a senior from l.ucy, Hayes Wins At Pensacola a possible 1,240 points after There were two other Ia., ntshed for 129 yards while 
raising its record to 8-0 with a brilliant performances during needing (Ally 93 to surpass the 
45-0 rout of Minnesota. the weekend. Linebacker Scott all-time I.SU career rushing to- 

hiutchinson of Florida made 7 tal set by Brad Davis a couple Pitt, a 23-13 winner over Syr- 	PENSACOLA 	IA}'I 	- $125,000 Pensacola Open Gull imiuney-wmnnings. So the tourna- lying rounds, often with 150 	John Schlee, who shot 289 and tackles and had two assists and of years ago acuse, received the other live Mark hIa>es won the struggle Tournament, 	 went took oji a particular sig- players fighting for 25 spots, to 	won only $378, was displaced. linebacker Jim Kovach of Ken- 	But ItobEskie said he believed first-place ballots and 1,076 for first place while Bob Mur- 	"This year was the first (lint' imificance to those players fight- 	even gain a position in the tour- 	Murphy finished 60th with tocky had 15 solos and nine as- Alexander would surpass his 2,- ints. Last week, Michigan's phy won an invisible battle, in- I've been exempt - and that's mug for a spot on the li.st of the uiament field. 	
$47,637 and Schlee was 61st - sists in the Wildcats' regionally 21)2 yards and anything else he• point lead was fl8o 	visible but perhaps the most the most important thing on the top 60 iriuney-winners. 	 Rob Murphy, who has had 	and therefore not exempt - televised loss to No. 5 Mary- gets this season important one in pro golf. 	tour," hayes said. "I really 	Those who mak tlit' to1,  60 hand trouble most of the sea- 	with $47,376. 	 land. 	 "I think maybe he'll break UCLA downed Washington 30- 	

Hayes, who has had nothing didn't know what to expect, but are exempt from qualifying - son, caine into the final event in 	hayes, a quiet, soft-spoken, 	other linemen cited for out- 'em all next year and that 21 and received 976 points 'lule but trouble for two months, I certainly didn't expect to win mnentionetl by hayes and con- 61st place - one spot away. He 	self-contained young man, had standing play were Alabama's mneanshe can put it out of reach Southern Cal turned back Cali- found the combination fur a two tournaments and $151,000." sidered by many to be the most managed a final-round 70 and a 	won most of his money early in Culenzo Hubbard, Florida's in his senior year," Robiskie, a forina and tütaled 758 points, five-under-par 66 and his sec- 	This was the final individual difficult chore on the tour - for 280 total, good for $3,250 from 	the season, climaxed by his Robbie Moore and Michael 205-pound senior said of his Texas Tech received 703 points ondvictoryofthe season, a two- event of the season arid, as next year's tournaments. Those the total purse of $125,000 and 	first tour title in the Byron Nd- I)uPree, I.ousiana St-ate's A. J. sophomore teammate. in rising to fifth. The Red Raid- stroke triumph Monday in the such, the la.st in which the tour- who don't imiake it face the enough to push him into the 	son Classic. But he came into Duhe, Dan Alexander and 	"lie's blessed with the ('iod- ers replaced Maryland, which rain-delayed final round of the its could adil to their official trauiiia of the Monday quali. 	final spot on the exemption list 	
this event with a background of Butch Knight, Mississippi's given speed that I don't have. 
problems. 	 That's the advantage he's got." 

	

I'd missed the cut in three of 	 Itobiskie leads the South- S How To Keep Mike Palmateer Down On Farm? the last four tournaments I'd Tvvilley C)ut 	eastern Conference in rushing 
played," he said. "I was really 	 with 114.6 yards per carry but 
playing very, very poorly. I wa.s 	 Alexander is close, third in con- By The Associated Press 	road. With two bad games back- umipruveil its record to 4-5 after 	In the second peroi, hut- 	Islanders 3, Canucks 2 	beginning to wonder what was For Seas on 	f -ence rushing. 

	

how are they going to keep to-back in our building, I have losing five of its first six gaines. lab's Craig Ramsay took ad- 	Clark Gillies scored a goal Oil 	happening 	I 	was 	ex- Mike Palmateer down on the to be concerned about that." 	 vantage of sloppy Montreal de- the only shot New York took in perwienting with my swing, 
	MIAMI I APi - Veteran 	Alexander, a 211-pound Gal- farm after he has seen the big 	In other Nil!, games, the 	Canadkns 3, Sabres 2 	

fenive work fl(l scored his the third period, lifting the with my clubs, with every- wide-receiver Howard Twilley, ve.ston, Texas, product, rushed leagues' 	 Montreal Canadiens stopped 	Stevt' Shutt fired his 11th and second goal of the season. Shutt Islanders to their victory over Uiing." 	 the only original Miami Dolphin for 138 yards in the Mississippi 

	

"lie's done a big job in the the Buffalo Sabres 3-2 and the 12th goals of the season as 	 Vancouver. Gillie-s scored his 	
lie caine from two strokes off still on the team, will be 	the game, including a 64-yard nets for us since he has joined New York Islanders trimmed Montreal defeated Buffalo. The added his second goal of the third goal of the season as thit' 

the pace with a gaudy 31 on his injured reserve list for the rest toucow'ui sPurt. us," Toronto Coach Red Kelly the Vancouver Canucks 3-2. 	Cammadiens skated to a 2-4.) lead game' iii the final period when Islanders capitalized on a four- front side, broke out of a tie af the year after undergoing 
	Mississippi had been giving j says glowingly about his rookie 	Darryl Sittler and I.anny in the opening period with 

	

his 30-foot shot went between un-uric break to snap a 2-2 tie. 	with (k-orge Archer with a IS- surgery for torn knee higa- up only 136 yards per game on goaltender. 	 McDonald each scored two Mario Treriiblay notching his [tie legs of Buffalo goalie (;erry l)t'riis Putvmn, Who assisted on 	
foot birdie putt on the 14th hole, mnents. 	 the ground until the LSU twins 

Palmateer, a minor leaguer goals and Barge Salming con- Iuuj'th goal of the season and l)ejardins with 5:53 left for the Gillies' goal, scored New 	mmioved further in front when 	Twilley, sinai!, slow but 	started moving, leading their just a week ago, is giving the tributed four assists, as Toronto Shutt his 11th. 	 ganie-winner. 	 York's first two goals. 	
Archer began to have his prob- pendable, was resting in Mercy squad to 426 total rushing Maple Leals big-league net- 	
lems and finished with a 275 to- Hospital after the Monday 	yards. minding these days - arid 
Id, nine under par. 	 gery. 	 "I've matured and I'm using Monday night, he helped them Nets Can Still Do No Right For Laugh ery I.eeElderdroppeda IS-looter The l-pound Twilley, 	mity blockers a lot more," said ti :'-eir third straight National 
for birdie on the final hole that was injured while blocking on a Alexander. "And Terry has hoc key League victory, 	
closed out a 68 and took second sweep during the Dolphins 10-3 helped me a lot, giving me tips 

	

'lie made the saves when we 	By The Associated Press 	dressing room after watching games in droves. The house 	Dick Snyder sc-orcd 15 points, alone at 277. The $14,250 for Sunday victory over ew Eng- on what to do." needed 	them 	tonight," 	Kevin Loughery is playrn 	his three starters up front shoot count was 4,681 Monday night. including a big basket and two second place put him past the land. 
	 Robiskie said he was aided as acknowledged Kelly after a 6-3 before smaller crowds, but he' 7-of-fl from the field. "They 	"We're still in the process of fret- throws in the last two mmmi- $l00,)Q mark for the season for 
	lie joined the expansion a freshman and sophomore by victory over the Cleveland hasn't changed his act. lIe's were open shots, too." 	putting in sonic new offense." utes of the game, to give Cleve- the first time in his career. 	American Football League Dol. E)avis and thonght it would be a Barons. 	 still one of the most explosive 	Ioughery didn't do his team adimiitted I.oughery, v;hose land it.s victory over the Nets. 	

phins 	 good Idea to try to pass it on. 
Palmateer, who admits to court-side perfonners in basket- any good by allowing his formi- team now is 2-5 for the season. Three free throws by Tiny Ar- 	 u i ôs -- m nervousness that keeps hun ball. 	 dabte temper to get the better of 	Cleveland Coach Hill Fitch, etubald had given the Nets a 75- L 	Eidf. 5i1,35 	 "But, we both owe it to our 

U 71 706$-rn 	 offensive line which has been 
sleepless on the eve of NIH. 	The volatile New York Nets' Into, lie was called for two who has scent bail times him- 74 lead with 2:27 left when 

Torn Punier, 	 Bulldogs Top 	outstanding and to the defense, starts, turned back 21 Cleve- coach continues to storm and technic-al fouls and ultimately self, could sympathize with Snyder conic through with a 	 i 69 4i 69- VS 
land shots. His performance rave while his team continues kicked out of the game. 	Laugher>'. 	 three-point play for the Cavs. Fr4nk Berd, v.m 	 which has given usthe chance," 

69 7069 70- lie Robiskie said. throughly frustrated Barons to lose. Loughery blew up and 	Actually, one can't blame the 	"The Nets are not wearing 	KIngs 105, KnIcks 101 	
Jerry McGi,, sins 	 Florida Frosh 	l'heir closest competition for Coach Jack Evans, who is hay- the Nets went down again Mon. Nets' coach for a lack of pa- black bands on their sleeves, 	(uards Ron Boone and Brian 	 6770 73 	179 	

the weekly honor came from 
ing trouble sleeping these days, day night 

- this time by an 82- tience. He is minus superstai they're wearing their hearts on Taylor combined for 40 points George  Anther. tl,flS 
too. 	 75 margIn to the Cleveland Julius Erving and has at- theirsle'eves,"hesaidin regard as Kansas City upended the 	 111069 69-'279 	ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - Geur- teammate Jackie Casanova 

Chi 00 Rodriguez. 91.335 	 gia's Builpups put together and Florida quarterback "It's something you can't put Cavaliers, 	 tempted to rebuild his game to the devastating loss of Knicks. Boone, who was ac- 	
7? 7) 61 6$-fl9 

three second-half touchdowns Jimmy Fisher. sour finger on," said a dejected 	"The big thing is that the plan around a new offensive Erving to the Philadelphia quired in the American Basket- Phil Rodgers, u,3 
Evans, "We played tembly guys on the front line aren't setup. Also, Erving's loss p 	76ers. "They lost a superstar. ball Association dispersal draft, 	 7169 	 to break a 3-3 tie and win a 24-3 	Casanova intercepted a pass. 

Bob E. Smith. 13,250 	 decision over the Florida Baby recovered two fumbles and against the New York Rangers hitting for us," said a dis- triggered a dismaying backlash You might say they lust tl'ie scored 22 points while adding 	
65 	

Gators In a junior varsity foot- made seven tackie to spark the mat home) and badly tonight, appointed Loughery, coo- from protesting Nets' fans, who battle . but in the long run, eight rebounds and two blocked Bob Mu,py, 
iifter two good games on the siderably calmed down in the are sta)ing away from home the>'ll win the war." 	 shots, 	 67166? 70-250 ball game. 	 ISU defense. 

DOCTOR TO PATIENT: 

''l.,ust night's lII-It.I.I) said . 

'-'ttt i'I 

\ 

LADY AT THE BRIDGE CLUB 

''I n'('2i(l in last night's lIEU 	l_I) . * 

BUSINESSMAN ON PHONE: 

''lII'IIII, Ilank, last iiight's hI.'ral(I 
'vai(l the ilit't- timig 51 215 .... 

Just About 
EVERYBODY 

Quotes The Herald 

WHAT ABOUT YOU? 

4, 

CALL TODAY FOR REGS.JLAR 

Home Delivery 	322-261 1 

Youth Is At Premium As Jays, Mariners Eye Draft 

	

NEW YORK a A1' - The two 	l4.agt's expansion draft. 

	

lout, who will be at the controLs 	"Fundamentally, we hope to 

	

lot baseball e'xpansioniists 	draft young players," said Ib- 

	

SeattJ' and Toronto will hi' 	vao "Rut sonw' of our draft 
ressmg the' same buttons. 	ihoices will be veterans who 

	

I',.'tc'r Bavasi, vice president 	i-in provide stabil:ty for an oth- 

	

,miiti gt'ne'ial mimanager of the To- 	erwise young lineup." 

	

rontli I4lut- Jo)s, and Lou Gor- 	"We're going to go alter tht.' 

	

imiami. director of player oper- 	best young talent available," 

	

atUnis for the Seattle Mariners, 	saul Gorman. "We'll also 
both 	they will be fishing for 	rinkie in some veterans for 
)outhi Friday at the Americami 	$ai1ility. But you have to build 

tith young talent." 
This is the fifth time a league 

is allowing newcomers into 
ba'ieLsill'sseiet-t circle. The two 
t'xpaiiaon clubs eath will draft 
34) players mit it cost of $175,000 a 
head. 

The 12 established teammis 
each will lose a total of five 
players, Each team can protect 
IS players and all minor leag-
u&'rs signed after 1975. As soon 

as omi&' player is drafted from its 
roster, mimi established teaumi can 
protect three others. 

Washington and Los Angeles 
joined the American League in 
1961, and the National League 
grew to 10 teams the following 
year with the New York Mets 
and llouston. 

In 1969, Kansas City and 
Seattle - which imioved to Mil-
waukee one year later - joined 

the AL amid San Diego and Mon. 
(real entered the NI, During 
that expansion, Bavast was 
port of the San Diego organ-
ization and Gunnan was with 
Kansas City. 

"It's been proven that the 
best way to build Is with young 
players," said Gonnan, who 
was Kansas City's director of 
player prucuruncnt in 1969. 
"The Royal's are one of the most 

successful expansion teams 
ever, and they went with young 
players." 

The Royal" won the A!, West 
Division flag this season, eight 
years after they came into the 
league. That tied (hem with the 
Mets (or the fastest rise intit (lie 
playoffs for any expansion club. 
The Mets won the NI. East, the 
NI. pennant and the World 
Series In 1969. 

The Mets stocked their origi-
nal roster with a preponderance 
of veterans. In that first yea', 
the Mets lost more games than 
any team in history. 

"You have to realize that 
when the Mets became win-

ners," Gonnan said, "it was 
with time players from their 
farm system - Tom Seaver, 
Jerry Koosman, Gary Gentry 
arid Sod IlarreLson. 

...... 
iiuusoriiy, iii inc artier or ineir 	LIIII goIng 10 mne victor. 	THE PFF.NSE 
miiibNlrtamice, here is how the Cleveland Buckeye, our faithful 	

H4 3o ,4cH hloople System sizes 'cnn up: 	Ohio correspondent, sees the 
Iowa State 28, Kansas 22; Falcun.s, with the home Field 	

AND Y/&OEP 
Missouri 21, Colorado 20: advantage, winning by a close 	"tY 63 Po,,1i, 
I kl;ihom,ia .15, Kansas St. 14, 	31-28 iitargmn. Jove, that tine, 

Nebraska's ('ormihmuskers, too, will be well worth wat- 
(h the rt'doutable Vunce chumig. 	 tr.s 	 * 

k'crrangamno at the controls, 	Not go on with my forecast: 	 , 	 * 	
* 	4i 

will trim Oklahoma State's 
i wh;ys, 42-21' 

v%fell, Since You Asked... 	 In the contests featuring top- 

I1I SCOREBOARD rated powers we look for Pitt to 
rout Army, 48-13; Florida to ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

0 	. htow busy is Pete Rose making commercials? It seems that edge Georgia, 24-21; Maryland 
even' time I turn on the 1".' set, I see his face, — J.l.., Cincinnati, to whip a fine' ('incinnatj club, Pro Football 	College 	 1oda't Games 

t'hoen,, .4? Qusoec 0. 	 20-18; Ohio State to triumph 	
.an Deo . 0.rrn.ri'.,,,rn 

More' so in Cincinnati than other places because in addition to 	iiver Illinois, 35-17, in the &50i 	National Footbail League HOUStOn .4? W'nnçe 
doing a bunch of commercials for national markets, Pete is also annual get together of these 	AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	Football 	 ''0t.4 a? 

	

Eastern DIv5jOfl 	 Wednidy' Games on for local products. In the national field, he can currently be 	long'time rivals. The high- 	 w I. i PCI. PF PA 
seen pushing Geritol, Aqua Velva and Swanson's frozen pizza. lii 	scoring 	Brigham 	Young Oil? 	 7 i 0 575 211 	

B The Associated PetS 	 Mnnesota a? FlronlOr. 

	

Ire 	Top 	Twenty 	teams 	1' 	 ' 	 1 	l' r-i.4O 
the past he has appeared for Milk Duds, Gillette and Vitalis. lie's 	Cougars will romp over UTEI', N Enq 	 5 3 0 625 301)51 nr 	ASSociated Press College 

I I 0 500 152 153 
also (lone spots For the sport of baseball. The Roses don't miss 	54-7, 	and ' Michigan's Buff 	 7 6 0 250 IS) 161 football poll, with firSt pace 	Putt-Putt 
many bets. During the World Series, his wife Karolyn was also 	Wolverines will prevail over the ?Y Jets 	2 6 0 250 89 206 

vOtes in parentnes. Season 
reconc3 and total points Points 

conducting tours of Cincy in their maroon Rolls floy'u. 	Purdue Boilermakers, 30-14. 	Central Div,sion 

	

based on lOiS 16 II II 109$ 76 	 ATFERNPARK 
(nC 	 6 2 0 150192102 54371 	 ProD,vis,on Ailbama 24, LSU ii 	 PItS 	 1 	o 503 lOt 116 

Q. Can you explain the Flea flicker play that Kansas City used 	Wyoming Ii, Arinona t4 	 HOn 	 I 3 0 57) i17 III 	
Michigan (S7l 	$00 1.225 

1 P.?? 51 	 6 00 1.076 	Dan Smith 	 2'4 28 25 82 recently to defeat the Washington Redskins? Is it something new? 	Arizona SI. II. Air Force 4 IN i 	Cleve 	 1 i 0 500 151 	
1 UCLA 	 7 0 I 	976 	Dave (,rcthcr 	 273) ii 81 

— B.ht., Springfield, Mo, 	 Baylor 31. Arkansas 2$ 	 Western Division 
Bowling Green II. Ohio U ii 	OkId 	 7 1 0 675 16? 157 	

5 Calf 	 6 10 	758 	sen Evans 	 30 33 23-91 

It goes back to old Amos Alonzo Stagg nnore than half a centur)' 	Brigham Young 54, UTE P 7 	 Onv 	 I I 0 .500 177 ii? 	
S Tevas Tech 	 6 00 	103 	Mke Wheless 	 27 35 79-Oi 

ago. I think Bob Zuppke of Illinois also honed it. It's simply a 	Brown 21, Djrtmouth S 	 S Dego 	1 1 0 500 160 16a 	
6 Mar ylaed 	 I CO 	668 	Jack Pooie 	 351130-98 

No. Carolina Clemson ii 	 K C 	 3 S 0 315 17$ 732 	
Georgia 	 71 0 	511 	 NoviCe B Division 

hocus-pocus double reverse designed to make the defense chase 	Coo St II, Idaho I 	 P1 lIly 	0 5 0 000 75 164 
st 	 8 ii 	197 	Lou Brardnq 	 75 29 31 -.68 

around both sides of the field, after which the ball is latteralled 	Corneil 20. Columbia 7 	 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	
Nebraska 	 6 ii 	.451 	Ken Evans 	 30 33 25 91 

back tothe man who .startc(l it all, the quarterback, who seeks out 	Delaware 32. Davidson 20 	 Eastern Division 	
0 Florida 	 6 I 0 	3.42 	On 0'?i'nr,,,, 	1131  01119 

a passing target. The l3altimore Colts could have turned around 	
Duke 22. Wake Forest IS 	 Osills 	 1 I 0 675 201 116 	

I? NoIre Dame 	6 I 0 	290 
I a A 	I 

Cent M,ch 30, E Mich TO 	 S LotuS 	 6 2 0 750 i97 t59 	
.2 ArknSis 	 Si 0 	267 	J ai-i-Iai Super Bowl Ill, which they lost to the New York Jets, if Earl 	Flor,di 24. Georgia 2) 	 'Nash 	 S 3 0 625 i51 14.4 	
II OkIa St 	 570 	180 

Morrall on the tag end of a flea flicker had spotted Jimmy (hr all 	Florida St 35. So. Miss ii (Ni 	Poila 	 3 S 0 375 107 i59 	
1 Colorado 	 620 	l.n6 

ORLANDO SEMINOLE 15 Albm 	 670 	83 
alone in the end 	 Note Dame 32. Ga Tech 14 	 NY Ots 	 0 8 0 000 16 175 	 MATINEE RESULTS 

iowa St 2$. Kansas 22 	 Central Oivit,on 	
S Mi%SOu'i 	 S 30 	31 
7 Qklariom, 	 52) 	28 Kentucky 32, Vanderbiit 2$ 	 'Aim 	 S i I $13 165 	 FIRST - I lea Jlv. 3' 8 02 602 4 Teas .S&M 	 6 70 	19 __________________ 	 Maryland 20. Cincinnati II 	 DIrt 	 1 1 0 500 	 360. 2 Eoa Anna (6 ilOi 60 3 

Tenn 24. Memphis St 1) 	 Crc'jo 	 1 1 0 500 US 116 	
9 Ilcu',lon 	 S 70 	10 __________ 	

lJnil M.qu"l 2 320. Q 3 6) 4120 
Miami I Fli.) 33. Boston Col 2$ tNt 	ç,n Bly 	3 5 0 375 120 175 	

Teaa 	 121 	13 	v 16 254 30 

Miii St 30. Auburn 21 	 1. .1 	 6 	513 176 	Pro Bas ket ball 	' 	 2 Or:, Albercli 01 
______________ 	 Miami 10 I II. W Mich 7 	 Western D,w,s,on 	 SECOND - AlcJani Sanch,i 16 

Nebraskj 12. Oklahoma St 14 	N Orins 	7 	0 250 1)1 ISa 	 (1 $1 1) 30 P 16 Il 155 70. DO 136) 

M,*sours 11, Colorado 20 	 5 F ran 	 6 1 0 150 175 86 	 I 6) ) 6,) 1 P1?,' Arar.a 1)1 3 60. 0 

National Basketball Assoc,at,on 
4 	 -- 

- - 	

.- 	 Wichita St Ii N Me, St 11 	AlIf 	 2 6 0 250 67 152 	EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 
'2600 

M'nnej.ota 35. Northwestern I 	SOc 	 1 7 0 125 Ill 219 	 THIRD - I Cacno Yza 61 1660 Atlantic D,v,sion 
i 8) I 20 7 Or:, Eon, 	I) 3 00 Ohio Stat, 35. lit,nout II 	 Monday's Reuit 	 W 	C 	PcI 	GB 

Q. llow are the seedings of the top players determined in (ht' 	Ottihoma 35. Kansas St II 	 baltimore 3$, iousto 	II 	 1 10 3 Lanr. Coldo (3 13 tO Q 1 6 RosIn 	 .' I Penn St 20, No Car,, St Is 	 Sunday' Games 	 60 p a Ii 95 10 professional tennis tournaments? — R.S., San Rafael, Calif. 	Harvard 37, Penn IS 	 Bufla!o at New ErgOii.d 	
3 2 	5i5) I' 

FOURTH - I Pdegu, So'o hI 980 NYKnks 	3 3 500 2 They used to be done arbitrarily by a recent expert or a CCIII' 	Pittsburgh 45. Army II 	 Mimi at New YoCS 	 Butfato 	 3 	10) 2 	
40 262 2 jose Sanchez (51 460 

mnittee, but tennis is now in the computer age. The seedings for all 	54 IthIg 	30. Purdue II 	 St Louis at PhladCIphi 	 NY Nets 	 2 	S 	756 	3', 	
92 I (1'i'.': B.'? a I?) 3 20. Q (I 

Rice 28. SMU 6 	 OlkIand at Ch'(go 	 e' 3) 20 	çi . 5' III aO. DD 16 II Central Divsion tournaments are decided by computer rankings, based on player 	E Carolina 3$, Richmond II 	 Nw Orleans v 	Green day Cleve 	 8 0 I 000 performance up to the tune of the tournament. There are no 	Rutgers 13. Lousviile 16 	 a? Milwaukee 	 FIFTH - I Maruri E'orza It HOUSIOri 	 3 1 150 2 
surprise in seedings. 	 Sin Diego St 2$. San Jose St 231 NI 	P.?tburgh at Kansas (ty 	N Orins 	 1 	2 	o00 	I . 

	6 aO 400 1 83 2 Ferm,n Larr,a 16) 
So Cal 35, Stantord II 	 Itew York Giants it Dallas 	 420 3 0) 3 Manolo Altu II 1 10 0 Q. After all hIs years as a player and a coach, involved closely 	5y'atu 	24, Navy 2) 	 Cleveland at Houston 	 Atlanta 	2 1 	333 4 l$. 3960 P115) 10110 

SAnton 	 2 1 333 1 wiUt what happens right on the court, can Bill Sharman now be 	Te,at Tech 42. ICU ii 	 Detroit at Minnesota 	 Washlon 	I I 	10) 1 SIXTH - I Cacho iSv 2) 1300 
happy in his front office role as the general manager of the los 	Tulane IS. W. Va IS 	 Tampa Bay at Denver 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	I 70 180 7 Nu Eicn:a (ii 180 
Angeles 1..akers? Won't hi' he second-guessing Jerry West? 	

UCLA 36. Oregon 0 	 Baltimore .it Sari Dego 	 Midw*tI O,v,s,on 	
1 	i iose Ou.ola IS) 100 0 1 2 

New Me,,co 31, Utah 24 	 iSash.ngton at sin rr,ncisco 	 Ii Ic P I 7 1' 15 10 
T.J., Santa Ana, Calif. 	 Utah St II. Wiber St Il 	 Atlinti at Seattle 	

Det 	 1 	0 I OcO SEVENTH - I IC, Ya III BOO lnd3n 	 3 3 SOC 2 First, I would think that Sharman's just happy to still have a 	Virginia 26. Lehigh to 	 Monday, Nov. 5 	 San C.ty 	3 1 	SOil 	1201 60. 2 Dcni'ngo M.gijel Ill 1 70 

job. The last couple of years have been rough for hun, both 	
Tulsa 13. Va Tech 7 	 Los Angeles at (incirviati 	(hiciQo 	 2 3 	400 	

£ 23 3 COd COo III 320 0 (II 
I' *2 P 	2. 	5,) 00. ii.; 0 1 2 wIt' 

professionally and personally. And he says, about his rule as 	 [3'tro it 	7 1 	 I 	186 10 
I 	5 	161 	I general manager, "I won't miss the travelling - and the onepowt 	 EIGHTH 	I $I Lanrea 8 Pac,I,c OiviOon 

11.11$ Ii) 340 2 Frmin lame lii ball games." Bill's also smart enough not to interfere with Jerry 	KEGL ER'S KORt4ER 	Portland 	3 I 750 
7') 7 10 3 18)0,40 Ar(i 3 S 70 (3 West as the coach of the lakers. 	 5.-attIc 	1 2 	602 	1 	2 80 1.o,dnSt 	2 2 503 I (1. In football, college and-or pro, what Is meant by a "red- 	 .rliowt. .MERt(', 	 LOS Ang 	1 	1 	503 	I 	NINTH -. 1 BiTbo 5 11 40 Itt) 

shirt?" - Bob Cosgrowe, San Lorenzo, Calif. 	 l"OCnu, 	I 	1 	70) 1 	'342 1 iu.4fl II) .4 1*) 140. 3 lame 
'' 420 (3'S 3100 P151)17310 

	

It applies only to college football. It means that a coach, fir 	SHOOTING STARS 	III II, 	, 	0.),' 44 	,,. 	Monday'i Results 	 TEN TN -- I Mrur, $1 112)6 a42 
stockpiling purposes, or to give a kid an extra year's maturity, 	 I 	'Aayfa.r Country 	P nl 182 	 Clevellnd 42 New York 'tets 	I 10 2 Larrea ) I) 3 60 7 00 1 

lub 218 2 L 'nik  Contruton 74 	0.901gb? 	Queen Of thy "I,Ck 	 ermn 3i 3 40 (3 (III ISOO P ' will holil him out for a season to stretch hi.s eligibility to play over 	I 	Nurser, 248 4 's"nnedy 	',01 4  Johiis,i . 	 Kansas C Ii 	05 	New Y.nk 	II '2060 LiD .5 51 uS 40 a five-year period. The young man will continue to practice 	Traclor 19' • 12', 	5 Worling 	ROLL A BOUTS 	
101 	

ELEVENTH - I .Secn,, Eior:a Todays Games during his hiatus - with the ''red shirts''  or scrums. 	 ,Vofl4r% 17 IS. 6 Iwo IS 16' . 1 	S'andirigs No II Capn )ifli5 	Boston a? New Orlejn 	
6 22 Oil 	80 2 Pit,, SItu 3' 

',torrii & Speigly Moofing IS I? $ 	NIots the Outl.,ws. No a Th 	Seattle .? Mlwauke 	
9 6418 54) I ArII. Soto i5i 160 2 3 

	

Q. Why did Manager Billy Martin of the Yankees completely 	
Howard Mobil I) 19, 9 Green Oreo s Charlie s Angle 5 2 SIUOS, 	Detroil 4? ..'i1n ')?,I?,' 	 1% 02 P 1 1 isa oo 

	

ignore Ken hloltzman, the experienced kfthander, in the playoffs 	,roer v  220. tO Four 9', 22, 	Stoned Rolter t  Ibe Road Runners, 	 TWELF TN - I Anton Larrei 6' Atlini? 	' 	P.r ti. ,,,j 

	

and the World Series? how does It affect liolt.zman's future? Was 	" I L.0551n9 9, fli 	17 Burns 	FInd iii , S,nlo,ij Plot Stutf, Ode) 	 'i' 'i ° * '° 	'.'' ECOIc.y . 7 
it a personal conflict? - ii'., Elizabeth, N.J. 	 FI gn Games Norma Gromer 	lOils Sum Pin Gooti 

I r;.I(Q U Haul 2) 	 olIer. Pacemakers. Pto 	D'ng 	
Pro Hoc key 	

' 1371) 	lIlbia Ilamon 5 ' sO 
4 8000 P16115160 ft.gQ 

	

No. Martin, who has pungemit opinions, simply didnt think 	v,,rron Budrik 151 Linda SOn 	H.gh Games Mke nmowe 113 	 I with 1 6 1 612 20 

	

hioltzmnan had pitched well the last month of the season. Ken 	'rIck. 161. 2Cm Morris 154. Miry 	Loll Mihdud 165 Pt Harr 	'70 	Nitionjl HO(6Py Lraur 	"'cdlv 5)72 III A 	I 
JohnSOn 211. Kathi' Bhren IS) 	Margaret Croft 175 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 MONDAY NIGHT 

	

5 didn't Seem perturbed lie has a contract with the Yankees that 	H .h Se'"s .'.'ar, )iihn'Icn 553 	P4i3h Ser'e 	Los milh 5)7 	 PiIr,ck D'viiiøn 	 FIRST - I (acho Sanche z  7 
runs through 1980 - ''for .1 lot of money.'' 	 . '.' 0 ..0.. 	111 1',,l IIr,pin, 	'.00500 526. Gordan hones's 526 	 W I. 1' Ph OF GA 	1 ,I) 8 80611) 2 Plegui liv. II $ 60 

I .Irry L ,iwson $21. 	E kern 	NY SI 	 8 2 2 	P 	.1) 2? 	i 	I l.lrta 'Miguel III 460 (3 1 7' 
(1. Why Is Sparky Anderson so set against the designated :4 	F rink Slaughter $12 	1mmy 	Pti,Ii 	 7 I 	IT 	IS 31 	12 It) P 7 4i II' 80 

	

hitter in baseball? Didn't It work to his advantage In the World 	Flag League 	.'.orris $20 Jim Stall 507 Ellis Allan 	5 6 	2 10 '.0 	SECOND - I Aldani 

Series? - M.N., ('Incinnatl, (I. 	 .ros 502. Don Cots 503 Nc'm,i 	NY Rng 	 I I II 52 53 	lJ  02 200 470 2 Larr, Anna S 
limnny $00 	 Srnyth 	Division 	 U 0) 1  80 1 Pit,' Yti II 1 60 0 

Ht'caue Sparky is 11 traditionalist, right down to the 	
Title Garn e 	 'I9ht11301 Star ol thy Aeck 	Chcgo 	' S I 5 14 16 	7 sS Oii P (751 37270 

sideburns raised above the ear lobe. Dan [)riessen being in the 	 i rn i3onss 	116 	 SI LOU 	I 5 0 II II 46 	THIRD - I Ptegu. M'qui III 9 00 
ineup every game added another dimension to the Cincinnati 	

Set Saturday 	
JET BOWLERE TTE S 	Mim 	1 1 I 9 11 54 I 80 lie 2 a EIorzi 7' $20 360 3 

S?.tr.Jngs I Geneva Gro,-r p 2 	v6n(vr 	 I I I 	9 	11 51 	0g.. ii 	Ii I .6) (3 ii 71 Ii 20 P attack against the Yaokes. But Sparky' insisted, "I'tii muon' 
Sanford Specialty AiJvert.in,j 	Cob 	 I S I 	' 	31 38 	I 7' III 1) 
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Frank was right. hiis two years at Southern California were 	11.5- .s and returned them for Geneva Gem's, II Spinning  Pmn. 	 W C T Ph OF GA 	.1 402 (311$) .000 P1511 13880 
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liver the sears. ss ith tall  tiesl 	 20-yard swet'p 	 R,Chard Williams 20) 	Dome 	6mm 	 5 I 9 15 61 	5 5 4 19 60 
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J. WALKER 
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as 5TN 
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OT. 
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 LOUNGE ''' 	GORDON GIN 	 49 

HIGHWAY 17-92 	PKG. STORE 
______ 	

CANADIAN CLUB 	 60' 

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 
CUTTYSARK SCOTCH 	 15' 

FLA SOUVENIRG'FT BOX ASST 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
LONGWOODPACKAGE 

SEAGRAM V 0 JIM BEAM KY BRB , 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 

STORE VOOKAGINRUM 	 99 
HIGHWAY 1 7-92 NEAR   434 I I1.ACT REPLICA 01 1141 STH Silt A ;qusi 	Borni COLUCTORS 	1 

- 

By MARYLIN TIPTON 
Herald Correspondent 

June Gordon is a woman 
of many interests - and 
many degrees. tier BS 
Degree, Masters in 
Counseling, certlfhatiori as 
a school psychologist 
among other degrees all 

came after her six children 
were born. She may get one 

her one if she decides it is 
worth her time and effort, 
"but I'll) weighing that 
very carefully." June also 
coordinates Project 21st 
Century Woman at 
Seminole Community 
College. 

She was one of the 
women who spearheaded 
the formation of the 
Central Florida Corn. 
mission on the Status of 
Women, 

"I'm on the Commission 
imply because I think it's 

needed," she says firmly. 
'Many people are stuck 
with stereotyped ideas 
regarding the robes of 
wens.'n 	eial1';, but also 
of men. We don't look far 
enough into the future. 

First I'd like to see the 

64 CANAIAN  
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LONDON 	 JOSE CORTEZ.MEXICOI 1L 0 dfl 	 MADIrftu 

we can't really do much 
because we are only able to 
advise. Hopefully the 
Commission will get 
stronger in the future, 

"Then we need com- 
munity education - 

education with regard to 
the status of women in the 
various communities in 
Central Florida. If we find 
we need to present laws, to 
promote programs, then 
we must stick to our guns. 

"We might also get to be 
a clearing house for 
women. We need a hot line 
with 	women, 	not 
professional counselors, 
who can stay anonymous - 
just listen, then tell a caller 
where she can get help. The 
problem 	might 	be 
alcoholism, child abuse, 
spouse abuse, but usually it 
would deal in some way 
with marital-family 
relationships. 

"I'd like to see us publish 
some handbooks, 
guidelines, on divorce, on 
marital separation, on 
legal rights. We don't have 
any guides at all. Women 
walk around in the dark." 

(Iiir'i 	mos t 	popular 
collectible 	in 	the 	cowl(r) 

-. 

I liti u 
	
Iread% 	exist 	several 

gla 	i'ritIiuits 	III 	the 
specialty of 111104, (IllIertors (II ;I 	.'aI('Tl(LI 	5(1(1 	fit 	(1 1 )011 * I 	I)'Iar) , 	sli) 	IIIU.stra(I(J 	los 

after 	COlOs 	.irl 	Stamps 	- 	Is 
area, 

.,11,1 	Ile 	Sanford 	Depression 
I)tllt'I 	types 	oF 	glass 	are 	also 
tt ehotit&' to 	the ('lob. Join 

u'ogIuIls. The Cownil portum tal' 	with 	slides 	of 	tb' 	i'IiIf 

t'laSS, 	according 	to 	Sanford ( Ias. 	Shuc 	has 	become 	ai, interested IT) joining .'\flyoTle 
II the profit will lx' used to pay 
lit' 

Iwllings of Mesa Verde, ('nb,, 

Depression glass enthusiast Till ua I 	'v'nt 	w Ilich 	draws should either attend ;I till-cling 
I 	iii.'ilgage on the Mali-Mali- III I 	(lot' 	hints 	of 	B4)navcnturl' 

Sara M)ers. collectors 	Ironi 	across 	the OI 	call 	Mrs. 	Myers for more 
ttc. 	Program ('enter whn'h i I.sI,IIUI at ( aspe ik'ninsLi u, 

Today there are over 300,000 1 lIUf)(V, 	The 	fifth 	ann!Ial iItfflrIi)atlOIT at 322-4'599, 
ILs("I 	)ear 	townl 	For 	troop 't 	tribute 	to 	the 	bali' 	IAJeiti' 

iiillettors of glass in the 	U.S. Sanford Glass Show will be hell 
rallIpilig. 	adult 	training \l,I'toll, 	prepared 	b) 	Ethel 

Øtique 	glass, 	contemporary 1;'[ ' 	J and 30 In the Sanford Girl Scouts Irgruns, 	special 	events 	For 

	

Willer. 	was 	read 	at 	(ii'
I 

glass -- it all holds a lasulnatlon (lvi, 	('enter. 	AIraTl) . 	1OCT11' 'Ili 	a mi val 	I; I 	Scout r 
iinl 	and SW)IlIk'r activities. ii '''ding. 	MIS. 	Norton, 	tl,,, 

wh,ch makes people want to hers of the Central Florida club I 	IlcIlitaI 	Salt' 	for 	1977 	iA'gan 
The Girl Scout ('alendar Sale lis 	d 	ii 	( t'neva, 	was 	a 	past 

hoard it, trade it, show It. are planning their exhibit. oIa\ MIO 	(I SCOUtS (IF all ages, 
I 	approved by the United Wa r i_si (li_lIt 	i) I 	I tie 	Seiii mob e 

The 	Central 	Florida 
. a selF hell) program (liiptcr and des ote*l routli (111)1' 

Depression 	Era 	Glass 	('lob Theclub 	meets 	the 	first 
C railes 	I 	tIIroI4h 	12 	St ill 	he 
SCIIIIIg calendars to assist local 

(lit' 	I'aUSe 	of cnviroruiii.ntal 
recently 	presented 	books 	by 'fliursolay of each month at 8 I 	OIOb) 	allil 	IOUT1I'II 	wide Audb hu11''rvat10,1 
Depression glass expert I Iaii'l 
Marie 	Wheatherman 	to six 

11.111. 	In 	the 	First 	Federal 	of programs. Citrus Council Girl \l'iiikrs 	isIll 	of 	the 
The 	next 	meeting 	I 

-,i lo'OIUIL'tl 	for 	Nov. 	18, 	begin. 
libraries 	in 	Central 	Florida, 

Orlanili, building. 320 Semoran 
lob vii,, 	A Itainonte 	Springs. 

Siiuts will be selling calendars 
lot 

Scull nob, 	Chapter . 	Florida lug 	at 	11 	.'.m. 	at 	Audubon 
icluding 	the 	Sanford 	Public Members are both men 	and 

SI .00 in Sc'iiunoh', Urevard, 
I' Iagkr, 	Volu,sia, 	Orange and 

\nhluixiIl 	Sodet' 	held 	their I louse, Maitland. Members are 
in an effort to stir up st omen, 	0w1g 	aIl(i 	1)1(1. 	While I Isceola counties. 

iwoLirary, ( )t-tolx'i 	iIIct'tin g 	at 	Florida 'rged to ('011k' 	with their 	iwo 
interest in glass collecting. Depression 	glass 	is 	the Girl Scouts retain 	.25 rents 

'owen I 	and I .igtit Co , Sanford bundi and a gilt of bird seed for 
'l'lii.' speaker was Frank Fowler I"Ii'rnb 	'\ubuiiti 
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ujlvi_sb in youth 	gwdance 	for 

- 	. 	. high school studenL who do not 
know bow to locate Information 

r 
I - 	

. about attending the college of 
- . 

' their '1101cc. 
l'tu ougli 	consultation.s 	and  

c'r 'iI,('ts the sororiL 	was able 
t 	Interest several students of 
St- uiiiuolc High School to attend 
tti' recent College Career Night 
It 	Like Brantley high School. 

' ._f - 	

-. I Students 	received 	in' 
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rosidt'ol transpirtaticin for the 	fabric store 	 ; 

	

- 	or'iJ t 	 Flit' ni.'w Nitlady's ShopPe, 	 - - 

MOULIN ROUGE 
CHAMPAGNEOR 	QQ 

t.ULUUU(..P, 

CASE 23 88 	U 	STH 

	

L I 	GOLD SEAL 
BRUT. PINK EXTRA DRY 

	

- . 	COLD DUCK SPK BURG 
N Y STATE 

AIlfR:CA S 11#41 ST ICR III y jARS 

$ 	4295 
STHS -- CASE 

49 
HAMPAGNE 

Bl
BLANC 
ANC CI 5 5TH 

LIOL is. .5115. 1IO1LZC1iIW, assisted 	 - 	 ,A 

Iliumi shop from her former x Idea Doesn't Suit Th e ior Tas te 	IINIII I)retmsei at 117 NIagnolia Group Se 
By ABi(;AtI, VAN HUREN 	1- (urinal 	church 	wedding, 	but with 	lily 	fiance's 	family, 	so one-night thing. 

'., 	1%) 	.4 	'IIULII 	U. ,jr$ 	'RUILJ  

the former BE 	Purcell's 	on 
something came up yesterday what should I do" My mother says that one day the 	corner 	of 	Magnolia 	and 	 ,.

that 	
. 

tis or . mv t erribly BOILING OVER  the right man will come along, First Street . 

My future mother-in-law told DF.AR  I1011,ING: 	Ask your but I'm doubtful. Can you give VtitIi 	the 	idea 	in 	mind 	of 	. 	'. 
lilt' that Dtlia, my future sister- future 	mother-bast 	to 	urge tile some Up-,on how a tall girl 

-- 	
, 

tucking her hew store with 	 - 

ui-law, who is coming to town Delia to either leave her baby can 	get 	steady 	male 	corn- three 	tiiiie-, 	as 	iiitichi 	F iler - 
for the wedding, plans to nurse home or stay home with it. And panionshmp" 	I'm 	really I handise as her old one could 
her 4-month-old baby during the request 	that 	she 	lease 	,our desperate. 	 - toiitatii. 	Mrs. 	Iloltzcbaw 	 . 	 a 

wedding ceremony' 'The baby's name out of It. TAT T AND uns-i V 	Ir,veIcd 	to 	itit' 	Southeastern 	 1. 	. 

- DEVONSHIRE 
86 	SCOTCH 

$ MADAI CAN 

BRANDY 
JACQUIN - FRANCE 

CANADIAN 
PREMIUM 
86 81 CANADIAN 

' 599 

DEAR ABBY: Mv husband 
and I belong to a gourmet 
cooking club that meets once a 
ionth. We are six middle-aged 
named couples who enjo 

learning how to prepare foods 
of the various foreign countrii':.. 

STANLEY 
SCOTCH 

I
I *&au 	Awr 

VMVVfl IUVVE 

94° GIN 
NO REDUCTION IN PROOF 

HXIW41 MEXICANA  
WHITE OR nQUILA GOLD 

MIX

499 59.75 	 QT. 

BENEDICTINE & BRANDY 8.99 	2302 

- 	AMARIT1O 	JACQUIN 4,99 	'.01 

SABRA. VANDIRMINI I 99 	5TH 
JACQIjI' 

V S OP COGNAC 	'ANn1 7.99 	STH 

NEAPOLITAN LETI GAaA0 	6 99 	STH 

KAI4IUA 1.99 	2302 
LOCH A MOOR 	'i ''Ave 1 	1.99 	STH 

AMARETTO MENTHE CACAO BANANA 

ANISETTE BLACKBERRY 

PEPP SCHNAPPS SLOE 

GIN TRIPLE SEC DOMAINE " aT 

. VINEYARDS WINE WINE 
'75 VIN'TAGI . GERMAN 	 CALIF WINE CS 24 

SCHAEFER BOTS. 4.99 1202. 	 BORO(AUL 	 21 02 	 2302 	
STII 	 5TH PATRON RIDORLpIITi 	1. 	•NIERSTEINERDOM'IHA[ 	329 	

,, 	 SANGRIA 	 GRENACHE ROSE 	2.19 • MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	179 

	

pPup:I4ll1hiI11f 	 FINE 	 GERMAN.ITALIAN 	 LuLPrKRuuLfl 	 PREMIUM 	 ct)ast t ant EST 1825 

24-li 
SCA LIGHT 	4.9 oz cs 	 ANJOU ROSE '74 VINT 	2.49 • MOSELBLUMCHEN 	 2.99 	 SPANISH - 1010 DOlO 	 CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 • MT. ROSE. BURGUNDY 	119 

	

9 	24-12 	 COTES 00 RHONE '73 VIN. 	2.99 	• BERNKASTEL(R 	 3.29 	
• BURGUNDY 	 2.19 GENESSEE 	5.3 OZ. CANS 	 MEDOC '73 VINT 	 2.99 •PIESPORTERMICHELBERG 	3.29 	 LAMBRUSCO 	 SILVANER RIESLING 2.29 
• 

PETER HAND LITE 5.99 o 	
CHABLIS 	 2 19 

	

24-li 	 BEAUJOLAIS '14 VINT 	3 49 	• JOHANNISBERGER 	 349 	 '- 	ITALIAN . U IILLA CHIANTI 	 2.29 
• ZINFANDEL 	 2.29 

	

CANS 	
GRAVES '14 VINT. 	 349 	• ZELLER SCHWARZE KATZ 	349 	 -- . 	 GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.69 • GREEN HUNGARIAN 	 2.29 24-1202 

PEARL BEER 	5.9 	 ST. EMILION '73 VINT. 	3 49 	• LAMBRUSCO 	 2 	 CHIANTI.69 	
I.11I$c* ITALIAN . NICHEUNGELO 	

• CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	349 

S,.,,, ,,,. BARBERA 	 2.69 • PINOT CHARDONNAY 	3.09 

	

24-1202 	1',' 	POUILLY FUISSE '73 VIN 	493 	• BAROOIINO 	 2.99 	
PINOT NOIR 	

3.09 CABERNET SAUVIGNON MIX ANY LUCKY LAGER 	5.99 CANS 	 SAUTERNE '13 VINT. 	499 • SOAVE 	 2.99 
'/ GAL. 

	

50 
Cl 24 	 C1IATEAUNEUF'73VINT 	599 'VALPOLICELLA 	 299 	 12 FOR 	49 	.' 

GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 PINOT NOIR.CHARDONNAY CARLSBERG BOTS.12. 	1202 	 _____ __________ SWI IT 
POMMARO '13 VINT 	995 • MAGNUM LAMBRUSCO 	4.99 	 17.88 	24 01. 	OR DRY VERMOUTH 	1.69 (UNDER $2 PER 5TH IN GAL.) 4q99 

PEANUT BRITTLE 	GLASSES 	HOLLAND HOUSE 	1/2 PRICE SALE" 	REG 

II 	
PtANIIRS 

79 
C 	CRYSTAL 

6 	
C 	

'NACO •JJQIjIIJ 	 TEQUILA COcKTAIl. 	49 
c, 

98' 

	

MIXERS 99C 	MONTEZUMA TOM COLLINS • WHUTY SO4.IR 1 2 OZ. 	 CLEAR 	 PKG 
TIN 	 PLASTIC 	9 	OF is 	.MAAI4AflUI .QtOJAZ$QRIO 

• .4LJfl 	•MAJTAI 	I.UCI$OTTtI 	 BANGER • MARGARITA • MACHO 
- 	.1Iflj 1:1*111 	, 	 i1t'A 1 4:Ii 4 I'A Li I -1'kiI bpY1I I r1:tsxli:Iin:[1:Ly:II T I -1111J1} 

STRAWIE RR'V 
CRYSTAL CLEAR 	

M 1:144:1 	
GOLD SEAL 	v1 GAL. 	JABOULET VERCHERRE 	ft, AIR[ ROUGE 	 CHAT LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 	AUILLAC 	12.49 	12490 

ICE 3V(R 8 KIJAFA 	 DINMARK 	 1.99 	. 01 
BAG 

CUBES 
69C 

IIt4 

	

__________ 	 ________ 	

ROSI BLANC 	249 24 02 
CHAT LATOUR 	 PAUILLAC 	1595 	159 50 JUAN 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	
PINK • RED • WHITE 	

POMBAL ROSE PORTUGAL 10 j 
	

2.29 	CHAT PETRUS 	 POMI Rot 	Ii 5 	11950 'in lIlA LA i:i I 	 II1 	

CATAWBA CASE 5 
349 

SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	ISTIBAN 	1.99 24 02 CHAT HAUl BRION 	 RIO GRAvES 	J495 	14950 
14 

nn 
ALL N1NE BELOW BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WINERY 	 SAN MARTIN 	DUFF GORDON SHERRIES ALL S TYPES 	3.69 	CHAT. CHEVAI BLANC 	ST IMILION 	IU .. 	104 00 24 

	

suuov aos 	 CASE 3.99 (E 1 
BURGUNDY  ABC PINK CHAIUS 	 15.95  
ROSE 	 CASE 1.59 	5TH CHAT LASCOMBES 	 199 	8395 0F4 	GALLON 	CHABLIS 	 1995 349 

AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 
SWIITOR 

OTHERS ASK S9 	 11 CHAT LA LOUVIERE 	WHITE GRAVES 	349 	3895 PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRI' 	SPAIN 	
. 	 SIN Y 16.7 

 

	

n 	24 CJIIANII PINK CNAkLTh 	
CLIS 

cs 4.1 9 l 	I 	ABC 	
CAROOLLE DRY VERMOUTH 	 2.39 3002 

11 CHAT LA CROIX 	POMIROL 	449 	; 	4995 

11 CHAT RIPEAU 	 ST IMILION 	4.9 02 	4990 PORT • SHERRY 

DEL CONTE ° 

SAUTERNE YIN ROSE 	 014 	GALLON 	
WHITE PORT • MUSC. CASE ABC ?ORISN(UT 	
DRY OR CREAM SHERRY 1650 279 

BLUE LABEL LIEBFRAUMILCH 	GIRMAIIY 	2.29 7302 
13 CHAT BOUTET 	 RIDIOJIOIAUX 399 	4295 

Wwn 1001117 	 19.35 
- 	 CR2-AM OK ORE $I4UM 	 CASE 4.99 	! 	 IISBOA ROSE 	 PORTUGAL 	1.99 24 02

Of a 
	

13 CHAT. TIMBERL.AY 	RID IOUUZ 399 24 
, 4495 GOLD SEAL 	 N T STATE 

379 
GOLD SEAL CATAWBA PIN! RIO WHITE 	119 1895 	 j 	8URLjNOyROSf 	CASE  

CASE 4.29 GUASTI 
CH1A*T)CLRNTNffiI  

B OJILMAJ! SAUTERNE 	 21.95 	
14 ZELLER SCHWARZE KATZ 	GERMANY 	349 An PINK CHABLIS 	 ' 02 	CHAT lYNCH BAGES 	PAUILUr 	J i5 	109 5[ 

	

YINODKA*20 	
29 

OF 4 	uo 	 ABC • SAUTERNE 	 TORRES P05*00 	 SPA), 	 1 99 2402 CHAT GISCOURS 	 MARGAUT 	95 ol 11500 "ASTi 	
22.95 

24 A 	scsi 	 CASE 5.99 	1 	•BURGUNOY 	CASE 

2.29 12 CHAT. CADILLAC 	MOIORO(AIJI 	3.99 	CHAT. TROTTEVIELLE 	$ tUItION 	5 oz 11500 
CHIANTI • ROU 	13 50 IUItCUN3Y GIALICHE 4011 	 OF 4 	IAUON 24 

21.95 NY STATEL&UU1CA.0 	 CHAT. BATAILLEY 	 PAJIUAC 	995 	oz 10959 ALIMADEN 	v.sis 	 CASE 5.99 	AIJIPtADEN 	 001.0 SEAL 	BURGUNDY SMIT(k*t.4$JNf 	199 ST" 
CHAT SIMARU 	 tUItION 	449 	4995 

CHABLIS • BURGUNDY CASE MT 16JU12*OY-Ci.IAITIAIflI*NI 	 014 	"'°' 
p 	I 	CL.MET.SAUTIRNE 	21 35 3.89 1 13 CHAT. PALMER 	W.*GAux 	1.99 24102 CHAT PHELAN SEGUR 	$T ISTIPHI 	615 It' 	1290 

 '' 

	

tiecenuy, me conversation 	 let-ding time is the same hour 	DEARDEAR ABBY: I have a 	
''""'" '' 	

l"abric Show ()t't. 16-18, 

	

has turned more and more to 	Abbv, we aren't prudes, but as the ceremony, which Delia problem that may not SCVIIT like 	[WAIt TALl.: Lift up 'POUT 

	

sex, wtiich tias made mY 	w,- couldn't remain in the club if (k)L.!m't want to miss, and she Inucti to you, but it's more than chin, throw back your shoulders 	Nlrs. IIIIII.LCkIW has tx-en in 

	

husband and me very an- 	they ever went for group sex. feels she just can't skip her enough for tile, 	 and think of yourself as a 	the fabric business since 1t2, 

	

comfortable. One couple keeps 	I'mafraid if they put it to a baby's feeding. 	 I am a 17-year-old girl, weigh beautiful, long-stemmed model. 	tierhusband retired from 	Caroline Ilolticiaw win(iott dresses new store tsith 

	

talking about ' - group sex." At 	volt', we'd be outvoted. Thcti 	I don't want any babes in 130 pounds and am 6 feet tall. Keep a smile on your beaming (is nix-na. He has a magnificent 	
model wearing "infinite dress" 

	

First I thought they were kid- 	what would we do' 	 arms at my wi_-doling, Abby. That's my problem. I'm Just toO lace, forget about yourself and 	ass baritone voice and has 
ng, but now I'm not so sure 	 OLD-FAShiONED '[hey could 'cry and carry on Liii. 	 concentrate on the other per' 	with the New York Ctt 	'J:e explained 	My mother '15511 were not enough to fill her 

	

last evening we learned how 	 COUPLE and ruin the wedding. I've seen 	I have never had a boyfriend, solL 	 ( 't*'ra. Sali Francisco Opt-ra 	
always stressed tl'ujt quality tune, Mrs. tfultzclaw obtained 

	

to make a typical Mexican 	DEAlt 	Oli)-h"ASIIIONEI): 	it happen. And I surely don't and that's what I really want. 	 Mid intt other major operas 
meal, and the subject got 	Resign. Tell them their kind of want anyone to imrse tier baby 	Frien(ts, tx)th girls and bo)s, 	Don't feel so"y for yourself, 	cru.m It%- cmuitry. 	

lasts lunger " it was natural, her real estate lktnse two and a 

	

around to "hot stuff," and they 	smorgasboard doesn't suit your %'hen looking to go Into business talf wars ago and n0% i_luring may ceremony' 	 say I have a pretty face and a don't slouch, and NEVI-:R 	I)unmiig that (1mm', \Irs 	
in Sanford, that she should parttime as a realtor 

	

were back on sex again. Several 	taste. 	 Della is very obese and likes beaniing personality, and they mention your height. Show a 	bboltzclaw traveled with him, 	
Aorks 

	

other couples seemed in- 	HEAR ABBY: I urn being to draw attention to herself. I are forever trying to (ix me up genuine Interest In fellows who and thoroughly enjoyed 	
CtIO4I' somiiething rebated to 

the 	t'wIng 	 ________
iiii
______ 	- 

	

(crested in the group-sex idea. 	married soon at a beautiful, 	hate to get oil on the wrong foot with dates, but it's always Just a are shorter than you. IGOOd 	semlmigypsy life. 	
In (act she not only sells the 

Pianos-Organs 

	

things sometimes corn,' in 	"I've always biked to sew anti 	fabnit-, hut also holds evening 

Ball's Pianos & Organs Sandifer Birth 	 U' 	 small packages.) 	 always itijik' rimy own clothes," t'Ia.cses on basm knit 	 Bob _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

lingerie, swlmnwejr and mens _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
I W. First 51., Sanford 

	

I 

'Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen San- 	 Shower H onors MS . Burke 322. 2 25 S 

	

diler of Jackson, Miss., an- 	 'is 

- 	 - if r wining a business of hit 
nounce the birth of a son, J 

RONRICO RUM UT. 54.95 

BRUGAL RUM UT, 52 68 

OLD FLORIDA RUM UT. 43,95 
GORDON VODKA QT. 51.95 

940 LONDON TOWER GIN UT, 59.75 

HEAVEN HILL 80 0 UT 51 95 

JACK DANIELS BLACK 1' 95.88 

OLD RARITY 	II YR SCOTCH UT. 92 50 

BEEFEATER GIN UT 83 88 

BULLOCH & LADE SCOTCH UT 58 95 

CANADIAN 1.1 0 UT 55 9 

WHITEHALL VODKA UT 42.95 
CUITY SARK 	SCOTCH UT. 95.88 

GRANTS 	I YR SCOTCH UT 8150 

WHITEHALL GIN QT. 4295 
HUDSON'S BAY 	SCOTCH UT 53.95 

J WALKER RED 	SCOICH UT 9295 
TVARSCKI VODKA QT, 47.64 
BEE F EATER GIN 5TH 1181 

M&M BOURBON QT. 53.00 

BLACK & WHITE 	SCOTCH 5TH 65 RH 

GORDON'S GIN 5TH 49 95 

JACK DANIELS BLACK 5TH 7195 

GRANT'S 	If ya SCOTCH 5TH 69 95 

Allen Sandifer II on Oct. 20 at 
- 	 --  w, 	,wiu 

honoring Sandra Bowes Burke, 
ifl 	It weImn(' was .in event of 

Mississippi 	Baptist 	Hospital, 
- Jackson. 

- I\ 
. 	 ' 	 ' 	' 

. 	' 	. 	'"- ;• 

' 	 ' 

'-'r 	.-) bride elect of Joseph P. Sequmna 
()i_-( 29 at the Matson et Jardin, 
Altarnonte Springs. 

Maternal grandfather is [3.11 I 
' 	 . - 	'') 

• 
. 

L'' 
.Uol daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard I.. Hoist's Sr. Sanford, (,uests attending the shower 

"Jack" Burnham. Paternal 
are Mr. and Mrs. .grandparents 

- 1 ," - 	 . "n Oct. 27, at the Country Club tmJuded 	Mesdames 	RI.. 
il 
'' 

" ." ' 	
- Road home of Mr. and Mrs Bowes, Robert Thomas, James 

BA. Sandifer of Sanford. . 
' David Michael Ansley. Adams, Guy St. Dennis, Frank 

_______ Refreshziients of cake, pink Bowes, GaryMcCraken, Phillip 

- ' - lemonade 	and 	coffee 	were Stokes and Rick Bowes- 

Marriage served served from a table covered in Also, 	Mesdames 	Chuck 
' _______ a 	white 	linen 	cloth 	and Bowes, 	Glenn 	.Ansley, 	Bill 

I I C 0 t I C) fl S Applications 
' 	It'.' 

' . 	 .- 	, 
' 

decorated with yellow candles 
and a dozen red roses, a gift 
from the 	bridegroom 	his 

('rapps, 	Bill 	Kennedy, 	'[had 
Rush, Larry Rush and Dennis 

to 
fiance. The hostess gift was a 

Irusnahan, 	and 	the 	Misses 
Tawny 	Fernandez 	Nina and 

/ 	- 

Frankie L. 	Platt, 28, 	[lx 791  

\. 	.' 

ff': 	• - 	.' 

 

matching gown and supper set. Burke SKATING SCHEDULE 
'iedo, Martha M. Hatt, 25, 210  
zford Rd., F'P 

Norman Griffin. 23, 432 Ford 
_,J Dr., AS, (;borida J. 	Blunt, 21, 

3014 Orange Con. Blvd 	No. 69, - 
Orl. 

Curtis Will. M,nn, 44, UI 2 [lx ' 

I25, hwy 419 Oviedo, Janet M ' 

Merrone, 49, 635 lOoghbcard 
Rd., 	VP 

-- 

James I). hiardin, 23, 320 N ' 

Jessariiinie, 	Melissa 	'w 	Drust. 

21, [it 3 fix 304 LAST OF 
Lewis D, %Vade, 28, 121 1 Aurel 

THE PUMPKINS DMUF 	Deblarco,V, 
260 3rd St., Lk Mary 

Any Day Is A 
Sn e,aI ()earvJ.,nn 

MON. - FAMILY NIGHT - 7:30-10:00 

WED. - LADIES NIGHT - 7:30-10:30 

FRI. - JOIN THE FUN - 1:30-11:00 
SAT. - 9:30.11:30 AM,, 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

7:30-11:00 p.m. 
SUN. - 1:30-3:30 & 4:00-6:00 

' 	 - I . 	' 	 - I- 	' -' .- '., . '- . • 

Halloween is but a memory of pumpkins and 
costume parties for Michael Totora, left. and Kelly 
('asik' ttho attended a trick or treat party at Sanora 
Clubhouse Saturday night. 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES-CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10 OR MORE 

Off 11-92 on Dog Track Road 
(Between Longwood & Cassetberry) 

339-2474 

When you receive 

flowers from someone 

who loves yoa. 

Sanford Flower Shop 

'One of Central Florida's 
Leading Florists" 

20 E. COMMERCIAL 
PH, fl2-1122 
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EVISION LISTINGS 

	

Legal Notice 	-  aINice 7

22r, øiiiir crs 
EveningHerald, Sanford, Fl 

-. -- 
31-Houses 	 - 41-Houses 

-- 
- 41-Houses 	 51-Household Goods 

Tuesday, Nov. 2, 197-3B 

68-Wanted to Buy 	P. 

Tuesday 

Evening 

600 

2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 
6* EMERGENCY ONE 

7 AS MAN BEHAVES 
24 MAN AND ENVIRON-
MENT 

630 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 

7 ZOOM 

9 ABC NEWS 

24 MAN AND ENVIRON 

MENT CONT 

700 
2 ELECTION COVERAGE 

Local election coverage at 20 
rmn after and to rrri before 

each hour NBC News cov-
erage indudes results of na-
tonal and state contests 
4 ELECTION COVERAGE 
6 ELECTION COVERAGE 

Orlando area local coverage 

results at 7 nn. prior to the halt 
f, CBS News coverage 
includes results of national and 
state contests 
6* BOGART HOUR 

Cuctinentary on Humphrey 
Bogart s life with film, hosted by 

Joe Campanella 
7 FEEDBACK 

9 ELECTION COVERAGE 
Local coverage at 23 and 53 

inn after the hour. ABC News 

coverage includes results of 
national and state contests. 
12 ELECTION COVERAGE 
NBC news coverage 'ndtxies 
results of national and state 
contests 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE-
PORT 

730 

2 4 6 9 12 

ELECTION COVERAGE 
CONT 

*24 EAST CENTRAL FLORI-
DA REPORT 

800 
2 4 6 9 12 

ELECTION CONT 
6* MOVIE Casablanca.- Iii- 
grid Bergman, Humphrey 
Bogart. 1943 WWtIsWm 

of war torn Casablanca with 
elusive rbghtciub owner hong 

old flame and her husband, 

underground leader with 
ske4e4o in htq dow. 

24 MOVIE "South Paohc." 
Atzi Gayror, R,ssaco Brazii. 

France Nuyen 1958 Basecton 
a 1949 Rodgers and Hasrw,iers. 
tein Broadway tTLwSacal abet,t 

the love betwiten a US 

in I HE i.,iitiuir COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Notice is hereby given that I am 

(Fri) MAX B NIMBLE 4 6 THE GUIDING FLORIDA. engaged in business at 704 Orange 

24 MACNEIL-LEHERERRE. 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
CASE 	NUMBER: 	742007.CA.09.0 St., 	Altamonte 	Springs 	32701, 

Seminole County. Florida 	the under PORT 
8.30 

300 
FEDERAL 

	

NATIONAL 	MOR 
TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a cor fictitious 	name 	of 	BEST 	TV, 

2 12 ANOTHER WORLD puraliori 	organized 	and 	existing RENTAL, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 
6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY under the laws of the United States, register said name with the Clerk of 
24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU PIa:ntiff, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

900 6* THE RINISTONES 
V1 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 24 VILLA ALEGRE 
MERLE 	M 	HARRIS. 	JR., 	and 

provisions of 	the Fictitious 	Name 
Statutes. 	To Wit: 

6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 315 
EUNICE 	L. 	HARRIS, 	a 	a 
EUNICE LA DONA HARRIS, 

Section 	56509 
Florida Statutes 1951. 

9 	MOVIE- 	(P)fl) 	'Town 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL Defendants. S 	Jack I 	While 
Tamer 	Dana Andrews, Pat 330 NOTICE OF ACTION Publish: Oct. 19, 26. Nov 	7, 9, 1976 
OBrien (Tue.) 'Never &1y 4 6 MATCH GAME 75 TO. Merle M 	Harris, Jr., DEE too 
Goodbye.' 	Errol Flynn. 6* THREE STOOGES and Eunice L. Harris, a k a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Eleanor Parker, (B&W) 1956. 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

Eunice La Donna Harris THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

(Wed ) ' Magnificent Ob. 24 ZOOM 
Residence unknown CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED COUNT'. FLORIDA. 
session' Robert Taylor, Irene 400 that an action to foreclose is mor CIVIL ACTIJN NO. 76.1770 
Dunne (B,&W) 1954. (Thurs) 2 IRONEIDE (R) tgageon the following real property F-EE.ERA 	NATIONAL 	MOR 
Miss Susie Slaos" Joan 4 GILLIGANS ISLAND situate in Seminole County, Florida. TGAGE 	SSOCIATION, 

Caullield, Veronica Lake 6 MFRV GRIFFIN 
described as follows: Plaintiff, 

Navy nurse ario a suave 
French planter in the South 
Pacific dLrnng WMI. 

900 
2 4 6 9 12 

ELECTION CONT 
7 FIRING LINE 

93.) 

2 4 6 '9 12 
ELECTION CONT 

10.00 
2 4 6 9 12 

ELECTION CONT 
6* NEWS 
7 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 

PORT 

¶030 
6* ALAN BURKE SHOW 
1 WORLD PRESS 

1100 
2 6 9' 12 ELECTION 

CONT 

4 NEWS 
6* WILD. WILD WEST 
7 MARY HAR1MAN. MARY 

I'IARTM.AN 

1130 
2' 	4 	6' 	9': 	12 

ELECTION CONT 

1' ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
FOR THE DEAF 

1200 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12' 

ELECTION CONT, 
6* THE UNTOUCHABLES 

7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
tOO 

2 	4 . 	6 	9 	12 
ELECTION CONT. 
6* NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 

200 
4 LATE NEWS 
9 DAILY WORD 

230 
4 PASTORS STUDY 

Wednesday 

(88W) 	1946 	(Fn.) 	Phyato 7 	24' SESAME STREET 
Lot 	160 	of 	LAKE 	HARRIET Vs. 

Worlds ' 	Claudette 	Coltxrt. 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
ESTATES, 	according 	to the 	plat JAMES A. REVELS, at us, 	t at - 4-Personals 4-Personals thereof as recorded in Plat Book 12, Defendants. 

Charles Boyer. (86W) 1935 12 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES Pages IS & 16, Public Records of NOTICE OF SALE 
12 	MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 4 . 30 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN SALCOHOLAPROBLEM! 
24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 4 MIKE DOUGLAS snow has been tiled against you. You are pursuant 	to a ,Final 	Judgment 	of 

FACED WI TN A DRINKING IN YOUR FAMILY' 
VISION: Orange County 6* BEWITCHED 

required to serve a copy of your foreclosure dated October 79th. 1976 
PROBLEM AL ANON 

School System, until 3 p m written 	defenSes, 	if 	any. 	t 	this an entered in Case No. 76-1770 of P'hip3 Alcoholic Anonyenovi 

930 
9 MARCUS WELBY MD action on SMITH arid HAYDEN. the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth Can Help For families or friends of problem 
12 FAMILY AFFAIR PA. 	Attorneys for 	Ihe Plaintiff, Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole 

Call 123 4547 drinkers 
6* 700 CLUB 

500 whose address is 1316 Barnett Bark County, 	Florida, 	wherein 
Write P.O. Box 1213 For further information call 171 4557 

1000 
2 	ADAM 12 (R) 

.Buildlngr 	Jacksonville, 	Fla FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 or write 

SANFORDANOSON 
6* MY THREE SONS 

Florida 	32202, 	and 	file TGAGE ASSOCIATION is plaintiff, 
HANSON SHOE SHOP 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 

7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 
the 	original 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of and 	JAMES 	A 	REVELS 	and 

"NEW LOCATION" 
Box 553. Sanford, Fla 	37771 
.- 	'_--________ 

4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

the above styled Court on or before 
December 	W. 	1976. otherwise a 

MARILYN R. 	REVELS, his wife, 
and AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 106 Park Ave.. across from Atlantic DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 

1030 
12 EMERGENCY ONE judgment may be entered against and MONTGOMERY WARD & Bank. Sanford & Central Florida's formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 

2 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
530 you for the re'ief demanded In the CO. INC. are defendants, I will sell Finest Shoe Repairs 	Courteous 1 Pompano, Fla. 33061. 

12 MARCUS WELBY. MD 
2 NEWS 

Complaint, to the highest and best bidder for Day 	Service. 	We 	want 	your  

1100 WITNESS my hand and the seal of cash if the West front door of the boSh,e 	Thanks ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 

2 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
6 HOGAN'S HEROES said Court on his 29th day of Oc. Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

Free, 611 2027 for "We Care" 

6 
6* PATRIDGE FAMILY tober. 1976 Sanford, Florida, at 1100 on the 12th - "Hotline," Adults or Teens 

' 

GAMBIT 
24 	THE 	ELECTRIC 	(Seal) 	 cMyol November, 1916. the following 	Legal 	Notice 6* MDTFOAVMENoNjy. COMPANY Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr., described 	real 	estate 	located, ______________________________ Care  

COhOStS 	Polly 	Bergen, 	Dr 9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES Clerk of the Circuit Court situated 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole 
Educational Child Care for as low as Frank Field 	 BY1 Martha T. Vihten 	 County, Florida, to wit 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

9 DON HOSHOW Deputy Clerk Lot 25, Block 29, DREAMWOLD FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, $2, weekly If you qualify, 373 
Publish: 	Nov. 2. 9, 	16, 23, 1976 SECTION 1, according to the Plat FLORIDA. or 323 5435. 

11.30 Legal Notice DEFI thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1. NO. 
2 	12 STUMPERS Page. Public Records of Seminole In RE: The Marriage of Babysitting In home, fenced yard 
4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR County, Florida JAMES M CROCHER. Husband near Lake Mary %coot, one block 

6* 	LOVE, AMERICAN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL said property being the same as set and off Lake Mary Blvd. 3230671 

STYLE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLC forth 	in 	the 	Final 	Judgment SHEILA CROCHER, Wife 

HAPPY DAYS 
by virtue of that 	certain 	Writ 	of COUNTY. FLORIDA. foreclosure. 

I9 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

- 18-Help Wanted (R) Execution Issued out of and under CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1540 Dated this 29th day of October, TO: JAMES M. CROCHER 
1150 the seat 	of 	the 	County Court 	of NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC 1976 2702 Red Lion Squire 

6* 	PAUL HARVEY COM- Seminole County, Florida. upon a CEPTANCE CORPORATION, (COURT SEAL) Maitland, Florida LPN, 	I 	to 	12 	Shift. 	Geriatric 	ex 
MENTARY final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the Plaintiff, Arthur N 	Beckwith, Jr YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	In 

11 55 aforesaid Court on the 	ISt day of ClerK of the Circuit Court that 	a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 	of person. Sanford Nursing & Con 

4 	6 	6* CBS NEWS 
October. A. D. 1974 	In that certain NANCY J. BOWERS, el at By 	Cherry Kay Travis Marriage has been tiled against ,ou valescent 	Center, 950 MCIlOnvilIi 
case 	entitled. 	Hoyette 	S. 	Hudson NOTICE OF SALE Deputy Clerk and you are required to serve a copy Ave. 

Afternoon 
Fruit 	Co. 	Inc., 	a 	Florida 	cor- NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN Publish 	Nov 	2, 1976 of your written defenses. If any, to it ____________ 

1200 
poration 	Plaintiff, VS 	Develop pursuant to a Final Judgment of DEF9 on J 	RUSSELL 	HORNSBY, 	At, 

Wanted-- 	Lazy 	Salesperson ac 
2 	NEWS 

America, Inc , a Florida corporation foreclosure dated October 29th 1976 
IN 	THE 

torney for Wife, whose address $311 
Customed 	to 	high 	standard 	c4 

&Arvid E. Crane, Defendant, which and entered in Case No, 14 IMO CIRCUIT 	COURT, N 	Rosalind 	Avenue, 	Orlando. 
Florida 32401, and fill the original living 	Call 123 55-42 - 

4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- aforesaid 	Writ 	of 	Execution 	was the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

LESS 	 delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	CUlT, IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	with Ihe Clerk of the above styled 

6* 	PERRY MASON Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I County, 	Florida, 	wherein COUNTY, FLORIDA Court on or before December 3, 1V76, 
fill t, ) 

have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'1791.CA 09-8 otherwise a judgment may be en 
9 NEWS described 	property 	owned 	by CEPTANCE CORPORATION is PROVIDENT SAVINGS BANK, a tfCd 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 

12 50 GRAND SLAM Develop America. Inc and Arvid E plaintiff, and NANCY J 	BOWERS, corporation organized and existing demanded In the petition. 
OtR 1.1 T TI F it. f 	'rNC)'. 

1230 Crane. said property being located ZALES 	JEWELERS. 	J. 	C. under the laws of the State of New WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
-WE S1LL SUCCESS.- 

2 	12 THE GONG siiow in Seminole County, Florida, more ROBERTSON,cS ba are defervjants, Jersey. said Court on this 22nd day of Oc. 
201 Commercial 	 32) 5116 particularly described as follows: I 	will sell to the highest and best 4 	 SEARCH FOR 

 Plaintiff, tober. 1976. 

CLERK-TYPIST TOMORROW 	 Va-bus and assorted Concrete, 	bidder 	for 	cash 	at 	the 	West 	vs 	 (Seal) 

Cast 	Iron, 	Corrigateis 	Metal, 	Front door of the Seminole County 	JACKIE D. UNDERWOOD. es  ux. et 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN Asbestos and Tile Clay Pipe. A More Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	it 

W. Clerk of the Circuit Court  

1255 complete LiSt 	available from 	the II 00 	AM 	on 	the 	12th 	day 	of Defendants By: Patricia A. Jackson Full 	time, 	permanent 	position 

2 	12 "JBC NEWS Civil 	Division 	of 	The 	Seminole November, 	1916, 	the 	following MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE Deputy Clerk available 	for 	well 	qualified 	ap 

100 County Sheriff's Department, described 	real 	estate 	located, NOTICE OF SUIT 'Nov Publish, Oct. 26. 	2. 9, 16, 	1976 pllcant 	Good working conditions 

2 	12 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of situated 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole TO WILLIAM KILDAY ROSS DEE 13.5 and 	employe 	benefits 	Salary 

SOERSET Seminole County. 	Florida, 	will County. Florida, to wit Residence and Address commet'lsural, with training and 
4 MIDDAY 11.00 	A.M 	on 	the 	17th 	day 	of Lot 	II. 	Block 	"B". 	SUNLAND Unknown IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE experience. 	Payroll 	experience 
6 NEWS November, A D. 1916. offer for sale ESTATES. 	according to the 	Plat and to any and 	all other 	parties EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- desired but not required 	Please 

9 RYAN'S HOPE and sell 	o the highest biuder. for thereof as recorded in Put Book II, claiming 	any 	right, 	title, 	and or CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

write, 	giving 	full 	details 	of 

1 ,30 cash, subject to any and all existing Page's 16 10 22. Public Records of 
em . 

interest 	fl 	and 	to 	the 	following 
described property, to wit CIVIL ACTION NO. fl-tI4S.CA.0S.A 

training and experience to' 	Box 
616, c 0 Evening Herald, P.O. box 

2 	12 DIiYSOFOURLIVES 
s, it the Front (West) Door of Seminole Co. Florida 

Lot 97. OAKLAND HILLS AD FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 1657. Sanford, Fl, 321/I 

4. 	AS THE WORLD 
the Seminole County Courthouse In 

.6' 	 the 	Final 	Judgment 	of 
sad property being the same as set 
forth 	in DITION. 	according 	to 	the 	put LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 

BOYS & GIRLS Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
TURNS 	 described personal property, 	foreclosure 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 	 Plaintiff, 

9.. 	FAMILY FEUD That said sale is being made to Dated this 29th day of October, Page 90. Put,li 	RerdsoI Seminole 
County, Florida ROBERT F 	McDANIEL, at aI. 

Age Limit 	Do you need extra 
Christmas 	money? 	Part 	time 

200 satisfy the terms of said Writ 	of 
Execution 

1976 
(COURT SEAL) YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Defendants work available immediately. one 

9 $20000 PYRAMID John E 	Polk, Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr that a Suit to foreclose a mortgage NOTICE OF SALE week only. Tremendous earnings 

230 Sheriff Clerk of the Circuit Court on the above described property has NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that See Wayne Linville at Holiday Inn. 

2 , 	12 1'HF DOCTORS Seminole County, Florida By: Cherry Kay Travis been instituted against you In the on the 15th day of November, 1976. at Sanford. 	Saturday, 	Nov. 	6 at 	I 

• 	-. 	 - Publish' Oct 	76. Nov 	2. 9, 16. 1976 Deputy Clerk 
L'". 

of 	the 	Eighteenth II OOa m. at the West Front Duo.' of 
ii.. ra..n.,,,,..., 	.• 	c_t., 	r..... 	I 

pm Sharp 	Parents welcome 	) 

18--Help Wanted 	
30'Ap1irtments UnfurnishcJ 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

N 5 8' LFN's, Aid, Ad , 

	

companion Need" mnirwiteiy 
' 2 BR apartment in pleasant Mayfair 	Lake Mary Single house. I 13 

	

neighborhoodAir conditioner 	
living room, Combination kitche -- Companion or couple, live in. 	heater, wall to walt carpeting, 	dining room, shower 372 1797  

cooking and light housekeeping 	remodeled kit'hen, pOrch. yard housekeeping 
Free room and board 671 7576 or 	wth grapefruit trees Call 372 9309 	________--_________________  

3229135 	 ni or 112 1795 evengs 	
Immaculate 3 OR. 2 bath, carpete - - 

	
-

garage. garage, fenced yard $145 mont 

	

24-Business Opportunities 3 -Apartments Furnished 	"37491. 

Profitable, clean fish business for 	
Wnter Springs 	1 OR, pxrelIi 

	

SAN MO PA k .1 2 1 l'4dr000 	ondtion, min ii',Isp 6 inns $7 sale (Only I in Defl.iry) (ill 105 	tr,IICC PtS A,jt A. i,ii. 	p,ri. 	'''ii No Ws P1.'.ir ',(tui'ijl 11/ 031 '.65 .5934 after 6 P m 	- 	,','i'i'h i' ISIS l4v' 17 92, Santorci 
1,1) 	

7 or 3 BR. nice yard, water l 
fished 7 miles from Sanfor 

op 	25-Loans 	
I 	

AduitS on( No pets 977 tIOS Furnished 	 -. -. -. 
- 	.j to buy Is? or 2nd mortgagps 	?)00MelIonvilie Ave 
at discount 7.4 t'four approvil Call 33-Houses Furnished 
Daytona (9011 672 8135 Air carpeted, Quiet I and 2 

	

bedrooms, $123 t $133 month 	
SUNLAND Nice 3 BR. furnishe' Rentals 	

" 	
AdUltS Phone 322 1510 	

on large fenced corner lot, 
WW carpet, prefer older coupl 

	

MONTHLY RENTALS 	
Call or write I 904 579 9712, Pt AVAIIAE 	
Boa II? FE, Green Cove Spring 30-Apartments Un'furnishJ 	Color Iv, airCond Maid Se'rv 	
Fl 37013 Will '.Piow Sat 106 I 

	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	
Azalea In 14. SR 1)4, Longwood 	561 1000  Sanford 	Senior (itilPfl 	I  

	

, modern deluxe, ground 
f1oor, $143 Sanford ideal for retired person I 	34--Mobile Homes month Also furnished apart 	FiR, up5tair, quiet neighborhood n.c'nts, $100 month 1)1) 3735019 	540 month 6)1 0990 days 	

$4 mo References 
- 	

I OR Trailer in Paola BAMBOO COVE APIS 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
3 tllW 1st St ¶ 	One 4. 2 Bedroom apartments 	

32) 0526 
12 4820 

furnished or unfurnished Newly 	

Real Estate 
redecorated Corn, See E Airport 	

Cic',in furnished list floor, apt Blvd . Sanford, 37) lit? 	
Private entrance Adults Only.  

NOW LEASING 	 0l Palmetto. Sanford 	- 
Sanford COut 	 Liticieny $113 41 -Houses 

Utilities nd Aplrtr 	
Call 377 4470 	

Jim Hunt Realty, In 

	

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	- 
1324 Park Dr 	 327211 New 	'iodCrn sngip 	I & 	

321 9294 	flI 3991 	322 O 

31A-Duplexes 	 Realtor 	 Alter Noun bedroom .ipIs .incJ (On'iplelely  
64 furnished studio apartments 	I OR apt . t 1'g,p 

. A C. carpeted 
landscaped Abundant Storage 

. 	ats after i (including attic) and "GE Energy 	
They're Hot" 

Conveniently lotated& beautifully 	.idult, no pets, 	s 172 2296 wk 	 Get Em While 

EI'iciency Package", From $145 	
Room turn duplex, 24th St . 1st & Call 323 3301 between I & 	
last mo ply's ISO dep After S. call 	You Can Have Your 323 5681 3 Room apartment, 2nd floor rear, 

	House In 3 Months utilities included Ill W Third St 
, tifltu"fl,Shint two bedroom 	Scurt, Sanford 372 2750 	

Adults Preferred 3?? 	 If You Qualify 6670 or 373 1515 -
10- 

OVIEDO FTU - Dupicars Furn or _______________ 	

'.''rey s ,avaI,lbi' for SuhSid,zei 
Unturn . Wooded. Home SIC Os 	

housing in rural areas No dow RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 383 	
32-Houses UnfUrnlshed 	ii.tirnent, rnonhl.i P.iyrnerit5 ,'s 

3771 	

thin rent 

	

3 BR. t tiled bath, carpeted 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

~Gardens
eneva 	 throughout central heat and air 

 On large sr'iady lot in Sanford. $145 	 Real month Phone 668 6311 	
Peg 103W 1st 5? 

Luxury Patio Apartments 	 ''7o6Ih. deluxe 
173 6941 p1 373 0511 eves 

	

and spacious $300 mo plus 	, 	

- 
Bedroom Apts. WEAL TOWS 

	

QuIet, One Story 	For Rent or For Sale -. 3 BR. l'i 	 multiple sing Service 

' 	
Studio, 1. 23 	

depotit 372 3387 

bath, den, paneled, water sof 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	
levier $3000 4. assume Payments 

GENEVA- I acre land on Jun91 

	

Adult-Family 	$ts. p 	'flOtitti 37) 9175 	
- 	Road Nice double wide mobil 

home $15.530 One Bedroom 

From 	

(LAKES IDE 

'Iarjflers\. Ave. Lake Mary $39,500 
I BR. 2 bath, i acres. VanSurci

135
505 W. 25th 5t. \411age iJo "' 	3 BR. Pi bath mobile hQm, Wintt

• 	Sonford, Fla, 
	17-92, Sanford 	 Hal 	olbert Realty 
APART 	

Springs 3I7,ogg 

rom Ranch Hup 	
323.7832 

_322•209O  
!CS5Ofl iiI Managed 

- 	
, F. t: 	IJ 1587 or 312 0611 

rLOyo CNTLRPRI5E5NEAT!MS 

0 	it COCIG C*AJt 
TNUflg 

awu 

PG MON-TUES- 

99, 
-,mow WED-THU1S 

TiAls ADULTS 
.II 	CHILDREN .75 

JAN-MICHAEL 

VINCENTjs THE 

BABY BLUE 

MARINE 

UppIand 

Park 
I l 4 Bedroom 

et3th 
Mod) 

lijillIlyIXEM NIVI-11 

x "EMANUELLE. THE? , 
JOYS OF A WOMAN" 

'940W TO SEDUCE A WOMAN' 

S*AP SHOP 
AND F LEA MARK CT 

EVER, SUNDAY pAM 5PM. 
I 	 CALL fli tile 

6;1- 

L'l!l:

I" I J 

t 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 1. 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

ifitIlCi 	IiI('i 	 __ ____________ 

lit(i'Iit i,U#II'.! 	

f 	'. 
lippland Park Homes By 

Morning 

600 
4 (P.n.) CAMERA THREE 

(Tues) MAGAZINE FOUR 
(Wed I EVERYWOMAN 
(Thurs) CRACKERBARREL 
(Fn.) LOOK (P AND LIVE 
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6 10 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

615 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

625 
2 (Mon) WITH THIS RING 

(Tues. Thtzs) I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE (Wed).) 08CC 
PROFILES IN EDUCATION 
tFn) PICTURE OF HEALTH' 
University of Florida 

630 
4 KLITANA 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
6* FRAN CARLTON EX-
ERCISE SHOW 
7' LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

634 
¶2. LIVING WORDS 

639 
12 HI NEIGHBOR 

6:45 
4 LOCAL NEWS 

654 
12 WHAIS HAPPENING? 

655 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL, 

700 
'2 	it TODAY (Local news 
at 725 and 8:25). 
4 	6 CBS NEWS: (7,30 

a In Ch. 4, local news.) 
6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
7 24 SESAME STREET 
9 GOOD MORNING AMER-

ICA. (Good Morntnig Ronda 
at 725 and 825 am, local 
news. weather, sports) 

800 

4 6 CAPTAIN 
KANGAROO 

6* DUCK DUCK GOOSE .::."'.I 	' 

W71 
STRUCTION Inc.

1i . ... 
I -. 

W 15th 	Sanford. Fla k 
For Appotntmenl Call 305 322)10) 	 1/1 

P. 
rc. 	', 	BP.. 	1 11,111, 	'.-'ilral 	heat 	& 
WV 	I,ti'.,ly 	mi • 	cj,ar,qe-, 	large 

COUNTY 	$9,500 Ravenna Pink 	109 Satsuma Drive 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
Cash 322.4132 

n 
f(uii t'il a.,irrt 	sep,ir,ite 	StUdio 

2 	furnished, BR 	 including washer By Owner 	3 OFt, 7 bath, ww 

$3 000 eQuity 4, 	,)ScUrnx 	loan of 
and 	freezer. 	New 	roof, 	many carpet, central heat & air, paneled o 	oi 5.rg'r's 'p Touch .ard S,'w 

i 	i 	. 	h 	fl's 	1 '.s .'- - 

ion 	Used 	furniture, 	appliances. 
5J1.OiJO 	171 0503 

psIrds family room overlooking 16' it 32' Ipot5, CtC 	Buy 	I or 	¶001 	items 
pool with Slide 	535.000 	Call 372 bilanCent 115 	SOor pa -i 	li so per Larry's Mart 	215 Sanford Ave  

7 I block, country kitc'ien, screened 67/7 month 	Will take trade in 	Singer -- 
h NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll porch, 	large lot, owner holding 

Winter Springs 	' 3 BR. 2 bath, large eqUipped to zig iig & make button WE BUY FURNITURE 
Intl him 	listed 	in 	our 	Business si.000 dn . $150 mo 	$13,900 

family room, lance fenced yard. holes 	Balance 	of 	156 IS 	or 	10 MittindAuCli0fl 

it 
Service Directory 

 BAT EMAN REALTY 
near 	new 	school 	Immaculate payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 319 dll6 fall free from Sanford 

65 By Owner- 	7 BR, I bath, Florida Peg Peal Estate Broker 
MuSt See to appeciate Low down 
pajment 	Let's talk 	831 1438 - _____________________________ 

manager, 372 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

_ ------ -------- 
10-Swap & Trade 

.. 	 -'---- - 	- room, carport, fenced backyard, 2635 5 Sanford Ave 30/ E 1st 5?, Downtown 

in 
corner lot 	Wall 	to wall carpet, 371 0l59eves 372 /611 BALL REALTY I IL 0' SELLERS furniture, 7 	air 	conditioners, et A Classified Ad help you find 

d. washer, 	dryer, 	drapes, 	Will Builder's own 3 or I BR, Vi bath. Reg Ppil Estate Broker more ropm for storage 	Classified BUYERS DEALERS 
S.icnilit 	511.9(t) 	372 7455 Priced below re-production costs. SALES 	RECITALS 

Ads hind buyers fast E"rpIy 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 
--_______________  161.500 	Jenny Clark Realty, 32'7 817W 	lt St - Sit ord - " 	- _________ Make 15$ and have fun swapping 

TA F F ER REALTY 1595 322 Sail rir 3?? 7157 i'ter Hr 52-Appliances too! 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 

Reg 	lIt-al Estate Broker Movieiand Drive In Theatre Swap 

I 00 F 	25th SI 	 377 6433 
MUST 	SELL - 	2 	BR 	block, 	city 

utilities 	II? Club Road, Sanford 
- 

K ENMOPE WASHER, parts, 
Shop Flea 	Market, 	south 	17 97, 
every Sunday. 9 a m t S p m NO 

C. -- 	' 	 - 
- Big 	$500 	refrigerator 	and 	air Cal I Bart Service, used machr',es 

CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 
W. GAR NE IT WHITE conditioner included at $li,900 or 

i'r)flHE Y APPL lAtICES 
Phone377 1216. 7 pm 	to 9 pm 

7, 
S. Peg Real Estate- Broker 

best offer 	Broker, 6)1 0171 
_.-_-__ __ _________ 

E 	'' 	 F 
Realtor 	 372 7198 

-. 	
' 53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

any nigh? ------------- 
01 JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC LAKE MARY 	Sparkling) OR, 11 Garage sates are in season. Tell the 

- 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322 7811, 

bath 	home 	with 	Florida 	room, 3 OR, I' i bath, red brick. Must Sell 
____ 

Black & white PhIco 19" IV, por- People about it with a Classified 
Sanford rentrat heat & air 	A plpisure to Willing 	to 	talk 	terms 	120.00' table, 6 mcnlh 	old, A 1 condition, 

Ad in the Herald 	3222611. 	131 

3 	liP. 	11 7 	bath, 	fully 	nrpa'lr*J. 
,-wn 	$23./9) 	New F hA Phone 373 8602 1209 Palmetto 	137 6594 _______________________________  

9991 

central heat & air, large fenced 
Forrest Greene Inc. ' yard, tinge workshop, plus metal - -- 42-'?v¼bile Homes 54-Garage Sales 75-Recreational Vehicles 

utility bldg 	323 1008 
- 	 ' - 	'. 	___________- 

SI') 681 3 	 PEAL 1011 S - -- - 	-  

EXECUTIVE 	HOME 	Beautiful I 	OR 	mci4il 	bme, 	I 	t),ith, 	air Rummage, Plant & Bake Sate - Mu's? 	Sacrifice 	1973 Streamline, 	3,3 
"like new" 1 Or, 2 bath, Choice Condition. 	utility 	shed 	Call 	323 Saturday, 	Nov 	6. 	9 	to 	S. it 	Gregory Mobile Homes, 38173 
Loch Arbor area. Extra large tree 1516 after I p ii, Congregational Christian Church Orlando Drive, 323 5200 
Shaded yard 	553.900 Annex, 2401 Park Ave. Sanford _______________ 

- _41117 	 S 
--- 

77- Autos Wanted LIGHT LIGHT & CHEERY.- Impressive 3 55-Boats & Accessories __ 	 - 

BR. 7 bath, huge family 	room, I to 5 ACRE 	tracts 	Paved road, _______________________________ 

choice 	Ravenna 	Park 	area 
$31.900 Stenstrom Realty - 

trees 	HOuSC 	or 	mobile 	home 16' 	Giaspar, 	75 	HP 	Evinrude 	& BUY JUNK CARS - from $10 to 130 
Call 3721621 after I p rn - Terry 	Realty, 	Realtor, 	6210711 Trailer, 5500 	322 1853 

C. 
LARGE FAMILY. 	Spacious 3 BR CITY 	29 	P4Irn,'tti) Ave 	JU.? 10 Acres, wooded, in Paola on hard ROBSON MARINE MORE CASH IS 2 	baths 	With 	family 	room 	& "shed 	Lovely tree Shaded I BR, 

1 baits home on extra large lot, 
road, near Wilson Place 	Priced 2928 Hwy 17 2 

For Wrecked or Junk workshop Only $11.500 right 	Call 3231991 322 5961 Priced 	within 	your 	budget 	,, --- - ----- - Cars & Trucks 
NOTICE TO BUYERS- $100 Down 

bme 	Call to 	"e 

$17.000 
47-Real Estate Waled 
- 

60-Office Supplies Any year Ihru 19/6 models 	7 dayS 
week 	Call collett. 365 2131 

Harold Hall Realty 
'UNLAND 	[STAT ES 	-. 	700 '05 F ,imn.ly Rrnt,i 	l,ii'i,ts A'iiiIea 

- I 

Used Office Furniture Cherokee Circle This) BR, I bath Pr ,dOl(' (tu,c'r 
78.-!'MtorcyCles 

REALTOR, MLS 
home iS nestled in the oaks on PhflC 31/ S5il ,'.'c,,oj or Stei'i (IrSicS, (''C-(utiyC ditSi' 

323-5774 Anytime 
corner 	lot 	with 	well 	manicured 
yard 	Just $19,700 

t. 	cmiars. 	secretariat 	desks 	& - - - 
- 	. - Merchandise lnacrs, 	Straight 	Chairs, 	filing Moircycle Insurance 

DEL TOCIA 	L,lkc' Gleason water LAKE MARY - Hollis St - Fish in 
cabinets, as 	5. Cash and carry 

NOLL'S 
BLAIR AGENCY 
123 Jt6óor 7237/10 

way 	Close 	10 	shopping 	First 

area 	7 BR, 2 
large Lake Mary or curl up in 
front 	 fireplace 

-- 

511--Miscellaneous for Sale 
Casseiberry. Il 97. 3301206 

_______ - .-_ -----. 	--- - 
-----. - 

bath home on large of 	your 	 This 
80-Autos for Sale 

corner 	0? 	Central heat and air, custom 3 BR, 2 bath tias a dream 
62-Lawn-Garden - 	---'----- , 	 -' 	- - 	' 	- 

Florida room, screen porch, dock, kitchen and much more. Priced 
- 

. 	. 	- 

16 	It 	Cabin 	cruiser 	included night SEIGLER HEATER lilt Super Bect:e, ir.specicd Oct. 76. 
$35000 Like New.' iPnice NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES looks & runs good. $90) Ph 	373 

COUNTY -- 2105 Narcissus Ave. 3728790 Woodruff - s Garden Centel III? alter I 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Country 	bargain 	just 	redvce,1 tot (fiery Ave 

S V Hardw,ck, Broker 3500 	ThiS I OR, 2 bath is in ex. Guananted 	reconditioned 	auto -.- -.. ---------=: All cars clean, inspected, nice 	1969 
DIloni 668 6611 Cellent Condition and priced right batteries. 	$12 95 	exchange. 

-. 

64-'-'Equipn'nt for Rent 
VI Ranchero $795. 7 /0 VW Bugs 
$4934. 1S. 71 Masenick ôcylinoer 

-- 	141/ 	Elm 	Ave 	- 
At 577.300 RFFL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 __-_

_. ----._ s119S. 	12 	Pinto 	200051195, 	very 
Perfect for 	retirees or good in " 	iii 	Siritor 	S 	i,Ili", L "acl-"r 

Sanford Ave 
-________ - _______ 

- Steam Cican You Own Carpet nice camper and pick up 11395, 
vestment 	7 	BR. 	1 	bath 	older 
remodeled home 	Huge lot With 322-2420 Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment 	- 

Chars, 	tables, 	dcii, 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 

1970 	Ford 	Station 	wagon 	9 
oassenger $195. 67 Ambassador 

mature citrus, oaks and garden 
ANYTIME 

case, 	scale. 
wattle iron, char 	broiler. etc 

3225151 
-. 	. $295 	Reel's - 1109 

already 	in 	Owner 	will 	carry 7170 
66-Horses 

Sanford Ave. 323 ¶980. 

e 
financing at low interest with low Multiple 	Listing 	Service - down 	$11,300 Carpet Cleaning - Deep steam the 1967 	Pontiac 	Lernans. 	7 	door, 

e 
CRANK (OUST REALTY PEt.c ?QU 2 5PARK . 

113 

dirt away 	KuIp Decorators, 372 
2335 

Ii year old quarter horse mare wi keystone mags. good condition 
$ 

REALTORS_S30 6061 
I saddle and bridle, $130 Phone 323 Asking 	52.5 	Ph. 122041111 

Eyes 323 3 
______ 

JEWELRY 	BONANZA 
162/ 

OAYTONA AUTO AUCTION '' '' 

Wilson 	PlAce - 	4 	59 ) 	batts. 
I 	FIR 	* 	I 	1311 	ef ficiency 	with 	kit GENTLE PONY Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 

189.000 
chenelte 	Central 	air, 	carpet. Now availdble- 	Costume 	jewelry Broke for Children Daytona Beach will hold a public 

hr Screened Porch 	ncitrus lreeson with a LIFETIME GUARANTEE Phone In 176/ AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
River View 	Pool home. 

big lOt 	Only 176.900 Call 628 6049 it an amazing SO Pc, 	oft retail _______________ night at 7 30 	It's the only one in 
3 BR, 2 

bath, 536.00(1 
LARRY SAXON INC. REALTOR For a complete catalog of savinas 

67A-Feed Florida You 	Set 	the 	reserved 
send 	$1 	(refundable 	with 	first - price 	No charge other than $5 

Kingswood Court- 	3 	7 bitti, 
Winter Springs - Immaculate) 

order 	to 	The Now Dyess Co., 
P0 	Box 2141, Sanford, Fl 	3777 

- 	 . .  

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
registration fee unless vicle is eh 

$77,900 7 bath with many extras Must we 12 Per cent Steer FAttener, S3 20 
sold 	Call 901 255 5311 for 	further 

to ,ipprci'iate 	Call 327 0531 30 kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
per 

lb 	bag or SITS 	per ton 
deta ils.  

Bunker 	Lane 	'-' 	3 	BR, 	I' 	bath. - 	522.500 C ounter tops 	Sinks 	tnsallat,on UNICORN FEEDS '69 Cougar, overhauled motor, good Lake Mary-- 	3 	tIP, 	lii bath new available 	Bud 	Cabeli 	327 8057 595 Secondary tt .5 ' 4.'? condition, 1995 Call 723 19U after homes. 	Under 	$25,000 with 	lets anytime LOnQwuiAJ. Fl 	 831 lttO  4 	m p Pinecre.sl- 	3 BR. 1 bolts, 119.300 than 	1/50 down 	Govemnmr,t 
hiding 	By 	builder, 	814 16.19. Portable air compressor. 'Soeed;.. 67-Livestod.c Poultry 197S 	Corve?te, 	orange, 	T.Top, 

t5cardili 	Ave -. 	Acreage 	S14.500 Equal Housing Oprxirlun,ty I; 	hp 	Dayton 	motor 	20 	gal ...- 	 . loaded 	Call after 5 p.m 	3220148. 
ASME air tank Delivers I 6 CFM 

Lake "lary Blvd 	I Acres 	18000 COUNTRY HOME - 25 acres. 6 .11 	100 	P51 	Twin 	Cylinder 	unit For Sale 1973 Maverick, standard trans , air, 

Wm. H. 
rooms, 	3 	BR 	& 	2 	bath. 	large 'ncludeS 	regulator, 	pressure GOLDEN P4PN RAM 	snEEP !, 11600 or $400 down and take over 

StemperReaItor screened patio, pool, barn, pony, guage. 	25 	ft 	" 	air 	hose 	wIts 34.5 3756 - payments. 643 5297 
small 	tractor 	and 	attachments quick disconnects, 25.11 	10 3 drop 

lIly S 	I rend) 	 122 	.1991 All fenced 	3 years Clii 	17 mdes cord. $350 	firm 	327 7182 68-Wanted to Buy Lease a Datsun including Z cars and Eves 322 1196 	327 41v4 	3?? 1984 
______'- ---- 	 - 

east on Hwy 115 $19.500 Will trucks 	For information call EM-- - 

SOuth Seminole 	 '0) 
small house in Sanford on trade Schwinn 	7 	speed 	tandem 	bee, 

YOU NAME IT.) BUY IT! 
Ray or Jack Mink, 5)1 1311. 

Uniter $5 Good terms 	321 0964 or 32.21792 generator liQht5, Speedometer. 
SANFORD AUCTiON 

____________ 

mirror, like new 	671 4153 
______________________________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-. '/2 arid 
Lakefront Contemporary YEAR-END BARGAIN 	3 BR, I 323 7310 '73 Models 	Call 323 5570 or 534 

bath hOme 	carpeted. 	AC. 	Pt WILSON MAlE P FURNITURE WANT TO BUY 7 or 3 bedroom 4605 Dealer 
Plow 	iiie's 	thiS 	sound' 	A 	hiram (hen 	equipped 	Assume 	lir5t BUY- SELL -TRADE modern home. Sanford or DeBary COnSStiny 	01 	sunken 	con mortgage. 	$157 91 	monthly 	and lIt 315 E 	F irS? St 	 372 5622 - 

area 	also large tree sh aded lat '67 Ford Ranch Wagon. AC, new 
Vf".itiOri pt. f i replace, 	calnednal pay very small down payment to Write 	P O 	Boy 	25.67. 	Sanford, 

paint , excellent condition. $550. 
t'ili,ic4, 	'great 	room" 	concept, move 	in 	No 	qualifying 	urn 

51-Household 
Florida 32711 - 

Phone 	6481712. 
- 

('A l 	i',it(ihn, in 	Sunken tub, wooded 
lot 	and 	wall 	to 	wail plush 	car 

mediate possession Casts 	ton 	Antiques 	Consignments 
peting 	This 	3 	BR 	beauty 	, JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY We sell our trade 	ri furniture at low wanted 	Hi way 	16 	Auction 

- 
1977 Volkswagen 	III, 	good 	con 

ditiOri. also 196$ Volkswagen Bug, 
nearing completion and will Sell Once's 	Good selection. Galleries. 322 6972 

5200 	Call 322 3969 
for under 533.000 but 	You better 

Br'.), tn 	1:2 7 i'i 	Assoc 	321 0.483 - 

hurry 	LAKEFRONTS 	DON'T 

	

Day 	 NOel 
- 	- 	- 

COUNTRY FURN 	DISTRIBUTORS ORiENTAL RUGS WANTED '68 Dodge Coronet, 2 door. V S. air, 
LAST ' 	Call 	Carole 	Jordan, 1236317 	511161 n' 	East I I ''P i:r:t's. 	uSe-tl. 	Any 	condition R8.H, A I shape. 1100. Phone 32) 

Realtor Associate JOHNNY WALKER - -_____________ '-li 1176 	'/Irm'rr 	Pit 4568 after 5 pm 

Y NITEI 

J 

THE GREJTTEXIS 
]DYNAMITE CHASE 

Nw Showing 

Legal Notice DEE 133 Publish 	Nov 	7. 1976 	 Judicial .iruiI, in and for Seminole 	"V 
DEF.I0 	 County, Florida 	You and each 	at Sanford Florida, the undersigned 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN T'1E CIRCUIT COURT 	' THE'' 	 you are hereby required to file your 	Clerk 	will offer 	for sale 	to 	the 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit 	highest and Den? bidder for cash the 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR.  
CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	CUlT 	IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CoUrt.andserveacopytherfupon 	following described real property 

FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE  VICTOR E 	'WOODMAN, of the firm 	Lot 	Il, 	Block 	A. 	CRYSTAL 

CIVIL ACTION NO 	74'1671.CA49.0 	CIVIL NO. 74-1651-CA-09-111 	COUNTY, FLORIDA.  of Wiriderweesjle, Hines, Ward & 	SHORES. 	according 	t 	the 	Plat 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1771 	Woodman. PA. Post Office Box ISO. 	thereof as recorded in Put Book 11, 

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	NATIONAL, 	HOMES 	AC 	Winter 	Park, 	Florida 	37159, 	At 	Pag0,tcqec0rd50t51m1f101e 
LAKEI AND. 	 CEPTANIb CORPORATION, 	Wheys for Plaintiff in the above 	County, Florida. 

vs. 	 Plaintiff, 	 Pliintilf 	styled action. on or before the 10th 	and together with all structures, and 

CHRISTINE COLEMAN, deceased.V. 	 vs 	 do s
day of November 1976 If you fail to 	improvements on said real properly 

et al. 	 JAMES M. WILLIAMS. et  us,, 	PHILLIP CARLTON REHFUSS and  So. Judgment by default will be 	and fixtures attached thereto 

Defendants 	 Defendants 	LOUISE 	REHFUSS. 	hiS 	wife, 	taken against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	This sale 	5 made Pursuant to a 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Defendants  demanded in Complaint 	Summary Judgment entered In Civil 
NOTICE IS HER EB'f GIVEN that 	NOTICE OF SALE  This 	Notice 	shall 	be 	published 	Action 	No 	761165 CA09 A 	now 

Notice is hereby given that pur 	on the 19th day of November, 1976 at 	NOTICE 	IS 	HERESY 	GIVEN 	once each week for four consecutive 	pending in the Circuit Court in and 
suant 	to 	the 	Finil 	Judgment 	of 	11.00 a m 	at the well front door 	pursuant to a 	Final Judgment 	of 	weekS in the Evening Herald, 	for Seminole County, Florida 

ci  Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 	the Couheuse of Seminole County, 	foreclosure dated October 79th, 1976 	WITNESS the hand of the Clerk of 	DAT ED thIs 1st day of November, 
cause pending in the Circuit Court of 	at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 	and entered in Case No, 741711 	 . Seminole County, 	1916 the Circuit Court 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	Clerk 	will 	Offer 	for 	Sale 	to 	the 	the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	Florida, this the 51h day of October 	(Seal) 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 	highest hidder for cash the following 	Judicial Circuit in arid 10.' Seminole 	1916. 	 Arthur H. BCcliwith. Jr 
Civil Action No. 76.1617 CA 09 C, the 	described real property: 	County, 	Florida, 	wherein  (Seal) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
undersigned 	Clerk 	will 	sell 	the 	Lot 	10, 	Block 	L. 	NORTH 	NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC 	Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 	By 	Mary N 	Darden 
Properly situated in said County, 	ORLANDO TERRACE. 	SECTION 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION, is Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Deputy Clerk 
described as; ONE OF UNIT ONE. according to 	Plaintiff, and PHILLIP CARLTON 	By 	Martha T. Vihlen 	Publish 	Nov. 2, 1976 

Lot 	51, 	ACADEMY 	MANOR. 	the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	REHFUSS and LOUISE REHFUSS. 	Deputy Clerk 	 OEF 13 
111411' TWO  .'.'.....-.. UNIT 	

-."' 	"v 'u Inc 	iW WlP.DFIJFFrSi F HAlli 

	

CLIFF JORDAN, REAL TOWI 	Reg Real Estate Broker 
J9 Hwy 131. Lovsg*'uod 	 General Contractor 

5)1 5212 	 12? 6.457 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS  
Ohis 	Ii'? 6123 

	

Sion I 	 I 
4, 111" ',122 21'2 thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 16, 

Book 16, Page 63, PublicRecords 
Seminole County, Florida, 

nis wile. areoetrnlmnts, I Will sell 
the the highest and best bidder for 

WARD 

Page 24, of the PublicRecords Of together 	with 	all 	structure's, 	im Cash at the West front door of the 
Post Office Box SW) 

Seminole County, Florida. together provementS. 	fixtures, 	appliances, Seminole 	County 	Courttiocjse, 
Winter Park, Florida 37159 
Publish 	Oct with Tappan Refrigerator. Comfort and appurlenc,s on said 	arid or Sanford. Florida. at 'log AM. on ¶2, II. 26, Nov 	7. 	1916 
DEE 69 Pac 	Furnace 	CPF 	10, 	Mercury used in conjunction therewith, the 12th day of November, 1974, the 

Hood, Tappan Rang,, and will to The aforesaid 'sale will be made following 	described 	real 	estate 
wall carpeting located therein and pursuant to a Final Judgment en located, 	Situated 	and 	being 	in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
thereon, 

tered in Civil No 	4.16S3CA09 E Seminole County, 	Florida, 	towit: EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. at public sale, to the highest and now pending in the Circuit Court of Lot 	II. 	SAN 	LANTA. 	THIRD CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
best bidder for cash at 11.00 o'clock the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	in 

SECTION. 	according 	to the 	Plat COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
AM on the 121h day of November, and for Seminole County. Florida, thereof as recorded in Plat Book I). CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.lNl-.cA.oe. 
1976. at the West Front Door of the DAT F 0 thiS 1st day of November, Page IS, Public Records of Seminole E 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 1916. County, Florida. FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 
Sanford, Florida. (Seal) said propers- being the same asset TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor 
(Court Seal) 

ARTHUR H BECKWI1H, JR, forth 	in 	the 	Final 	Judgmenl 	of poration 	organized 	and 	existing 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Clerk of the Circuit Court foreclosi,,r, under the lawS of the United States 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By; Cherry Kay Travis Dated this 29th day of October, f America, 
By 	Cherry Kay Travis Deputy Clerk 1916. Plaintiff, 
Deputy Clerk VAN DEN BERG, GAY (COURT SEAL) vs 

JOHN M McCORMICK & BURKE, PA. Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. DONALD 	S. 	CARVEIRO 	and 
501 East Ciurch Street Attorneys for the Plaintiff .,.,err, Ulf IIis Cir,usI 	Court P 	CAP.VEIRO, ht:',slle. ci 
Orlando, Florida 32401 Post Office Box 791 By 	Cherry Kay Travis M. 
Attorney for Plaintiff Orlando. Florida 32102 Deputy Clerk Defendants 
Publish ' Oct 	2, 1976 Publish. Nov. 2, 19/6 Public; Nov 	I. 19/6 NOTICE OF ACTION 
DEF 12 DEF II DEF I; TO 	DONALD S. CARVEIRO and 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

2 5%/oR $7375 

9 

Reduction v/ Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGIN!! PRICE .29.6eO 
NOW 22,]25 

Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden, home. 1267 square feet of living area 

Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 

equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throusjhout. Ceramic tile b,III1S Decorator 

wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard Fully scddciJ 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance tees 

MODEL OPEN: 	
as It 

WodFmere 	

p m. __ 

$I I.,

, ij 
49 	I- " .... 

RegiLor 	
': ' ' 	

" 	• 
Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Good Taste 

7 OUs /eo/pe FRIED CHICKEN 

)PEN DAILY 11A M. TIL? 10 PM-FRI. £ SAT. lIt. tO:KP M 
1105 French Awi (Hs,*.ly 17 91) 

Sanford 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

323•7O8O 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford .Weston 25th St. off 17.92 

'. Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

I'IURMA R CARVIERO. 
his wile 
Residence. Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property In Seminole 
County, Florida 

Lot 3 and the West 25 feet of Lot 2, 
DiOtA J. in the Nisurve, Of dI'XK 1, 
WILDMERE. City of Longwood. as 
recorded in Plat Book I, page 50 of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida 
ha; b4itii IiII'd against you and you 
are rerjjired to serve a copy of your 
written defense's, if any, to it, on 
Julius 0 Petruska, ROWLAND. 
PETRUSKA BOWEN & Mc 
DONALD, Plaintiffs attorney, 
wfsoSe address is 305 North Magnolia 
Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32401, on 
or before November I/. 1974, and file 
the original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before service on the  
Plirritilf' attorn..y or immediately 
Ibefeafter otherwisi a default *ill 
be entered against you for the relief 
dem4,yed In the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hind and the seat of 
this Court. Ibis 111h day of October, 
1976 
tSeaIi 

Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr 
Clerk of the Clrcs.-It Court 
By Cherry Kay Travis 
Opuy Clerk 

PD)ith Oct. 17, 19. 26, Nov 7, 1914 
DEE it 

-- 	
'j 	i,otlage. ) rooM&L I bath 	251 5 	3rd 

5i 	Like 	Mary 	III 
$00 
	P'ione I,OP'IGWOO(i IL ..i 	Ye 	(i 	' 	he 	810 1703 

- 	
- Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 

, Landscaping & , 
liner homes and a b;l t,u, 	I OR. ____________________________ 
Ii 	bath 	Beautiful 	shag 	carpet WYNNEWOOD 	I 	OR 	himily i can 	coser 	your 	home 	wih iSCbt'Jrdi 	., 	liii:,.. Lawn Care 
and vinyl lie 	Fence-a, nice lawn room, 	range, 	refrigerator 	large aluminum 4. Sdtfit System AdcJit2n., 	Concrete 	'i'dork 

R-p.i rs 	Room  

Aith 	large 	trees, 	serene. 	Quiet 

$23.50) 
lot 	Nice and clean 	S20 $00 Also 

Roofing, 	GuI?rs 	20 	Yr$ 	ep 
j 

F'.t.nting 	CarpenIr 
LAWN REPAIR 

Eagle Song Co 	651 9563 
i'ork. 

ceramic Tile. Alum 	Enclosures 
LAWN REPLACEMENT 

CUSTOM HOME 	I BR, 2 bath' fl a 
SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO 

Corner lot 	3 	OR. to,'mai dining. 
P1 6125 	Free Es?imi,e's . 	

' 

Bill Brenemen. IS? 1399 - 	 -. 

well established neighborhood 
Ueiulilul 

range, refrigerator 	121.80) Beauty Care Full 	Yard 	Service 	-- 	Spninl(Ier carpeting 	throughout 
Large closets 	Garage 	All latest NEED 	A 	HOME' 	Shiv? 	clown I __________________________ 

Ren'oc)iiniq 	AcIdut.ons 
Adr (,s'O A011. 	L.crviSrsl 	naeti Bo 

repaired, 	mulch 	& 	plaS?ic 
eliminates weeds forever 	Tr eed appliances 	Close 	to 	shopping, 

schools and churches 	1)1.900 
payment 	to 	Qualified 	buyers 	I - 1Q,',F P3 BEAUTY SALON 

Free .'t rr.i'r 	373 6038 
' 	- & shrubbery pruned & removed. 

811. 	Ij 	baths, 	central 	heat, -lOnmni,'ni1 	Pf,ar.elt 	S Ite.tu'-, 	N,.i,i, 

___ -- 	

I C E SHEPHERD Trash hOuled No lob 100 small 	1. 
MI, S REALTORS 

refurbished 	A', i0* 	Ii lIf 00) )TO E 	i inst In P12 _______________________ I Painting. 	Remodeling 	General 
2994601 between 7 1. S 

__________________________ 

321-0041 WITT REALTY 
Repjr 	Call 123 MIS 

.%hILLIOP4S OF DOLLARS in PNI 
"7!7 S 	F T.'Ep.ICPI 

Peg 	Real Estate Broke-n 	IJi (Ssii) Cleaning 
. 	Ar 	Cond,ticn*ng .5 	5ld 	duly 	in 	tt5g 

I 
372 0779 	171 For 	Iree 	estitnates, 	call 	Carl Classified 	ads 	Nothing 	snithil 

- Harm's at SEARS -n Sanford 322 000cc? thaI 

SOFA&CHA1R SHAMPOOED -- .-._!!i__ ' - 
Only 135 

Phone 322 3558 Electr(al,'ccivmo,ng 	retnigerat iIr Pest Control 
- 

_______________________ 
Heating, 	Ice 	Mach ines . 

Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 	- Resud,nt,ii 	or 	Commercial -  
Residential 	& 	Commercial repair Service 	339 8,177 
Cleaning 	Pt 	I 	Box 	I/ICC. 

S 

- ,',i 1 'JRCWM PEST CONIRO,. 
11 111- kepa.rs. Guttcr,nj Cement 2S62 Park Drive 	.. 

, 	ía 	Fye-e- 	esIirn.4les 	III 1867 	f 372 5565 

SOUTH Electrical ___ 
Land Clearing Sewing 

Sanford's newest residentia l nt'ighbdrh.Nld 
','.I-.s-!in 	ElCIr. 	liivalri4i 

---i-: iomm.rCial, 	Residential 	Free 
Estimate's 	25)3 	Elm 	Ave . 	322 AltenatlooL Dress M.'ic.g 	Ori', 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes ii 17) 
ESTEPSOPI LAUD CLEARING 	

' 
i,,ilijOl rig. Excavating. Ditch work Upt'ols?ery 	3220101 _____________ ' 	

ia.,, 	lap soil 	is; IWOPLUSTWOISFOUR 

$25l000 Hauling FROM  
-- - 

ii1,.',P4Ev EQUIPMENT 
And And 'hitS A Fact! 

Ads 	Results 
i.' 	".,rin*j. 	Mowing. 	Dicing. And That's A Fact leo' 

VA Financing -Nothing Down of FHA iii 	Din, 	Clay, 	Rock. 	Sand 
LiGPITPIAULIPIG4.'nARD Backhot Loader 	Ph 	3326827 

Conventionril.5°o Down Phone 	lsu/I 
AP400ARAGE CLEAN UP

Well Drilling 
Landscaping & 

Homes ready for your inspection 
Heater Cleaning Lawn Care 

.vEt. 	DRILLED, PUMPS 
and Immediate occupancy SPR.NKLER SYSTEMS 	-' -- 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. All brands of oil 	 d heaters cleane I 	EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 	
' 

All typo's md Sizes 
We repair and service 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Serviced 	Call 	Ralph at 	37359S4 I 	' 1*.•i9. Cdgng, Tnimmng 	. STIPIE MACHINE & 
after 3pm FreeEslimatei 	Phone 	l/9 SUPPLY CO 

Rrnflcit, 	h,,1')IAA7A - - 	- 
X 	W 7nØ $1 	 377 6414 Another F ne Development By 1MV  WC0 CONSTRUCTION CONPAN'f 

A Subsidiary Of WiIir'r Industries 

-. 
I 7 	 , 

BUILDER. DEVELOPER To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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BLON DIE 	 chic Young 

' 	WE WENT 	
' (u MEAN THE KNIFING NO ... TAE ROT IN THE 

T0 ThE MOVIES I THERE WAS) 	 '-.--j AND SHOOTING ON LOBBY WHEN THE POPCORN 
LAST NGHT - SO MUCH (' THE SCREEN" MACHIN2 BROKE DOWN' 

VIOLENCE J 	 / 

_L
1 

BEETLE  BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

ACROSS 	47 Shop 	 Answer to Pvious Puzzle 	 - 

machines 
I Ands (Fr) 51 Energy unit LL!j.] i!.i-STI 1i1 TI T' i 	HOROSCOPE 

(EDJJ 

0 4 And so on (2 52 Songstress 	
E T E1...JR1tINITJ wds. Lit 	Fitzgerald 

1 Summer (Fr) 55 Few (Fr) 	 N 0 I 

Douce" 	51 Stuff 	

fl IWRNICF; IIEI)EOSOI, 	 . 

LPE 

TT ID' 	La 	56 Carl 	
P 	0 SIP R 

For Wednesday, November 3, 1976 
12 Read 	58 Solemn 	 fÜ!ifl-i1ro 	I DfE,AISI 

abbr) 	54 Greek letter 	 S S £ 	iioIQjII 

14 Period 	wonder SA'AC____ Sanford, Florida 32771--Price 10 Cents 15 lunchtime 	59 Actor Sparks 	 I 1 Z A 	ARIES March 21-April 191 In someone with w,om you 	 69th Year, No, 6$—We 
16 Detail 	60 Broke bread 	 Don't become involved with have a relationship. 
Il Homeite 	 I°Lii I I° 	A 	people whose ideas are not on a 	SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
18 Hem 	 DOWN 	Il El (Ii 	EINI 1' 	1 0) SI F 	par with yours today. Lesser Get your work done early. 	 -- 

20 Cat 
22 Most succinct 1 One (Ger I 	23 Method 	43 Crafted 	types can cause serious Iiter. there will be disruptive 	 - 

24 Shipping lane 2 Stepped on 	24 Tarry 	hkenexs 	problems. 	 cond.tions. Procrastination will 
26 Whirl 	3 City problem 25 Gain by labor 44 Singer Bob 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) really put you behind the 8-ball, 
30 Arrival-time 	4 Poetic saying 27 Exclamation 	 You should not attempt to make 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec)  

guess (abbr) 	5 Youngster 
31 ollege 	6 Silk fabric 	of annoyance 45 Company of 	major changes in your work 211 It might be difficult to un- President Carter" 

degree (abbr) 7 Electric fish 	28 Spanish 	people 	habits or procedures today. derstand why others can't see 
Eight-three per cent - 32 Spawn 	8 City in New 	matron 	

46 Malarial fever 	You're only kidding yourself your point of view. Could be 33 Spike of corn 	York 	29 Desire (SI) 43,595 - of Seminole 
34 Scale note 	9 Enjoy a meat 30 long fish 	48 Israeli round 	about potential gains, 	 because it's too narrow and 	 '

yff 
	

County's voterscast ballots 

83% Vote 

36 New England 11 Actress 	35 Division of 	dance 	 GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) self-serving. In the general election cape 	 Louiso 	Great Britain 49 State (Fr) 	You're the one who will .uffer if 	CAPRICORN I Dec. fl-Jan. 
Tuesday, a record turnout, 37 Actress 	I) Flightless 

Redgrave 	birds 	38 Conjunction 50 Identical 	you ignore a valued friend in 19) Though your inner voice - - 	 perhaps, for the entire 
39 Faux pas pi 19 Novel 	40 Genetic 	51 Environment 	order to pay attention to might be talking loudly, it's not T 42 Scrap 	21 Female Saint 	material 	agency (abbr) 	someone you met only recently. necessarily practical. Don't be 	 I I1 e 	T 0 

F ix M is tak es 	J' 	
' 	

eeded In Seminole ('ntintv 

state of Florida. 
The turnout was ex- 45 Bring 	(abbr) 	41 Storage place 53 Falsify 	 CANCER (June 21-July fl) surprised if family oppositior) 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

Those lofty goals could turn out ilrLSeS. Ken- 
to be only pipe dreams. Best 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

you gt bock to reality. Don't Think twice before you say 	

, 	 - 

rock the boat. 	 anything in the presence of 	' 	

WHINGTON (AP) 	 - .. 
	 history only by the Ke 

LEO 	I July 23-Aug. 221 friends today, even if It's a light 	 - 	

07 TJ r 	
ident-elect Jimmy Carter's 	

, 	 aed-Ntxon election In ISO 

Ilieve only half of what you occasion. Extricating your foot 	
' 	 / 	

long, once-solitary journey 	
when 87.87 of the county's 

(tear today, even if the in- from your mouth isn't easy. 	
/ 	

. 	

from Plains, Ga., will carry 	
voters went 	the polls. 

formation comes front a pal. 	I'LSCF (Feb. 20-March 20) 	
/ 	 \'..t\ 	

him to the White [louse In 	
. 	Seminole Supervisor of 

What is said has little basis in Your grandiose schemes look 	
/ 	•/ 	

1 \ 	 January with a victory forged 	
Elections Camilla Bruce, 

fact, unfortunately 	 good on paper, but they can cost 	
/ 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	

from the traditional Democrat- 	 / 	
who had 	cted an 80 

VIRGO iAug. 	-Sept. 221 you plenty if you don't re-

WE 
	 / 	 "S 	 -. 	

. • 	 ic party coalition of the Old 	 ' - 	 j .J 	
per cent turnout, said today 

Don't squander your money examine them for feasibility. RE 	 . 	 . 	. 

. 	 Soh and industrial North. 	 . 	

'.'.T 	she is pleased. 

today on things you think 	
•.. 	 . 	

Carter was declared the vic- 	 F ItENCH 	 KI1{C1II ( FF 

need for your home. Liter. 	YOUR I3IIITIiDAY 	 . 	'..' 	 , 	

. 	 (or over President Gerald Ford 

You'll find they weren't really 	 Nov. 3, i6 	 - - 	

- 	e
vote total reached Z2, two 
arly today when his electoral 

inore than the 270 needed for 
Wisconsin was the 

French Wi"n s Oth e r 
necessary. 	 NO, I 	Pa, 	 election. 
LIBRA iSept. 23-Oct. 23) You 	Some of the finer things of life 	 state that put Carter over the 

could react more out of emotion call be your-, this year as a

than logic today. Take care it result of your labors. You might 	
/ 	\ 't 
	 .iit ii  

doesn I have an adverse effect Find a change of jobs in order. 	

BARELY 
\ 	 . 	

rd ailed Caner to concede Coun, 	Races P P 
ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

Carter carrying 23 states with 
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'I DIDN'T HAVE ENOJGH \ 
I MONEY TOBUYANYIL 
I POij5k.$OI USEDUP J 

WHAT I HAD 
COLOR' I'VE GOT TO TRY 

POP I'LL. LET YOU INON 
A LITTLE SECRET--

At, 

- 

)L1 

EEK & MEEK 

V 1,' 6 6 4 2 	V Q 7 5 	my and discard his last dia. 	 time for us to get together to only 
298 votes separate in- 

#~ 3 	#Q108 	mond at the same time 	 Mondale: Intense 	
correct our inistakes, to ans~er cumbent flepublican Richard 4.QJ 108 	497643 	have putWest 	/ 	 difficult questions and to make sØfl 	 up that king of diamonds at his 	 Man, Page 8B 	Williams and Democrat Dave 

V A K 10 	
first opportunity Ile probably 	

Carter praised Ford as "the the lead. 

South had stripped the hand 	 \ 	

our nation great." 	
Gunter with Williams holding 

would have done just that if 	 A surprLse appeared as the 
'Vs,,'"'. . 	 T?,/ / 	 roost formidable opponent 	

polls closed Tuesday when 	
. 

Roth vulnerable 	before leading the suit, but 	 ".'7N 	
•, 	 .1.-. 	1/ 	 anyone could possibly have. 	

William E. Kirchhoff Ill- 
South 

	" 
madehisplayearlvand - 	- 	 , .- 	 ,t 	• 	 , 	 And he called his defeated op- 	- 	 . 	 . 	

. 

West .' 	
. 	 it worked. 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 \ 	\ 	 /' 	 ponent 'a good and decent Sanford) was leading b 584 

of ute stomach and 	 e 	North 	it 	in 	 , 	• 	 \ 	\ 	 -/ 	 / 	 ,, 	 votes former Commissioner  
Please advise me as to the 	should not take aspirin In any 	I'asi 	

Pass I £ 	 \
Pass 3V

• 
\ 	

• / 	
Neither Ford, the first in- John Alexander (D-Sanford) 	 - •. 	' • - .' 

soundness of large doses of form for at least two weeks 	Pass 4 a Pass 6 a 	 \'\ \ 	 deniedcumbent 
	 for the district five seat. 	 - 

Ascriptin (or control of arthritic 	before delivering a baby. 	Pass Pass Pass 	
A(Joriare:derwantsto 	

. 	 'k. 	\ ' 	 I 	 Ce Her 	
term 
was 	It 	had , been 	thought 

r • 	 . 	. 

pain and soreness. 	 IF you do not have any 	Opening lead Q a 	
bridge

know if the late 
	 .. 	

swept from office 
, 	 Alezar.cr might chaUenge thewas 

 
n 1932, nor 

	

DEAR REAI)ER - Ascriptin 	problem that might be 	 than 
a 

h 
tier1 

a 
1w 	 ".." 	

,ilbur 	 his running mate, Sen. Bob Dole absentee ballots because a box 
	 .':., ": 	 • 

is aspirin with Maalox as you 	associated with bleeding the 	 Whitehead 	 f 1 	- 	
' d I 	not appear alter his name. 	 - -.... 

A,, 	•'h..ft....l" 	acr' of the aspirin is not IIkIv to 	 'ri.. 	 -. 	 ' d1. 	 L'I4i,-,n 	C.  

produced such undesirable side

to allow South to ruff in dum. 

	

ffect.s that I was hospitalized 	

clear
three seat on the commission,  

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 - 
early this afternoon. 

158 
I 	I 	I 	1 	I 	I 	I 	]60 

J 	
It l)%,'tI.I)  and I %('ItV 	

771~ 	
'17he latest returns showed 

By DONNAESTES  

electoral votes. Ford car- 

 
Herald Staff Writer 272 electoral  

	

The popular vote totals from 
county 	commission 	in 
Tuesday's election, but names kin of h 	 . 	• 	

official 

, 	 - 

	(D- ried 24 states with 186 electoral 	Robert 	French 	(D- 

per 

 

cen 

 

2 	in durniny, discarded a dia- 	 of the winners of two other NORT111 (DI 	 He Started as 'Jimmy 	 ~41 	 cincts gave Carter 36,505,737 
A A J 10 4 	 mond on the king of clubs, III 	 positions on the board remain in Aspirin Has Both 	 and Ford 34,519,511. 
V J 3 	 c~l duinni)'s list club, led a 	 Limbo today, awaiting the 

"I pray that I can live up o 

O

Good, Bad Effects 	W F—ST 	FAST 	
in with the king of diamonds

f It [)R I AMB 
- 	 £76 	 a 	

and had to lead a heart or club 	
C; 	

- 	 sour confidence and n official tally of 2505 absentee - 	 - - 
ever dis- 

 

& K 5 2 	 tract since West was thrown 

 Prolonged use of arthritic drugs 	

/• 
•i 	. 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 :' 	 / 	

ballots. 
appoint you," Carter told jubi- 	

... 	

r 

	

. 	 . 	. . 	
l
the results were 
aM supporters in Atlanta after 	In the race for the district  

with an irritated pancreas. An 
Internist advised free use of 
Ascriptin 	laspirin 	with 
Maalox(. I have read that large 
doses of aspirin cause bleeding 

- 
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meaning it helps prevent the 
' 	 • 	 .-' 	."'j " 

cause you any problems - and 

	

These 	were 	two of 	me 

	

greatest 	authorities 	on auc- 
aspirin 	from 	irritating 	the to the extent that It may have South looked over dummy lion bridge Work was a better 	, 
stomach, at least to some small some 	beneficial 	effects 	In quickly and saw that his slam teacher 	and 	writer, 	but 
extent. preventing heart attacks and contract was a mighty poor Whitehead 	was 	a 	better 

Aspirin will burn or irritate strokes - it may one. Then he set about to steal 
it. 

player. Both were too old to 

tissue II a small piece of it Aspirin remains the best all lie led a trump to dummy's 
make a really successful tran-
sitlon to contract, 

allowed to remain in contact around medicine to relieve pain ace and a second trump back (Do you have a question 
with tissue for a period of time. in Joints or muscular aching as to his king Then he led a low for The experts? Write 'Ask 
You 	can 	help 	prevent 	this commonly 	occurs 	in diamond! the 	Jacobys" care 	of this 
problem 	by crushing 	it 	and degenerative 	arthritis 	- 	the If West had played his king newspaper. The Jacobys w ill 
putting it in a half cup of milk, kind you get as you get older. it would have been all over for answer individual questions 
Or you can take it with food You do not need to take large South. but West wasn't quite if stamped, 	sail-addressed 

This means it will not be ab- doses for this effect. up to that play at that early envelopes are enclosed. The 	" IL 

sorbed as rapidly and its action In 	much 	larger 	doses, stage of the proceedings West 
low! played 

- most 	interesting 	questions 

in 	relieving 	pain 	will 	be prescribed by a doctor, it can be Now South rose with dum- 
will be used in this 	column 

delayed. however, the action used to decrease inflammation my 's ace, cashed his ace and 
and will receive 	copies 	ol 
JACOB',' MODERN) 

will last longer. as occurs in rheumatoid ar- 
It 	is 	true 	that 	aspirin 	will thritis. 	how much 	you 	take 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 
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SEEK & FIND" ELECTIONS 

CLEGELLOCLAROTCELEC 
EL 	TNEDNEPEDNIPEPT 
SO RAPRESNHOVRVOI 
CVO OSLENAGTE IOSC 
ITCH RPVCNIPDMTRA 
T R T C A T  I AUOEANON 
I M E Y D E 	T A B L Y M R A T I 

LAOTTRT LESLOIHCG 
OCPHRIOV T U N A E P E R 
PEBLDAL.FO P M A C S E L A 

A C A M P A C A N D D A T E S L E M 
B S L 	OP I ER E MAR VII E V 0 
D -KLTICKETUCNGIAPMAC 
MVOLYTRAPULAYE KNODA 
RETURNS EM I R PR E CI N ES 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It in. 	, 

Ballot Party Precinct 
Campaign Plurality Primaries 
Candidates Politics Recall 
Electors Polls Voting 

Tomorrow: 	Federal Reserve 

prolong bleeding time. That is depends upon what is being 
why 	its 	use 	in 	preventing treated. There are a number of 
strokes and heart attacks Is medicines on the market that 
under study. It would probably will relieve pain and can be 
also help prevent any of the used For osteoarthritis, but do 
clotting tendencies that occur in not decrease inflammation and 
some 	women 	taking 	birth cannot be used for that purpose 
control pills. The lower rate of in 	treating 	rheumatoid 	ar- 
heart attacks and strokes in thritis. 

patients with arthritis taking To give you inure information 
aspirin was one of the early tip- about 	aspirin 	and 	related 
off s that aspirin might be useful medicines you might want to 
in this regard. use to relieve pain I am sending 

I cannot recommend the use you The Health Letter number 
of 	aspirin 	to 	prevent 	heart 88, 	Aspirin 	and 	Related 
attacks at this time. The value Medicines. 	Others who 	want 
of the medicine for this purpose this information can send 50 
as opposed to it., hazards is now cents with along, stamped, self- 
undergoing a massive national addressed envelope for it. Just 
study. After that I 	done you send your letter to me in care of 
will have a good answer about this newspaper. P.O. Box 326, 
its usefulness and limitations. San Antonio, Tx 78282. 

Two ordinary (five grain or 
300 mmiilligram) aspirin tablets 
will double the bleeding time 6 Pff 

for as long as seven days. For 
THE 

this reason anyone who has any . 

medical problems associated 
- with bleeding should not use 

aspirin in any form. This In.  

AV eludes people with peptic ulcers . 	- 

or any tendency to bleed from 
the digestive system. Women - 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

NOW, WHEN YOU MEET (iROVgF, MY 
EVrl'Og, XEP IN MINP HE WAS ONCE 
KANEP WITh A COMPOSING SflCt PY 
AN IRATE PRESSMAN, WHICH SORtA 

SCAIfEREP HIS TWE, 50 TO 5PEAJ<. 

er Republican "victory 	 ,,thuhUhh1,h1 ..stt.,uIIa 	 LJI 	 - 
Camilla Bruce said today the 

A White House spokesman form 
of the ballot had been 

said Ford had gone to bed be- 

	

fore Carter 
was declared the approved by Secretary of State 	 .• 

winner. 	
Bruce Smathers' office. 

The unofficial tally gave 
Voters' desires for a change 

in Washington overcame their French 16,901 to 13,726 For his 

qualms about Jimmy Carter Republican opponent Vince 
 

and their respect for Ford's ex- 
Perry of Winter Springs and 
6,692 to the former Democrat 

perience in office, an Associ- turned Independent Tom 
ated Press poll showed. 	

Binford. 

	

Carter won by coaxing SUp- 	
Williams, meanwhile, 

port from the traditional Demo- 
received 19,194 to Gunter's 

	

cratic blocs, despite their feel- 	
18,896 for the district three spot 	 (Herald III by Rick Wells) 

ings, expressed in the survey, and Kirchhoff received 18,1139 to County Commissioner Richard Williams (R- 
thathe has promised more than Alexander's 18,255. 	 Longwood) whcse re-election may depend on th 
he can deliver and that he will 

The counting of the absentee absentee ballots supervises the ballot counting by 
be a less than excellent ballots will determine which Frances Leahy (left) and Madeline Luttrell of president. 	

political 
The foniner Georgia governor 	 party will be the Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce's office. 

	

drew strong support from the 	French said today that he is Williams was appointed to the official county can- 

	

See 'TIME' Page 3A 	"glad I didn't have to wait all vassing board by Commission Chairman Mike 

day on the absentee votes to hlaasa. 
dctennine that I had won. 

"I'm anxious to know who is the Democratic primaries, done. 
gong to win the other two predicted more changes will be 	French said he decided to run 

VQT 
-- Disclosure, races," he said. made in the commission by the For the office in April. "II took 

-. 	 cor French, who easily .iefeated voters two years hence unless six Long months," he said. 
C incumbent Commission business is conducted in the Commissioners will take office 

I L EY.Ju cge   Meri t     Chairman Michael Hattaway in way that the people want it Nov. 16. 
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KID'S 	Win Approval

40 4bitji 	R I Gt'I rs 	MIAMI i AP) 
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ers have approved four changes establishing a merit retention 
to the Florida Constitution, En- system for appeals judges The 

.4 eluding erie requinng most governor will continue to RU 

	

- • 	 elected officials and candidates vacancies in these judicial of- 
'- :. 

	

to those uff.ces to fully disclose 	fices, nut voters will henceforth 

their finances, 	 decide at election time whether 
V 	- 

	

4 	 Five other amendments were these judges remain in office. 
.. -S 

	

ay's voting. 	Also accepted 	the rejected in Tuesd  

aunendinents voting, 78 per cent Qualification, Commission 
the widest margin on amendiiient giving the Judicial 

S 

of those voting approved the fi- 

	

nancial disclosure amendment. 	See VOTERS, Pg. S-A 

With 3,265 precincts of 3,446 re- 
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W. .......... 	 ported, the tia-asUft piS3J 1,- 

by Garry Trudeau 	
' 	
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After ttk- 	legislature tur 

down a sit nilar tAll. Gov. lieu- 14, 
bin 	Askew obtained petitions Around The Clock 4-A 

from a requ,tred eight per cent Bridge 

of the state's eligible vuters to Calendar 10-B 

on the ballot. Crossword 4-11 

"I bI paI of this Editorial 4-A 

Tuesday was victory day, 	too, for Hayley French, amendment 	represents 	the Dear Abb 1-B 

elected president of the "Kids' flights" Party at single most important step we Or. Lamb 4-11 
1-B  Lawton Elementary School, Oviedo. She beat six U1dhaVe taken to help restore Horoscope 

other pupils in a campaign involving candidates at
goverrunent 

 
the 	people's 	faith 	in 	their Hospital $-A (Herald Photo b 	Tom Viflc,in)  

Lawton, 	English Estates, Red 	Bug and Winter 
Askew said in 

after 	the 	votes 
Obituarlim $-A 

.ny votes out there? John Alexander, candidate for the District Five county  

Springs 	Elementary. 	The 	new 	party 	was 	thewere in Television 10-B 
commission seat, peers out window of Seminole County courthouse as election 

brainchild of Moore Capers, teacher at the Gifted Voters approved two changes Weather $-A results poured in late Tuesday. Alexander's race against William E. Kirchhoff 
Student Center, fled Bug Elementary. affecting the state judicial sys- Women 1-B as extremely close, and absentee ballots were expected to prove crucial 
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